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ONE DOLLAR

Lawsuit Claims Bullying, Inaction
Led to Westfield Student’s Suicide
By REBECCA MEHORTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Gene Uziel and
Frances Testini filed a lawsuit last
week against the Westfield Board of
Education, the town and Superintendent Dr. Margaret Dolan following
their son’s suicide after purported
years of being bullied, harassed and
intimidated by students and disregarded by school administrators.
Mr. Uziel’s and Ms. Testini’s lawsuit states that their son, Carter, was,
on multiple occasions, sexually assaulted, physically harmed, had prop-

erty stolen or defaced and was targeted with anti-Semitic slurs, among
other allegations, in the Westfield
public school system from 2010 until
his death in 2018. The plaintiffs further allege that the school administration took no action to protect their son
after the parents sent emails about the
bullying and that their son faced retaliation via unwarranted discipline
from teachers and administration
members because of their emails.
The plaintiffs are suing on multiple
counts. The first is negligence, due to
the repeated emails that prompted no

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

GREASE IS THE WORD...The first night of the Cranford Drive-In Movie
Theater in the parking lot of the Orange Avenue Pool took place June 18. The
featured movie was Grease, with John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John. The
series was created in response to the Covid-19 pandemic and is made possible by
The Cranford Theater and the Township of Cranford. See story on Page 12.

Cranford BOE Thanks Many
For Efforts During Pandemic
By JENNIFER GLACKIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Board of Education recognized individuals and groups to thank them for
their extra work during this unprecedented time at its June 22 meeting.
“You’re all heroes and we thank
you for all you do,” said Superintendent Dr. Scott Rubin to Cranford Police Chief Ryan Greco, Cranford Fire
Chief Daniel Czeh and Matt Lubin,
emergency management coordinator
for the Office of Emergency Management. Bernie and Joy Wagenblast were
recognized for starting an initiative to
send out a daily positive message to
the school community. Nicole Savino

was lauded for the “feel-good videos” the district sent out to help students and staff feel connected during
distance learning.
“These are just a few wonderful
examples of the heroes amongst our
community,” Dr. Rubin said.
The board is still unclear as to what
next year will bring as it awaits guidance from the state.
“We do not get any advance notice,” said Dr. Rubin. “We find out
when you do.”
Resident Mark Zucker asked if there
was a plan leading toward split sessions for next year or new facilities to
ensure social distancing during
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

actions from the schools. They claim
that Carter suffered both physically
and mentally because of the
administration’s lack of action. The
two also are claiming in their lawsuit
a violation of the New Jersey Civil
Rights Act, specifically the anti-bullying act.
The parents also allege that the
defendants created a hostile environment in violation of the New Jersey
law against discrimination. They
claim that Carter was denied the privilege of public education because of
his religion, as they purport the administration did not take action after
being told Carter was called antiJewish slurs by students.
After sending an email about an
incident to Superintendent Dolan, Mr.
Uziel received the alleged March 16,
2018, response: “You are the single
and only parent out of the thousands
of parents of our Westfield Public
School students who has consistently
attempted to harass and malign teachers, counselors, nurses, and administrators … I do not believe that the
District must continue to respond to
further inappropriate, intentionally
offensive or harassing communications.”
According to the lawsuit, on June
17, 2018, Carter committed suicide.
His parents found him shortly after
and called 911. Carter was later pronounced dead at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in
Rahway.
“All children have a legal right to
an environment free from harassment,
intimidation and bullying where they
can grow and learn,” the plaintiffs’
attorney Heidi Weintraub told The
Westfield Leader in an email. “The
ideal outcome in this case is to try to
right the wrongs that have been committed and to seek justice for Carter
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

YOGA FOR CHANGE...Brassy Buddha held a yoga class on Quimby Street Saturday morning. The yoga studio also will
participate in the We Work for Change fund-raising event on Friday, June 26. We Work for Change is an alliance of local
businesses committed to fight to dismantle racism through advocacy, business opportunities and fund-raising for underprivileged and underserved surrounding communities. For more information, or to volunteer, contact Lisa Benke at
westfieldworksforchange@gmail.com. To register for Friday’s event, visit www.sweatsanctuarynj.com.

Freeholders Praise Residents’
Cooperation As Reopenings Begin
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — With businesses and
other activities slowly reopening,
several members of the county freeholder board thanked residents for
their cooperation and assistance during the shutdowns associated with
the Covid-19 pandemic. Chairman
Alexander Mirabella emphasized
the importance of “continued vigi-

Mountainside BOE Wraps
Up 2019-2020 School Year
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Members of
the Mountainside Board of Education met June 23 to conclude what has
been an unprecedented 201920 school
year. Superintendent Janet Walling
gave a year-end report, mentioning
that the school year had ended June
18.
It was revealed that 95 graduates
were honored in a virtual ceremony

held June 17.
It also was announced that an outdoor eighth-grade recognition ceremony has been scheduled for Tuesday, July 14, and that each student
would receive three tickets. The board
said a sound system will be rented for
the ceremony and that a professional
photographer will be hired.
In her report, Mrs. Walling also
noted that a survey of borough parents is currently being conducted to
obtain feedback regarding the distance-learning process implemented
over the past few months.
A virtual Clap-Out was held for
second-grade students.
In other business, Mrs. Walling gave
a report on district goals. The first
goal was to work with Governor
Livingston High School to ensure student success once students enter the
high school. It was noted that during
this past year, curricula at both schools
were studied and monitored to ensure
that Mountainside students graduating the eighth grade would experience a smooth transition into Governor Livingston High School, located
in Berkeley Heights.
Goal two was to ensure implementation of Social Emotional

lance” by county residents.
At the board’s June 18 meeting,
Mr. Mirabella noted that county golf
courses, tennis courts and dog parks
have reopened and said the limit on
public gatherings was to increase to
250 this week and then to 500 on
Friday, July 3. He also said picnic
areas will be available for use, by
reservation, starting Wednesday,
July 1.
He also thanked those involved in
the county’s food donation efforts
that have helped “thousands of Union
County households put food on the
table.” Later in the meeting, Freeholder Kimberly Palmieri-Mouded
saluted teachers and parents for “all
the hard work” they put in during the
three months that schools were closed
and at-home teaching was in effect.
Freeholder Sergio Granados thanked
the county government staff for working with residents during the shutdown.
In other business, in an effort to
assist restaurants that are now al-

lowed to offer outdoor dining to their
patrons, the county will look favorably at plans submitted by municipalities to close certain county roads
so dining establishments can place
tables and chairs for customers. Mr.
Mirabella said that many restaurants
are being “creative” as they reopen
more fully and that the county “wants
to try to help” them in attracting customers.
An ordinance was introduced last
week to authorize development of a
renewable energy facility at the
Tremley Point facility in Linden. A
representative for a laborers’ union
spoke briefly in favor of the project,
saying it would “create good jobs,”
“spur economic development” and
be “good for the environment.” A
public hearing on the ordinance will
be held Thursday, July 23.
The freeholder board approved the
appointments of Alma Blanco and
Tim McConway to the county planning board to fill unexpired terms.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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TAKING IT TO THE STREETS...CrossFit 908 Central held a workout class on
Quimby Street Saturday morning.

Means PLUS BUSINESS
for YOU!
Call or email us today ...
Ken Zierler for The Westfield Leader

HELPING OTHERS...The Greater Westfield Chapter of UNICO National sponsored a successful food drive last
Saturday in front of the Holy Trinity School Auditorium in Westfield. All food and goods benefitted the Westfield Food
Pantry and those in need during the COVID-19 health crisis and those experiencing financial stress or loss of work
during these troubled times.
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Plan Bd. OKs Extension For
Lot Sale, Subdivision Bid
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

STARS AND STRIPES...Westfield Rotary is painting American flag pallets and
selling them at this Saturday’s Westfield Farmer’s Market, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
in the North Avenue Train Station parking lot. Proceeds will benefit scholarship
and grants programs.

Lifelong Westfield to Give
Free Masks To Seniors
WESTFIELD — Lifelong
Westfield (formerly known as the
Mayor’s Senior Advisory Council)
will be hosting a free safety mask
giveaway today, Thursday, June 25,
from 10 a.m. to noon, for Westfield
seniors.
The event will be contactless and
take place in the traffic circle next to
the Westfield Police Department entrance at Town Hall. Seniors 62 or
over can drive their cars into the circle
and a volunteer from Lifelong
Westfield will place a bag containing
a mask and educational materials on
proper mask wearing in their car’s
trunk. If a senior walks to the event,
bags will be available to be picked up

one at a time from a table.
“As New Jersey continues to reopen, we wanted to make sure seniors
in Westfield who remain a vulnerable
group are protected,” said Brad
Chananie, co-chair of Lifelong
Westfield.
The masks being given away were
provided by Union County as part of
the “Mask Up UC” program to distribute 100,000 masks to county residents to encourage mask wearing.
Lifelong Westfield is an advisory
council started by Mayor Shelley
Brindle with the mission to promote
successful aging in Westfield. For
more information, visit https://
www.westfieldnj.gov/lifelong.

POLICE BLOTTER
Your business can sponsor the Police Blotter
Call 908-232-4407 or email sales@goleader.com
SCOTCH PLAINS
Tuesday, June 9, Robert L. Bunting,
Jr., 62, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence during a motor vehicle stop.
Bunting was transported to police
headquarters and processed.
Tuesday, June 16, several “No parking Fire lane” signs were reported
stolen on Tussel Lane. The theft is
under investigation.
Wednesday, June 17, Isaiah J.
Boone, 20, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with possession of marijuana during a motor vehicle stop.
Boone was transported to police head-

MS BOE
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Learning (SEL) programming for
students in kindergarten through
eighth grade. Teachers and professional school staff members had
extensive workshop training
throughout the school year for a
smooth classroom implementation.
The last scheduled workshop was
canceled due to the Covid-19 quarantine, but it was reported that many
resources were available for staff
throughout the school year.
The third goal involved improving communications and connections
with the Mountainside community.
In her presentation, Mrs. Walling
said this objective was met by having more achievements featured on
Facebook, having Student Spotlight
presentations at board of education
meetings, implementing school
newsletters, having parent video
updates and conducting scheduled
coffee-and-conversation events between the superintendent and borough residents.
The fourth goal, which is improving middle school math standardized testing scores, was said to have
been partially met. Mrs. Walling said
the goal was originally aligned with
the New Jersey statewide testing,
which was canceled due to Covid19, so the district then used the Northwest Evaluation Association Measures of Academic Progress (NWEA/
MAP). With this testing, the goal
was said to have been 70-percent
met.
Finally, the board thanked two longtime Mountainside teachers for their
services to the district, as both had
just retired. Laurie Wilson had taught
within the district for 18 years, and
Elena Bentey had taught for 17. Both
were hailed as good teachers and were
recognized by board members as having made an impact on their students.
The next regular Mountainside
Board of Education meeting will be
held Tuesday, July 28.

quarters and processed.
Wednesday, June 17, a resident of
Lake Park Terrace reported fraudulent purchases on a credit card account. The matter is under investigation.
Friday, June 19, Raymond K.
Bukowski, 55, of South Plainfield
was arrested on an active warrant out
of Berlin, N.J., during a suspiciousperson investigation. Bukowski was
transported to police headquarters and
processed.
Saturday, June 20, a resident of
Spruce Mill Lane reported fraudulent
purchases on a credit card account.
The matter is under investigation.
Sunday, June 21, a residence on
Karen Court was burglarized. The
house is under construction at this
time and it is unknown when the incident occurred. The matter is under
investigation.
Monday, June 22, a resident of East
Second Street reported an incident of
fraud. The victim purchased a computer from a third party and never
received the computer. The matter is
under investigation.

Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Additionally, the board approved the
appointment of Ahmed Shehata to fill
an unexpired term on the Union
County Improvement Authority
(UCIA). Garwood resident Bruce
Paterson later commented on the appointment, calling the UCIA a “patronage pit.”
The freeholders approved a resolution reducing the contract for the
replacement of the W.R. Tracy Road
bridge in the Watchung Reservation by $111,440. Calling it a “decent-sized reduction,” Joseph
Graziano, the county’s director of
engineering, public works and facilities management, explained the
cost-saving was due to less police
being needed to direct traffic as
well as lower expenses associated
with drainage at the bridge site.
“It’s always great” when there is a
reduction in costs, commented Freeholder Granados. The freeholders
approved an increase in printing
expenses of $45,299 for provisional
ballots at each polling place in the
county for the Tuesday, July 7 Primary election.
After the June 18 meeting, the male
members of the freeholder board —
Mr. Mirabella, Mr. Granados, Angel
Estrada and Christopher Hudak —
along with County Manager Ed
Oatman, took part in the Union County
Home Haircut Challenge and had their
hair cut quite short as part of a
fundraiser for local charities.

The Law Offices Of

Lisa M. Black, LLC
53 Cardinal Drive, 3rd Floor, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com
www.lblacklaw.com
Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,
Wills, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

Call for a free consultation

SCOTCH PLAINS — With no applications on its agenda, the planning
board this week granted a developer
30-day extension to file subdivision
plans for a property on Hill Road.
Cardamone Brothers Custom
Homes is in the process of purchasing
the lot at 2311 Hill Road, where an
80-year-old single-family house presently stands, with the intention of
subdividing it in order to build new
homes. The company is in negotiations with the property owners, Robert and Diane Coloney, but the builder
claimed the process has been delayed
by Covid-19-related shutdowns.
At the board’s June 22 meeting,
the company requested a 190-day
extension to complete the details of
the purchase. Planning Board Attorney Robert Pansulla, noting the
“emergency situation” stemming
from the pandemic, told the board he
saw no problem with granting the
extension. Cardamone Brothers’ attorney, Lisa Lomelo, said there was
“ample reason” for the board to grant
the extension.
But Donald Fraser, the attorney

for the Coloneys, objected to the
190-day request, saying it would be
used to “unduly delay the purchase”
and claiming the buyers would use
the additional six months as leverage over the Coloneys. He said he
favored extending the time to the
end of July.
“Nobody is hurt if the board does
a 30-day extension,” Mr. Fraser said
as he reiterated his claim that a 190day extension would “unduly and
unfairly prejudice” the Coloneys.
He also complained that the buyers “did not bother” to inform him or
his clients about the need for additional time but that he had found out
about it “secondhand.”
After a brief discussion, the board
voted unanimously to extend the time
to complete the sale and subdivision
application to Friday, July 31. Chairman Joseph Doyle said he felt that an
additional 190 days was “not as necessary” as the Cardamone Brothers’
attorney had claimed. Vice-Chairman
Jeffrey Strauss agreed, saying the 190day request “was a lot” and adding
that a July 31 deadline gives the parties time to work out their differences
and come to an agreement.

Restart Standards Told for
N.J. Colleges and Universities
TRENTON — The Office of the
Secretary of Higher Education
(OSHE) issued standards for institutions of higher education as they
begin restarting campus operations
impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic.
The standards align with the stages
of New Jersey’s “The Road Back:
Restoring Economic Health Through
Public Health” plan and provide a
framework of critical standards, additional steps institutions should consider when formulating plans and
examples of safeguarding practices
in 10 key on-campus functional areas: instruction, residential housing,
computer laboratories, libraries, research, student services, transportation, dining, international travel and
athletics.
Starting Wednesday, July 1, inperson clinical rotations and labs
will be able to resume at institutions
of higher education, subject to submission of a restart plan to OSHE.
As detailed in Executive Order 155,
institutions must submit a restart plan
to OSHE no later than 14 days before the expected implementation
date of their plans. Each institutional
plan must follow a phased approach
in accordance with OSHE standards
issued last week and any future
supplemental documents.
Throughout each stage, institutions
must continue observing Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) and New Jersey Department
of Health (NJDOH) standards for
social distancing, sanitizing equipment and materials, handwashing,
cleaning and disinfecting, and accommodating individuals with symptoms or a positive diagnosis of Covid19. In all stages, institutions with
residential housing facilities must
have a designated space for individuals who reside on campus and
are quarantining or isolating with
symptoms or a positive diagnosis of
Covid-19.
Institutions are instructed to require
face coverings for faculty, staff, students and visitors, except where doing so would inhibit the individual’s
health. Institutions must adhere to
mandatory statewide restrictions in
place throughout each stage including all applicable Executive Orders
until a “new normal” is reached –
when a vaccine or effective treatment
is broadly available – but can adapt
recommendations to best fit their communities’ needs and context. Institutions must remain flexible to modify
operations as public health conditions change and the state shifts from
one stage to the next.
Below, please find details of the
protocols and procedures to be implemented at each stage of Governor
Phil Murphy’s “The Road Back: Restoring Economic Health Through
Public Health” plan.
In Stage 1, all in-person instruction including labs, clinical rotations
and all other curricular activity is
prohibited, unless a waiver supported
by a compelling rationale is obtained
from the Secretary of Higher Education. No students are allowed to reside in on-campus residential facilities, except for those enrolled in
courses or programs with an in-person approved waiver or in narrowlydefined extenuating circumstances
who are already present on campus.
Computer laboratories and libraries
remain closed. Institutions should
explore potential alternatives, such
as providing each student with a
laptop and internet access. Returned
items should be sanitized wherever
possible. In-person dining facilities
are closed. Takeout, “grab-and-go,”
and delivery may be available to
those who must continue to reside on
campus.

TO BUY OR SELL,
USE LEADER/TIMES
CLASSIFIED ADS

In Stage 2, effective Wednesday,
July 1, most in-person instruction
remains limited to instances in which
a waiver is obtained from the Secretary. However, in-person instruction
of curricula that require labs, technical, clinical or hands-on instruction
and therefore cannot be readily taught
other than through in-person instruction can resume with adherence to
strict health and safety protocols. A
limited number of students (based
on capacity restrictions) can return
to on-campus residential facilities.
Full occupancy of buildings is not
acceptable for restart plans. Institutions should be mindful of students
for whom residential housing is necessary for an equitable education.
Common areas are closed, and outside visitors to residence halls must
be limited to those present for delivery, maintenance or an emergency.
Computer laboratories remain
closed. Curbside pickup or delivery
of remotely requested printed materials is available. This should be
done by appointment. Libraries may
open in a limited fashion. Takeout or
“grab and go” options should remain
available. Outdoor dining only is
allowed pursuant to statewide occupancy, health, and safety requirements.
In Stage 3, most in-person classroom instruction, labs, and other curricular activity are permitted in accordance with state-established occupancy restrictions and health and
safety restrictions. Institutions may
continue to operate on-campus residential facilities at reduced capacity.
Institutions must reduce density of
residential living spaces to the extent practicable. Students with greatest need are prioritized for housing,
given the reduced capacity. Common areas may open if the layout
allows for social distancing and adherence to any state occupancy
guidelines. Computer laboratories
and libraries may open in a limited
fashion. In-person indoor dining facilities may open with a limited occupancy based on state guidelines in
place at the time. Institutions must
adhere to all CDC and NJDOH protocols. Takeout or “grab and go”
options should remain available.
Outside dining may continue pursuant to strict health and safety guidelines.
Two key public health drivers of
success throughout all restart stages
will be robust testing and contact
tracing. Institutions will be responsible for establishing testing protocols on their campus for employees
and students that are updated as new
information becomes available. Institutions should work with their local health department to develop testing plans and to integrate contact
tracing efforts.
At the end of May, OSHE also
released commencement ceremony
guidance for institutions of higher
education that outline considerations
for modified in-person graduation
ceremonies beginning on Monday,
July 6, 2020. Institutions that are
planning graduations should prepare
for a 500-person limit to be in place
on and after July 6. OSHE’s guidance includes requirements that ceremonies be held outdoors, adhere to
social distancing protocols and restrict capacity to protect the health
and safety of students and families
celebrating these milestones.
All institutions that plan to hold
modified in-person ceremonies must
certify to OSHE via an online submission form that the planned ceremony will comply with applicable
requirements for gatherings. The
form must be submitted no later than
seven days prior to the scheduled
date of the ceremony.
Strategic Restart Plan Institutions
should continue monitoring federal
and state guidance as the situation
evolves and frequently visit OSHE’s
COVID-19 resource page for updates.
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GAME, SET, MATCH...These women enjoy tennis at Memorial Park last week
following lifting of the Covid-19 restrictions.

Cranford BOE
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school. Dr. Rubin said the board has
not made plans yet because things
change so rapidly. He cited the example of the various graduation announcements made last month. Dr.
Rubin said the board and committee
spent hours planning a graduation
and events to celebrate the seniors
then would get new guidance and
have to change plans once again.
“We don’t want to go down the
rabbit hole until we have more information,” he said.
Lisa Burfeindt, the district’s director of guidance, reported on the
district’s anti-bullying scores from
the last school year. A perfect score,
according to the New Jersey Department of Education’s website, is a 78.
The district average is a 76. The
scores are based on programs, training, staff instruction, curriculum,
Harassment, Intimidation and Bullying (HIB) incident reporting and
investigative reporting. There has
been a consistency across school
initiatives since the hiring of Gayle
Colucci as the coordinator of culture
and climate in 2018, said Ms.
Burfeindt.
“The scores are not so different
(since before Ms. Colucci’s hiring),
but the consistency and the continuity
amongst the schools is what has
changed,” she said.
The district also is using the STOPit
app to enable fourth- to 12th-grade
students to anonymously report bullying incidents. The counseling team
will go into classrooms and help students learn how to use it and educate
them about HIB. Students can download the app to their phones but are
not required to.
There will be an announcement
coming soon, Dr. Rubin said, about
the district’s plan to address social
justice and racism in the schools and
what is being done to foster discussion.
The board passed some financial
resolutions that evening. First, the
district will receive an additional
$50,000 in an IDA grant for special
education. According to District Busi-

ness Administrator Robert Carfagno,
approximately 94 percent of the IDA
grant goes to out-of-district placement for students.
The district also lost approximately
$94,000 in funds due to a loss in Title
1 status. Title 1 funds are for schools
with a low-income student population, and schools need to have at least
2 percent of students receiving free
and reduced-price lunches to qualify.
“We are well below the 2 percent,”
Mr. Carfagno said, due to a reduction
in participation in the free and reduced-price lunch program. He also
said this loss was expected and was
already accounted for in the budget.
The next meeting of the board of
education will take place on Monday,
July 27.
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Lawsuit
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Uziel and his family and to afford
Carter’s parents some closure to their
long and horrible ordeal.”
Mary Ann McGann, coordinator of
school and community relations for
Westfield Public Schools, responded
to The Leader via an email that the
district cannot comment on pending
litigation.
The National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline is a hotline for those either in
crisis or looking to help someone
else. To speak with a certified listener, call 1-(800) 273-8255.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

READY TO RUN...Sam Tooley, owner of AlphaFit Club, leads a workout
class on Quimby Street last Saturday to prepare for the upcoming Virtual 5K
Pizza Run.

Downtown Westfield Corp.
To Host Virtual Pizza Run
WESTFIELD — The Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC) is excited to announce the Virtual Pizza
Run on Sunday, July 19. Switching
from the regular Downtown
Westfield 5K and Pizza Extravaganza to a virtual format allows the
community to stay safe while participating in this well-loved tradition.
The run will raise “dough” to support downtown businesses adapting
to Covid-19 requirements. All of the
net proceeds of the event will go
toward downtown recovery and
beautification.
The DWC has teamed up with
race director Sam Tooley, owner of
Alpha Fit Club and an avid runner.
Mr. Tooley is the race director for
The Night of Lights 5K, which is in
memory of his younger brother, Jake.
Sam has used his social media following of over 65,000 to launch three
successful virtual races over the last
few months.
Included in the registration will be
race day instructions and training
plans and workouts for all levels
made by Mr. Tooley. Participants
will receive a confirmation email
explaining a few simple steps to

download their training plan so they
can be race-ready for the Pizza Run.
A Virtual Pizza Run t-shirt will be
available for anyone who registers
before Thursday, July 2. The
Westfield Virtual Pizza Run t-shirt
will be available for contactless pick
up on Friday, July 17 to wear on race
day.
Local business can create a
fundraising team, where the money
raised will go directly to the DWC to
help our local businesses. This will
be a friendly competition amongst
our businesses to see who can raise
the most money for bragging rights,
a sign proclaiming your dominance,
social media posts and a trophy.
The DWC asks participants to
share the event on social media. Mr.
Tooley and the DWC will be promoting the race on social media with
a goal of over 1,000 participants.
For our local restaurants — we
will be encouraging participants to
order from our downtown businesses
on race night to celebrate the accomplishment.
The link to sign up for the virtual
race is https://raceroster.com/events/
2020/32221/downtown-westfieldvirtual-pizza-run-5k.
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Freeholders Praise Residents’
Cooperation As Reopenings Begin
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — With businesses and
other activities slowly reopening, several members of the county freeholder
board thanked residents for their cooperation and assistance during the
shutdowns associated with the Covid19 pandemic. Chairman Alexander
Mirabella emphasized the importance
of “continued vigilance” by county
residents.
At the board’s June 18 meeting,
Mr. Mirabella noted that county golf
courses, tennis courts and dog parks
have reopened and said the limit on
public gatherings was to increase to
250 this week and then to 500 on
Friday, July 3. He also said picnic

areas will be available for use, by
reservation, starting Wednesday, July
1.
He also thanked those involved in
the county’s food donation efforts
that have helped “thousands of Union
County households put food on the
table.” Later in the meeting, Freeholder Kimberly Palmieri-Mouded
saluted teachers and parents for “all
the hard work” they put in during the
three months that schools were closed
and at-home teaching was in effect.
Freeholder Sergio Granados thanked
the county government staff for working with residents during the shutdown.
In other business, in an effort to
assist restaurants that are now al-

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COVID GRADUATION...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Class of 2020
held a car parade in compliance with Covid-19 restrictions on Tuesday to celebrate
their graduation, riding from the high school into downtown Fanwood.

Plan Bd. OKs Extension For
Lot Sale, Subdivision Bid

lowed to offer outdoor dining to their
patrons, the county will look favorably at plans submitted by municipalities to close certain county roads
so dining establishments can place
tables and chairs for customers. Mr.
Mirabella said that many restaurants
are being “creative” as they reopen
more fully and that the county “wants
to try to help” them in attracting customers.
An ordinance was introduced last
week to authorize development of a
renewable energy facility at the
Tremley Point facility in Linden. A
representative for a laborers’ union
spoke briefly in favor of the project,
saying it would “create good jobs,”
“spur economic development” and
be “good for the environment.” A
public hearing on the ordinance will
be held Thursday, July 23.
The freeholder board approved the
appointments of Alma Blanco and
Tim McConway to the county planning board to fill unexpired terms.
Additionally, the board approved the
appointment of Ahmed Shehata to fill
an unexpired term on the Union
County Improvement Authority
(UCIA). Garwood resident Bruce
Paterson later commented on the appointment, calling the UCIA a “patronage pit.”
The freeholders approved a resolution reducing the contract for the replacement of the W.R. Tracy Road
bridge in the Watchung Reservation
by $111,440. Calling it a “decentsized reduction,” Joseph Graziano,
the county’s director of engineering,
public works and facilities management, explained the cost-saving was
due to less police being needed to
direct traffic as well as lower expenses associated with drainage at
the bridge site. “It’s always great”
when there is a reduction in costs,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — With no applications on its agenda, the planning
board this week granted a developer
30-day extension to file subdivision
plans for a property on Hill Road.
Cardamone Brothers Custom
Homes is in the process of purchasing
the lot at 2311 Hill Road, where an
80-year-old single-family house presently stands, with the intention of
subdividing it in order to build new
homes. The company is in negotiations with the property owners, Robert and Diane Coloney, but the builder
claimed the process has been delayed
by Covid-19-related shutdowns.
At the board’s June 22 meeting, the
company requested a 190-day exten-

sion to complete the details of the
purchase. Planning Board Attorney
Robert Pansulla, noting the “emergency situation” stemming from the
pandemic, told the board he saw no
problem with granting the extension.
Cardamone Brothers’—
attorney, Lisa
Lomelo, said there was “ample reason” for the board to grant the extension.
But Donald Fraser, the attorney for
the Coloneys, objected to the 190day request, saying it would be used
to “unduly delay the purchase” and
claiming the buyers would use the
additional six months as leverage over
the Coloneys. He said he favored
extending the time to the end of July.
“Nobody is hurt if the board does a
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2020...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Class of 2020 held a Car parade on
Tuesday to celebrate their graduation, riding from the high school into downtown Fanwood.

Lawsuit Claims Bullying, Inaction
Led to Westfield Student’s Suicide
By REBECCA MEHORTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Gene Uziel and
Frances Testini filed a lawsuit last
week against the Westfield Board of
Education, the town and Superintendent Dr. Margaret Dolan following
their son’s suicide after purported
years of being bullied, harassed and
intimidated by students and disregarded by school administrators.
Mr. Uziel’s and Ms. Testini’s lawsuit states that their son, Carter, was,
on multiple occasions, sexually assaulted, physically harmed, had prop-

Mountainside BOE Wraps
Up 2019-2020 School Year
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — Members of
the Mountainside Board of Education
met June 23 to conclude what has been
an unprecedented 201920 school year.
Superintendent Janet Walling gave a
year-end report, mentioning that the
school year had ended June 18.
It was revealed that 95 graduates
were honored in a virtual ceremony
held June 17.
It also was announced that an outdoor

eighth-grade recognition ceremony has
been scheduled for Tuesday, July 14,
and that each student would receive
three tickets. The board said a sound
system will be rented for the ceremony
and that a professional photographer
will be hired.
In her report, Mrs. Walling also noted
that a survey of borough parents is currently being conducted to obtain feedback regarding the distance-learning
process implemented over the past few
months.
A virtual Clap-Out was held for second-grade students.
In other business, Mrs. Walling gave
a report on district goals. The first goal
was to work with Governor Livingston
High School to ensure student success
once students enter the high school. It
was noted that during this past year,
curricula at both schools were studied
and monitored to ensure that
Mountainside students graduating the
eighth grade would experience a smooth
transition into Governor Livingston High
School, located in Berkeley Heights.
Goal two was to ensure implementation of Social Emotional Learning (SEL)
programming for students in kindergarten through eighth grade. Teachers and
professional school staff members had
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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BARBER-SIDE CHAT...Hair salons and barber shops reopened on Monday, and that afternoon, men waited their turn in
the chair outside a shop in Scotch Plains.

908-232-4407
sales@goleader.com

erty stolen or defaced and was targeted with anti-Semitic slurs, among
other allegations, in the Westfield
public school system from 2010 until
his death in 2018. The plaintiffs further allege that the school administration took no action to protect their son
after the parents sent emails about the
bullying and that their son faced retaliation via unwarranted discipline
from teachers and administration
members because of their emails.
The plaintiffs are suing on multiple
counts. The first is negligence, due to
the repeated emails that prompted no
actions from the schools. They claim
that Carter suffered both physically
and mentally because of the
administration’s lack of action. The
two also are claiming in their lawsuit
a violation of the New Jersey Civil
Rights Act, specifically the anti-bullying act.
The parents also allege that the
defendants created a hostile environment in violation of the New Jersey
law against discrimination. They
claim that Carter was denied the privilege of public education because of
his religion, as they purport the administration did not take action after

being told Carter was called antiJewish slurs by students.
After sending an email about an incident to Superintendent Dolan, Mr. Uziel
received the alleged March 16, 2018,
response: “You are the single and only
parent out of the thousands of parents of
our Westfield Public School students
who has consistently attempted to harass and malign teachers, counselors,
nurses, and administrators … I do not
believe that the District must continue
to respond to further inappropriate, intentionally offensive or harassing communications.”
According to the lawsuit, on June
17, 2018, Carter committed suicide.
His parents found him shortly after
and called 911. Carter was later pronounced dead at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in
Rahway.
“All children have a legal right to an
environment free from harassment, intimidation and bullying where they can
grow and learn,” the plaintiffs’attorney
Heidi Weintraub told The Westfield
Leader in an email. “The ideal outcome
in this case is to try to right the wrongs
that have been committed and to seek
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

HEALTHY TOWN...Mayor Al Smith, joined by the Scotch Plains governing body
and township officials, unveils the new 2019 New Jersey Healthy Town banner in
front of Town Hall on Tuesday evening. Scotch Plains was one of seven New Jersey
communities to win recognition as a 2019 Healthy Town through participation in
the Mayors Wellness Campaign (MWC), a program of the Quality Institute, in
partnership with the New Jersey State League of Municipalities. “Achieving the
Healthy Town designation is a tremendous achievement for Scotch Plains,”
Mayor Smith said in a press release earlier this year. “It reflects our commitment
to being a sustainable community and our recognition that healthy lifestyles on the
part of our residents are a key component of our community.” The Township
would like to reinforce its commitment to improving the health and wellness of the
community.
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Cranford BOE Thanks Many
For Efforts During Pandemic
By JENNIFER GLACKIN
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COVID CLASS OF 2020...Due to Covid-19 restrictions the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Class of 2020 held a car parade on Tuesday to celebrate their
graduation, riding from the high school into downtown Fanwood.

POLICE BLOTTER
Your business can sponsor the Police Blotter
Call 908-232-4407 or email sales@goleader.com
SCOTCH PLAINS
Tuesday, June 9, Robert L. Bunting,
Jr., 62, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence during a motor vehicle stop.
Bunting was transported to police
headquarters and processed.
Tuesday, June 16, several “No parking Fire lane” signs were reported
stolen on Tussel Lane. The theft is
under investigation.
Wednesday, June 17, Isaiah J.
Boone, 20, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with possession of marijuana during a motor vehicle stop.
Boone was transported to police headquarters and processed.
Wednesday, June 17, a resident of
Lake Park Terrace reported fraudulent
purchases on a credit card account.
The matter is under investigation.

Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

commented Freeholder Granados.
The freeholders approved an increase
in printing expenses of $45,299 for
provisional ballots at each polling
place in the county for the Tuesday,
July 7 Primary election.
After the June 18 meeting, the male
members of the freeholder board —
Mr. Mirabella, Mr. Granados, Angel
Estrada and Christopher Hudak —
along with County Manager Ed
Oatman, took part in the Union County
Home Haircut Challenge and had their
hair cut quite short as part of a
fundraiser for local charities.

Support Local Journalism

goleader.com/form/subscribe

Friday, June 19, Raymond K.
Bukowski, 55, of South Plainfield
was arrested on an active warrant out
of Berlin, N.J., during a suspiciousperson investigation. Bukowski was
transported to police headquarters and
processed.
Saturday, June 20, a resident of
Spruce Mill Lane reported fraudulent
purchases on a credit card account.
The matter is under investigation.
Sunday, June 21, a residence on
Karen Court was burglarized. The
house is under construction at this
time and it is unknown when the incident occurred. The matter is under
investigation.
Monday, June 22, a resident of East
Second Street reported an incident of
fraud. The victim purchased a computer from a third party and never
received the computer. The matter is
under investigation.

TO BUY OR SELL,
USE LEADER/TIMES
CLASSIFIED ADS

Subdivision
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

30-day extension,” Mr. Fraser said as
he reiterated his claim that a 190-day
extension would “unduly and unfairly
prejudice” the Coloneys.
He also complained that the buyers “did not bother” to inform him or
his clients about the need for additional time but that he had found out
about it “secondhand.”
After a brief discussion, the board
voted unanimously to extend the time
to complete the sale and subdivision
application to Friday, July 31. Chairman Joseph Doyle said he felt that an
additional 190 days was “not as necessary” as the Cardamone Brothers’
attorney had claimed. Vice-Chairman
Jeffrey Strauss agreed, saying the 190day request “was a lot” and adding
that a July 31 deadline gives the parties time to work out their differences
and come to an agreement.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MOBILE GRADUATION...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Class of
2020 held a car parade on Tuesday to celebrate their graduation, riding from the
high school into downtown Fanwood.
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Restart Standards Told for
NJ Colleges and Universities
TRENTON — The Office of the
Secretary of Higher Education
(OSHE) issued standards for institutions of higher education as they begin restarting campus operations impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic.
The standards align with the stages of
New Jersey’s “The Road Back: Restoring Economic Health Through
Public Health” plan and provide a
framework of critical standards, additional steps institutions should consider when formulating plans and
examples of safeguarding practices
in 10 key on-campus functional areas: instruction, residential housing,
computer laboratories, libraries, research, student services, transportation, dining, international travel and
athletics.
Starting Wednesday, July 1, in-person clinical rotations and labs will be
able to resume at institutions of higher
education, subject to submission of a
restart plan to OSHE. As detailed in
Executive Order 155, institutions must
submit a restart plan to OSHE no later
than 14 days before the expected
implementation date of their plans.
Each institutional plan must follow a
phased approach in accordance with
OSHE standards issued today and
any future supplemental documents.
Throughout each stage, institutions
must continue observing Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) and New Jersey Department
of Health (NJDOH) standards for
social distancing, sanitizing equipment and materials, handwashing,
cleaning and disinfecting, and accommodating individuals with symptoms
or a positive diagnosis of Covid-19.
In all stages, institutions with residential housing facilities must have a
designated space for individuals who
reside on campus and are quarantining or isolating with symptoms or a
positive diagnosis of Covid-19.
Institutions are instructed to require
face coverings for faculty, staff, students and visitors, except where doing so would inhibit the individual’s
health. Institutions must adhere to
mandatory statewide restrictions in
place throughout each stage including all applicable Executive Orders
until a “new normal” is reached –
when a vaccine or effective treatment
is broadly available – but can adapt
recommendations to best fit their communities’ needs and context. Institutions must remain flexible to modify
operations as public health conditions change and the state shifts from
one stage to the next.
Below, please find details of the
protocols and procedures to be implemented at each stage of Governor
Phil Murphy’s “The Road Back: Restoring Economic Health Through
Public Health” plan.
In Stage 1, all in-person instruction
including labs, clinical rotations and
all other curricular activity is prohibited, unless a waiver supported by a
compelling rationale is obtained from
the Secretary of Higher Education.
No students are allowed to reside in
on-campus residential facilities, except for those enrolled in courses or
programs with an in-person approved
waiver or in narrowly-defined extenuating circumstances who are already present on campus. Computer
laboratories and libraries remain
closed. Institutions should explore
potential alternatives, such as providing each student with a laptop and
internet access. Returned items should
be sanitized wherever possible. Inperson dining facilities are closed.
Takeout, “grab-and-go,” and delivery may be available to those who
must continue to reside on campus.
In Stage 2, effective Wednesday,
July 1, most in-person instruction remains limited to instances in which a

waiver is obtained from the Secretary. However, in-person instruction
of curricula that require labs, technical, clinical or hands-on instruction
and therefore cannot be readily taught
other than through in-person instruction can resume with adherence to
strict health and safety protocols. A
limited number of students (based on
capacity restrictions) can return to
on-campus residential facilities. Full
occupancy of buildings is not acceptable for restart plans. Institutions
should be mindful of students for
whom residential housing is necessary for an equitable education. Common areas are closed, and outside
visitors to residence halls must be
limited to those present for delivery,
maintenance or an emergency. Computer laboratories remain closed.
Curbside pickup or delivery of remotely requested printed materials is
available. This should be done by
appointment. Libraries may open in a
limited fashion. Takeout or “grab and
go” options should remain available.
Outdoor dining only is allowed pursuant to statewide occupancy, health,
and safety requirements.
In Stage 3, most in-person classroom instruction, labs, and other curricular activity are permitted in accordance with state-established occupancy restrictions and health and safety
restrictions. Institutions may continue
to operate on-campus residential facilities at reduced capacity. Institutions must reduce density of residential living spaces to the extent practicable. Students with greatest need are
prioritized for housing, given the reduced capacity. Common areas may
open if the layout allows for social
distancing and adherence to any state
occupancy guidelines. Computer laboratories and libraries may open in a
limited fashion. In-person indoor dining facilities may open with a limited
occupancy based on state guidelines
in place at the time. Institutions must
adhere to all CDC and NJDOH protocols. Takeout or “grab and go” options
should remain available. Outside dining may continue pursuant to strict
health and safety guidelines.
Two key public health drivers of
success throughout all restart stages
will be robust testing and contact
tracing. Institutions will be responsible for establishing testing protocols on their campus for employees
and students that are updated as new
information becomes available. Institutions should work with their local health department to develop testing plans and to integrate contact
tracing efforts.
At the end of May, OSHE also
released commencement ceremony
guidance for institutions of higher
education that outline considerations
for modified in-person graduation
ceremonies beginning on July 6, 2020.
Institutions that are planning graduations should prepare for a 500-person
limit to be in place on and after July 6.
OSHE’s guidance includes requirements that ceremonies be held outdoors, adhere to social distancing
protocols and restrict capacity to protect the health and safety of students
and families celebrating these milestones.
All institutions that plan to hold
modified in-person ceremonies must
certify to OSHE via an online submission form that the planned ceremony will comply with applicable
requirements for gatherings. The form
must be submitted no later than seven
days prior to the scheduled date of the
ceremony.
Strategic Restart Plan Institutions
should continue monitoring federal
and state guidance as the situation
evolves and frequently visit OSHE’s
COVID-19 resource page for updates.

CRANFORD — The Cranford Board
of Education recognized individuals and
groups to thank them for their extra work
during this unprecedented time at its
June 22 meeting.
“You’re all heroes and we thank you
for all you do,” said Superintendent Dr.
Scott Rubin to Cranford Police Chief
Ryan Greco, Cranford Fire Chief Daniel
Czeh and Matt Lubin, emergency management coordinator for the Office of
Emergency Management. Bernie and
Joy Wagenblast were recognized for
starting an initiative to send out a daily
positive message to the school community. Nicole Savino was lauded for the
“feel-good videos” the district sent out
to help students and staff feel connected
during distance learning.
“These are just a few wonderful examples of the heroes amongst our community,” Dr. Rubin said.
The board is still unclear as to what
next year will bring as it awaits guidance
from the state.
“We do not get any advance notice,”
saidDr.Rubin.“Wefindoutwhenyoudo.”
Resident Mark Zucker asked if there
was a plan leading toward split sessions
for next year or new facilities to ensure
social distancing during school. Dr. Rubin
said the board has not made plans yet
because things change so rapidly. He
cited the example of the various graduation announcements made last month.
Dr. Rubin said the board and committee
spent hours planning a graduation and
events to celebrate the seniors then would
get new guidance and have to change
plans once again.
“We don’t want to go down the rabbit
hole until we have more information,”
he said.
Lisa Burfeindt, the district’s director
of guidance, reported on the district’s
anti-bullying scores from the last school
year. A perfect score, according to the
New Jersey Department of Education’s
website, is a 78. The district average is a
76. The scores are based on programs,
training, staff instruction, curriculum,
Harassment, Intimidation and Bullying
(HIB) incident reporting and investigative reporting. There has been a consistency across school initiatives since the
hiring of Gayle Colucci as the coordinator of culture and climate in 2018, said
Ms. Burfeindt.
“The scores are not so different (since
before Ms. Colucci’s hiring), but the consistency and the continuity amongst the
schools is what has changed,” she said.

Lawsuit
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

justice for Carter Uziel and his family
and to afford Carter’s parents some
closure to their long and horrible ordeal.”
Mary Ann McGann, coordinator of
school and community relations for
Westfield Public Schools, responded
to The Leader via an email that the
district cannot comment on pending
litigation.
The National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline is a hotline for those either in
crisis or looking to help someone
else. To speak with a certified listener, call 1-(800) 273-8255.

The district also is using the STOPit
app to enable fourth- to 12th-grade students to anonymously report bullying
incidents. The counseling team will go
into classrooms and help students learn
how to use it and educate them about
HIB. Students can download the app to
their phones but are not required to.
There will be an announcement coming soon, Dr. Rubin said, about the
district’s plan to address social justice
and racism in the schools and what is
being done to foster discussion.
The board passed some financial resolutions that evening. First, the district
will receive an additional $50,000 in an
IDA grant for special education. According to District BusinessAdministrator Robert Carfagno, approximately 94
percent of the IDA grant goes to out-ofdistrict placement for students.
The district also lost approximately
$94,000 in funds due to a loss in Title 1
status. Title 1 funds are for schools with
a low-income student population, and
schools need to have at least 2 percent of
students receiving free and reduced-price
lunches to qualify.
“We are well below the 2 percent,”
Mr. Carfagno said, due to a reduction in
participation in the free and reducedprice lunch program. He also said this
loss was expected and was already accounted for in the budget.
The next meeting of the board of
education will take place on Monday,
July 27.

MS BOE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

extensive workshop training throughout
the school year for a smooth classroom
implementation. The last scheduled
workshop was canceled due to the Covid19 quarantine, but it was reported that
many resources were available for staff
throughout the school year.
The third goal involved improving
communications and connections with
the Mountainside community. In her presentation, Mrs. Walling said this objective was met by having more achievements featured on Facebook, having Student Spotlight presentations at board of
educationmeetings,implementingschool
newsletters, having parent video updates
and conducting scheduled coffee-andconversation events between the superintendent and borough residents.
The fourth goal, which is improving
middle school math standardized testing
scores, was said to have been partially
met. Mrs. Walling said the goal was originally aligned with the New Jersey statewide testing, which was canceled due to
Covid-19, so the district then used the
Northwest Evaluation Association Measures of Academic Progress (NWEA/
MAP).With this testing, the goal was said
to have been 70-percent met.
Finally, the board thanked two longtime Mountainside teachers for their
services to the district, as both had just
retired. Laurie Wilson had taught within
the district for 18 years, and Elena Bentey
had taught for 17. Both were hailed as
good teachers and were recognized by
board members as having made an impact on their students.
The next regular Mountainside Board
of Education meeting will be held Tuesday, July 28.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

READY TO RUN...Sam Tooley, owner of AlphaFit Club, leads a workout class on
Quimby Street last Saturday to prepare for the upcoming Virtual 5K Pizza Run.

Downtown Westfield Corp.
To Host Virtual Pizza Run
WESTFIELD — The Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC) is excited to announce the Virtual Pizza Run
on Sunday, July 19. Switching from the
regular Downtown Westfield 5K and
Pizza Extravaganza to a virtual format
allows the community to stay safe while
participating in this well-loved tradition.
The run will raise “dough” to support downtown businesses adapting
to Covid-19 requirements. All of the
net proceeds of the event will go
toward downtown recovery and
beautification.
The DWC has teamed up with race
director Sam Tooley, owner of Alpha
Fit Club and an avid runner. Mr. Tooley
is the race director for The Night of
Lights 5K, which is in memory of his
younger brother, Jake. Sam has used his
social media following of over 65,000
to launch three successful virtual races
over the last few months.
Included in the registration will be
race day instructions and training plans
and workouts for all levels made by Mr.
Tooley. Participants will receive a confirmation email explaining a few simple
steps to download their training plan so

they can be race-ready for the Pizza Run.
A Virtual Pizza Run t-shirt will be
available for anyone who registers before Thursday, July 2. The Westfield
Virtual Pizza Run t-shirt will be available for contactless pick up on Friday,
July 17 to wear on race day.
Local business can create a
fundraising team, where the money
raised will go directly to the DWC to
help our local businesses. This will be a
friendly competition amongst our businesses to see who can raise the most
money for bragging rights, a sign proclaiming your dominance, social media
posts and a trophy.
The DWC asks participants to share
the event on social media. Mr. Tooley
and the DWC will be promoting the
race on social media with a goal of over
1,000 participants.
For our local restaurants — we will
be encouraging participants to order
from our downtown businesses on race
night to celebrate the accomplishment.
The link to sign up for the virtual race
is https://raceroster.com/events/2020/
32221/downtown-westfield-virtualpizza-run-5k.
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Rescue Squad Offers Tips to
Maintain Mental Health

County Provides Assistance
With Outdoor Dining
UNION COUNTY — In an effort to
help local businesses recover from the
Covid-19 crisis, the Freeholder Board
has adopted a new policy that expands
opportunities for outdoor dining. The
new measure enables municipalities to
request a County road closure, or a
change in traffic flow, for the purpose of
outdoor dining. It was approved at the
Freeholder Board’s regular meeting on
Thursday, June 18.
Each request will be assessed on the
basis of detailed plans submitted by the
municipality. Traffic safety and Covid19 prevention are among the factors
included in the assessment.
“Union County assesses and authorizes temporary road closures to provide space for parades and other community events in normal times,” explained Freeholder Chairman
Alexander Mirabella. “In this time of
crisis, we hope that some parts of our
County road network can provide space
to help local businesses get back on
their feet, and help restore our communities to life as well.”
As of June 15, food or beverage
establishments in New Jersey are permitted to provide in-person service
outdoors, provided they observe social
distance and other COVID-19 prevention guidelines. The permission includes

restaurants, cafeterias, dining establishments, food courts, bars, and all other
holders of a liquor license with retail
consumption.
“Union County residents have
worked hard to drive the infection rate
down, and we are confident that everyone will continue to exercise precautions as we expand our efforts to assist
the business community during this crisis,” said Freeholder Chris Hudak, is a
member of the Fiscal Committee and
was instrumental in creating the new
street closure initiative.
The Freeholder Board’s new policy
will enable municipalities to submit
formal requests for temporarily closing
County roads, partially or fully, for the
purpose of outdoor dining at adjacent
food or beverage establishments.
The policy is effective as of June 15
and will extend until November 30,
2020.
For more information and updates
on all Union County services during the
COVID-19 outbreak, including guidance for the Test Center, visit ucnj.org/
coronavirus-update.
For general information about
COVID-19 and phone contacts for 24/
7 assistance with questions, visit the
New Jersey Department of Health at
nj.gov/health.

Vote-by-Mail Ballot Drop-off
Days, Times Announced
UNION COUNTY — Union County
Board of Elections Administrator
Nicole DiRado advises voters that Voteby-Mail ballots may be dropped off in
person at the Board of Elections office
at 271 North Broad Street in Elizabeth.
In addition to regular weekday hours,
the office will be open for ballot return
on Saturday June 20, Saturday June 27
and Saturday July 4 from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. each day.
While visiting the Board of Elections
office, voters must wear masks and
observe social distancing.
“We are offering the additional Saturday hours to help ensure that every
voter who wishes to hand-deliver their
ballot has the opportunity to do so,”
said Ms. DiRado.
Voters choosing to drop off their
ballot in person are reminded that they
must sign a register and produce a New
Jersey driver’s license or New Jerseyissued identification.
In addition, voters may bear their
own ballot and ballots of three other
voters. It is important that bearers sign
the bearer portion of the outside envelope in the presence of the voter.
Voters may also send their ballots to

the Board of Elections by U.S. mail.
Each ballot comes with prepaid postage. Ballots must be postmarked on or
before election day and received by the
Board of Elections by July 14, seven
days after election day.
The July 7 Primary Election is being
conducted primarily through by Voteby-Mail, by order of Governor Phil
Murphy, to help prevent the spread of
the Covid-19 virus. All voters wishing
to go to a polling location on Election
Day will be required to complete a
paper provisional ballot. The only exception is for voters who cannot vote on
a paper ballot, who will be afforded the
opportunity to vote on a machine after
they have certified that they cannot vote
on a paper ballot.
For instructions on completing a Voteby-Mail ballot correctly, please review
the flyer prepared by the Election Board
which can be found at ucnj.org/boe/
make-sure-your-vote-by-mail-ballot-iscounted-2.
For information on all Board of Elections services visit ucnj.org/boe, email
ucboe@ucnj.org, or leave a phone
message at 908-527-4121. All email
and phone messages will be returned.

Bill Boosting Policy Leverage of
Students Approved by Committee
TRENTON — College students will
have more influence on higher education
policy under legislation sponsored by
Senate Republican Leader Tom Kean
and advanced today by the Senate Higher
Education Committee.
A higher education student advisory
committee would be established by legislation sponsored by Senator Kean and
approved by the Senate Higher Education Committee. (SenateNJ.com)
Senator Kean’s bill (S-1236) would
establish the New Jersey Higher EducationAdvisory Commission to help determine direction and priorities of higher
education in the state.
“The commission will allow college
students to share valuable insight into the
challenges and concerns they face in the
rapidly changing world,” said Senator
Kean (R-21), a member of the higher ed
committee. “Giving voice to the young
people who are working tirelessly to earn

their degrees, control expensive college
debt, and prepare for their futures will
help myself and my colleagues in the
Legislature better understand the evolving collegiate landscape.”
The 14-member commission will include three student representatives from
colleges and universities, one member
from each of the state’s public research
universities, three from country colleges,
and three from independent universities,
and one student from a proprietary degree-granting institution.
Under Senator Kean’s bill, the commission will advise the secretary of higher
education on system-wide matters, and
provide annual reports to the higher education committees in the Senate and Assembly.
College students interested in serving
on the commission would submit an application to the secretary of higher education.
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BONDS OF FRIENDSHIP...Westfield High School graduates gather one more
time at Tamaques Elementary School, where they all met, to say goodbye before
going on their separate paths in life. Pictured, from left to right, are: Top row,
Justin Hornstein, Sebastian Blasi, Spencer Rothfleisch, Declan McCauley and
Dominic Maurillo, and bottom row, Caroline Dwyer and Stephanie Margolies.

Union County Hosts
Pride in Place Events
UNION COUNTY — The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders is
proud to announce the 2020 Pride in
Place virtual series of events to celebrate
LGBTQ Pride Month June 22 through
Friday, June 26. Online registration is
required for each event at ucnj.org/lgbtq.
“The Freeholder Board is proud to
host events that celebrate all identities in
one of the most diverse counties in New
Jersey,” Freeholder ChairmanAlexander
Mirabella said. “Here in Union County
we stand firm in our resolve to support
the LGBTQ community through advocacy, awareness and action.”
On Thursday, June 25 at 7 p.m., Union
County’s first openly gay Freeholder,
Rebecca Williams, will moderate the
“Violence and Justice in the LGBTQ
Community” panel discussion with guest
panelists who offer perspectives from
law enforcement and from advocacy
organizations.
Participants will have an opportunity
engage in the conversation and ask the
panelists questions.
On Friday, June 26 at 6 p.m., pasta
drag queen, Cissy Walker will host a
pasta party cooking demonstration. Learn
how to make delicious, fresh pasta, and
enjoy a drag show from the ultimate
Pasta Queen no matter where you are!
Cook along with Cissy at home, or simply tune in for a festive night of entertainment.
Pride in Place will also include lunchtime activities. During the week of June
22 through June 26, from noon until 1
p.m., the Freeholder Board will host a
town hallstyle Pride Lunch and Learn
series, consisting of conversations with
nonprofit organizations and community
groups serving the LGBTQ community.
On Friday, June 26, the Board will
host a discussion on creating welcoming
and inclusive safe spaces with New Jersey Safe Schools Coalition
All throughout Pride in Place, com-

munity members are invited to participate in Pride at Home by visiting ucnj.org/
lgbtq for a list of activities to do any time
at home, including a chalk the walk with
pride throughout your community, color
the different LGBTQ flags or design
your own, or complete any of the activity
pages available online.
The week long event also features
Union County’s “One County with
Pride” celebration. Throughout the
events and activities of the week, participants are invited to submit photos
and videos (30 seconds or less) of the
ways in which they are celebrating
Pride to the Office of LGBTQ Affairs
(dnewbury@ucnj.org). Submissions
that are emailed by Sunday, June 28
will be considered for a video compilation posted to the Union County
social media and website and distributed to local media outlets.
For more information about the Office of LGBTQ Affairs, contact Danni
Newbury, Coordinator, at (908) 5274742 or dnewbury@ucnj.org or visit
ucnj.org/lgbtq.

TRENTON — Electronic voting
system vendors would be required
to disclose any financial ties prior
to their approval by the New Jersey
Secretary of State under legislation
approved Wednesday by the Assembly State and Local Government Committee.
The bill (A-1670), sponsored by
Assemblywoman Annette Quiajno
(D-Union), would require vendors
to disclose any owners or shareholders with a five percent or greater
interest or share in the company, as
well as any changes in ownership.

RESOLUTION NO: 2020–483
AWARDED TO: USA Architects, of
Somerville, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: to provide design services procurement assistance and construction administrations for the Asbestos
Abatement and Fire Sprinkler Installation
on the 2nd Floor of the New Annex Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$219,325.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $22.95

TRENTON — A bill creating a
plan for the empty homes that have
been foreclosed upon cleared the
Assembly June 18, 74-4-0.
The measure (A-1049), sponsored
by Assembly members Mila Jasey
(D-Essex, Morris), Annette Quijano
(D-Union) and Benjie Wimberly (DBergen,Passaic) is known as the “New
Jersey Residential Foreclosure Transformation Act.” It would establish the

Assemblywoman Quijano released the following statement on
the bill:
“The security of our elections in
New Jersey is a top priority. While
electronic voting system vendors
that seek certification from the State
are already subject to a number of
requirements, we must go one step
further by requiring vendors to disclose financial ties. Should this bill
become law, New Jersey will join
states like Maryland and North
Carolina in further securing our
elections process.”

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authorizing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2020-475
AWARDED TO: Horizon Blue Cross
Blue Shield, Newark, New Jersey
SERVICES: for Third Party Administrator services for healthcare claims
PERIOD: July 1, 2020- June 30, 2021
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$1,400,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2020-458
AWARDED TO: The Children’s Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, New
Jersey
SERVICES: to provide counseling, home
visits, individual and family services plans
PERIOD: January 1, 2020- December
31, 2020
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$50,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $22.95

RESOLUTION NO: 2020-459
AWARDED TO: US Department of
Housing & Urban Development
SERVICES: to provide tenant-based,
sponsor-based, and scattered site rental
assistance, operations and supportive
services to homeless individuals and families
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$4,274,388.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2020-470
AWARDED TO: ACE American Insurance Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
SERVICES: for Cyber Security Insurance for the County of Union
PERIOD: June 26, 2020- June 25, 2021
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$55,337.04
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $22.44

RESOLUTION NO: 2020-471
AWARDED TO: Princeton Insurance
Company, Princeton, New Jersey
SERVICES: for Medical Malpractice Liability insurance for the Cornerstone Behavioral Health Hospital Staff
PERIOD: July 1, 2020- June 30, 2021
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$5,093.38
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $22.44

being with our families often add to
our sense of wellbeing. For many,
these options are limited right now.
So, what can we safely do to maintain and improve our mental health?
Here are some ideas:
Get outdoors. A change of scenery, along with some fresh air, keeps
our minds active.
Exercise. Walk, run or bicycle
around your neighborhood or take a
hike through some local parks.
Go to the beach. There is something about being near water that
always makes us feel invigorated.
Connect with family and friends
by phone or online. Just hearing
loved ones’ voices provides an instant lift to our day, and if you can
see their faces, even better.
Volunteer. Nothing gives us a better sense of accomplishment and
joy than helping others who are less
fortunate.
Reach out. If depression or anxiety become overwhelming, call your
healthcare practitioner or the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at
1-800-273-8255. Help is always
available; don’t hesitate to ask for it.
Contributing Author: Susan
Baldani, a lifemember of the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad.

Bill to Rehab. Foreclosed
Properties Clears Committee

Voting System Vendors
Disclosure Bill Moves Forward

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authorizing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

SCOTCH PLAINS — During this
pandemic, the focus has been on
keeping our bodies healthy, which
is a priority. There are many guidelines to help us to do just that including wearing masks, washing our
hands and maintaining social distancing. But what about our mental
health? Studies have shown that depression, anxiety and suicides are
now at an all-time high.
Many factors contribute to these
increases including loneliness from
self-isolation, loss of employment,
fear for our families and our futures
and dismay at the economic impact
to our country. The constant barrage of bad news in the media also
heightens our sense of anxiety and
sadness. For those who have battled
Covid-19 or lost loved ones and for
the healthcare workers fighting on
the front lines, these issues are compounded. Facing our own and others’ mortality can wear greatly on
our mental health.
What’s been even more detrimental during this time is our inability
to take part in activities that decrease stress, help us cope with anxiety and bring us enjoyment. Playing
sports, going to the gym or spa,
getting together with friends and

RESOLUTION NO: 2020-482
AWARDED TO: Maser Consulting,
P.A.,
SERVICES TO: to provide design, Construction Administration and Inspection
Services for the Replacement of Mountain
Avenue Minor Bridge, Be-26, Township of
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$207,170.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2020-469
AWARDED TO: Axis Insurance Company, Chicago, Illinois
SERVICES: for Accident and Health Insurance for Watchung Stables, to cover
accidents for participants in the County’s
Equestrian
PERIOD: July 1, 2020- June 30, 2021
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$9,500.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2020-472
AWARDED TO: Beckerman & Company, Colonia, New Jersey
SERVICES: to renew the Blanket Surely
Bond for Public Officials
PERIOD: July 12, 2020- July 11, 2021
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$5,705.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $21.42

New Jersey Residential Foreclosure
Transformation Program under the
New Jersey Housing and Mortgage
Finance Agency (HMFA) to purchase
foreclosed residential properties and
to dedicate them to occupancy as
affordable housing.
Ms. Jasey dedicated this legislation to memory and legacy of former
Assemblyman and long-time Assembly Housing Chairman, Jerry Green,
who championed fair and affordable
housing for all in New Jersey during
his decades-long career in public service.
The sponsors issued the following
statement on the legislation:
“New Jersey has the highest foreclosure rate in the country, in January
2020 foreclosures increased by 13%.
The COVID-19 Pandemic and its effects on our communities and
economy will only exacerbate the
foreclosure crisis in the state. Many
foreclosed residential properties are
vacant, undermining the health, safety,
and economic vitality of neighborhoods, depressing their property values, and reducing revenues to municipalities. The availability of tens
of thousands of foreclosed residential properties presents a unique opportunity for us in New Jersey. Enabling the purchase and dedication,
or the rental, of housing units for lowincome and moderate-income residents, will put to good use the overabundance of vacant foreclosed residential properties in the state and
help families in need.”
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PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2020-484
AWARDED TO: Lehrer Cumming, of
Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: to perform the project management and site supervision services
specified in connection with the design
and construction administration for the
demolition of the existing Union County
Courthouse Parking Deck
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$1,481,207.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 06/18/20
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2020-474
AWARDED TO: Horizon Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Newark, New Jersey
SERVICES: stop-loss insurance services for Employee Health and Prescription Self-Insurance Program
PERIOD: July 1, 2020- June 30, 2021
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$2,350,000
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $22.44
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Picking The Right Divorce Lawyer
WESTFIELD — When it comes and conduct trials. Naturally, we go
to the issue of a potential divorce, to Court when we must; however, my
your first obvious decision is whether best advice to my client is to keep a
you will be seeking it or not. Of litigant out of Court due to the enorcourse, that is assuming you have the mous delays, expense and uncertainchoice and your spouse has not al- ties that Court presents. Talk to someready announced/filed. Following that one you know who has been to Court,
determination, your next most impor- if you need further confirmation.
tant decision is the selection of the
Third, some lawyers just don’t know
attorney who will assist you in con- how to get it done. They may wish to
nection with what
romance the client
is to come. Tradi- by promising the
tionally, an indiproverbial “rose
vidual faced with
garden” in order to
that choice seeks
secure obtaining
out a “shark”,
the case. Some atsomeone who will
torneys don’t have
be “tough”. Unforthe desire to tell a
tunately, when the
client what they
opposing spouse
need to hear and
selects counsel
rather tell them
who practices
what they want to
along those same
hear, again, to selines, there is a
cure the represenguarantee that the
tation. That is a
litigation will be ardisservice and
Mario C. Gurrieri
duous, elongated
does not ultiand expensive. Unmately inure to
questionably, the better selection, for your benefit. Some “divorce” lawthe reasons to be set forth below, is to yers are new to the practice, having
select an attorney who is resolution just switched from another area of the
oriented. The undersigned practices law like real estate closings or negliin that manner. What does that term gence matters.
“resolution oriented” mean? Let this
Every case that the undersigned has
article explain.
handled can either be made very
It means that an experienced di- simple or very complex, regardless of
vorce lawyer after just a couple of what intricacies exist. Two examples
office conferences should be well are provided. In one instance, we
capable of projecting the ultimate represented an individual who was a
result in all of the issues involved, hedge fund manager and had
including parenting time, division of $40,000,000 in accumulated assets.
assets (equitable distribution), ali- He simply indicated to me, “Provide
mony, child support and the plethora my spouse with $20,000,000.” That
of other minor issues. Let us assume case was handled successfully and
for the moment that your “result” concluded start to finish within three
would be the equivalent of 100x, months. On the other hand, we had a
whatever “x” may be. If after negotia- recent representation involving a
tion your attorney can obtain for you couple in their early 30s, earning simi102x then, in that event, you should lar incomes, with no children and no
be more than anxious to settle the house. The marriage had lasted only
case and end the trauma. If your attor- two and one-half years. There could
ney can only obtain 98x, nevertheless not be a textbook simpler case. Howyou should be similarly motivated. ever, due to their immaturity, stubYou should not allow 2% to prevent bornness, anger and choice of opposyou from settling the matter for mul- ing counsel, it lasted twice as long as
tiple reasons.
the hedge fund case.
First of all, the difference of 2% is
Interspersed in the divorce matter
considered de minimis. Secondly, was a Domestic Violence hearing
nothing can be completely guaran- since one of the spouses claimed that
teed. Therefore, to expend energy, the other was doing damaging things
legal fee expense and additional emo- on social media and sending harasstional upset pursuing the elusory 2% ing text messages. The Domestic Viois just not worth it.
lence case was ultimately thrown out
Of course, the problem arises when of Court after a Trial, but it certainly
you are willing to settle your matter caused the parties to expend addifor 102x, 100x or 98x, but your spouse tional legal fees, it extended the case
only offers 67x, which is insulting and added to the acrimony of the
and prevents an expeditious resolu- matter.
tion of the matter. It warrants and
Accordingly, when you interview
necessitates extended Court events with an attorney, my advice and recwhich are time consuming, emotion- ommendation is to keep the above
ally draining and expensive. So, it is criteria in mind and make your seleccertainly hoped that your spouse’s tion correctly so that you can hopecriteria in the selection of counsel fully secure a smooth path to the end
mirrors yours.
of your marriage. In doing so in that
Based upon the above, to settle fashion, when your divorce is granted,
your matter expeditiously, inexpen- the matter comes to an end. No more
sively and amicably, you need four lawyers, judges or Court. When a
people to cooperate. Assuming you divorce ends in an acrimonious manhave selected the right attorney and ner, there is a very high likelihood
you and your spouse are desirous of that post judgment of divorce probworking together to resolve the mat- lems occur and that causes renewed
ter, the missing link is that other attor- litigation to occur. Who loses then?
ney. Quite unfortunately, but based Well, everyone, including, most imon experience, 85% of the attorneys portantly, the children born of the
we deal with do not practice as rea- marriage.
sonably and rationally as they should.
Best of luck in connection with
They do not do so for three basic your choice.
reasons.
Mario C. Gurrieri
First, there is the issue of “earning”
Chair of the
more legal fees. All attorneys do not
Family Law Department of
have an inventory base which would
Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski
cause them to conclude cases expedifor the past twenty years
tiously. In other words, they would
Paid Bulletin Board
rather have you in their office for two
goleader.com/form/bulletin
years as opposed to three months.
That results in more telephone calls,
Thank You for Your
office appointments and Court appearances.
Continued Support
Second, some attorneys practice
of Local Journalism
with enormous egos. They feel that
they attended law school to become a
goleader.com/form/subscribe
lawyer to argue in Cami, win motions
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

ing procedures may join from a computer
or cell phone device at:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that in
order to protect the health, safety and
welfare of our citizens and pursuant to the
Open Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:46 et seq., and Executive Orders 103 and
107, the regular meeting of the Zoning
Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains scheduled for Thursday,
July 9, 2020 at 7:30 p.m. will be held by
online/virtual means and telephonically
only. Several applications will be heard.
They are as follows:

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
89938281701?pwd=K2J0RnhPQWJLU
ElTVWtudi9maVMwdz09

Leszek Kolakowski, 2050 Lake Avenue, Block 12801, Lot 13, R-1 Zone who
proposes to install a 6 foot fence at the
aforementioned property which will be in
the front yard of an adjoining property,
contrary to the following Zoning Ordinance:
Section 23-2.3(o)-Fences: Maximum
Allowed: Four (4) feet in the front yard.
Proposed: Six (6) feet in the front yard.
Andrew & Angela Koutoudis, 2072
Mountain Avenue, Block 2701, Lot 7, R-3A
Zone, who propose to replace the existing
rear deck with a larger rear deck at the
existing two-family dwelling, which is a
pre-existing, non-conforming use in this
zone district, contrary to the following Zoning Ordinance:
Section 23-6, Non-Conforming Uses:
23-6.1 Continuance. 3.
That no nonconforming use may be expanded.
Regina M. Calcagno/Esquire Construction LLC, for property located at
1634 Front Street, Block 502, Lot 6, R-3A
Zone, who proposes to construct a deck
and stairs at the existing four-family house,
which is a pre-existing, non-conforming
use in this zone district, contrary to the
following Zoning Ordinance:
Section 23-6, Non-Conforming Uses:
23-6.1 Continuance.
3. That no nonconforming use may be
expanded.
Members of the public who wish to monitor and/or participate in these public meet-

Meeting ID: 899 3828 1701
Password: 035197
or join by telephone by dialing one of the
numbers below and entering the Meeting
ID when prompted:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,89938281701#,,,,0#,,035197#
US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,89938281701#,,,,0#,,035197#
US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Meeting ID: 899 3828 1701
Password: 035197
Find your local number: https://
us02web.zoom.us/u/kew0xTRwwK
The applications and supporting materials are on file and will be available for
public inspection, free of charge, at least
ten (10) days prior to the online/virtual
hearing at:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/
1zCGz1YjR9nNX_B4T7hfTcS3w08
UVbL2S
Alternately, members of the public may
contact the Board Secretary by email at
srapant@scotchplainsnj.com or by
phone, during regular business hours, at
(908) 322-6700 x 307 in order to make an
appointment to review the application(s)
and supporting materials at the Municipal
Building located at 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Shannon Rapant
Secretary to the Zoning Board
1 T - 06/25/20, The Times Fee: $84.66

Brought to you by

Susan Massa CRS
908-400-0778
Susan@susanmassa.com
www.NJhomeshowcase.com
188 Elm Street, Westfield NJ 07090
908-233-8502 x455

15 Homes sold June 14th thru June 21st, 2020 in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Mountainside, Cranford and Garwood
TOWN

ADDRESS

STYLE

RMS

BRS

BTH

GAR

SALE PRICE

Cranford
Cranford
Cranford
Fanwood
Fanwood
Fanwood
Scotch Plains
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield

105 EDGEWOOD RD
112 MAKATOM DR
411 BROOKSIDE PL
64 PORTLAND AVE
450 LA GRANDE AVE
163 HUNTER AVE
8 EASTHAM VLG
COWPERTHWAITE PL
312 WELLS ST
257 SCOTCH PLAINS AVE
938 BOULEVARD
710 GIRARD AVE
314 EDGEWOOD AVE
540 TOPPING HILL ROAD
1001 COOLIDGE ST

Custom
Colonial
Colonial
Custom
Split Lev
Colonial
Twn Int
One Floor
Colonial
Colonial
Tudor
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial

11
8
10
9
9
14
7
6
6
7
9
7
10
10
12

4
4
4
4
4
4
2
2
3
3
4
3
4
4
6

2.1
1.1
3.0
1.1
1.1
3.1
2.1
2.0
1.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
3.1
3.1
6.1

2
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
2

$575,000
$730,000
$860,100
$475,000
$479,000
$840,000
$335,000
$490,000
$550,000
$629,000
$640,000
$710,000
$1,070,000
$1,125,000
$1,625,000

*Fanwood, Scotch Plains Cranford Garwood Mountainside and Westfield, NJ data according to the Garden
State MLS, as of 6/14/2020 thru 6/21/2020 Featured properties may not have been listed or sold by the
office/agent presenting this data for more information on these or other real estate matters, contact
Susan Massa at 908-400-0778. Information deemed RELIABLE www.NJHomeShowcase.com
www.Summitwestfieldhomes.com

Stop and Shop Raises $1.3
Million for Hunger Relief

Information Sought in
Unsolved Homicide
UNION COUNTY — Sunday, June
21 marked one year since a fatal shooting that took the life of 27-year-old
Justin Claiborne of Roselle, and investigators are asking for assistance
from the public to help solve the
crime, acting Union County Prosecutor Lyndsay V. Ruotolo and Roselle
Police Chief Brian Barnes jointly
announced Friday.
The case has been under active
investigation since Roselle Police Department patrol units responded to
the Oak Park Apartments on Garden
Drive shortly after 11 p.m. June 21,
2019, where they found Claiborne,
who had sustained multiple gunshot
injuries. He was pronounced dead
shortly thereafter.
Investigators are asking anyone
who was in the area around the time
of the shooting to recall anything suspicious they may have seen. Anyone
with information about the shooting
is being urged to contact Union
County Homicide Task Force Sergeant Andrew Dellaquila at (973) 2745771 or Detective Hans Noriega at
(908) 337-0807.
The Union County Crime Stoppers
also are continuing to offer a reward
of up to $10,000 for information leading to an arrest and indictment in this
case; tips can be given anonymously
by phone at (908) 654-TIPS (8477)
or online at www.uctip.org.
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Trinitas’ Gary Horan
Re-Elected to NJ Chamber Board

Welcome to Our Neighborhood

AREA — Today Stop and Shop
announced that its 30th annual Food
for Friends campaign raised more than
$1.3 million to support the Covid-19
response efforts of food banks across
the Northeast including the Community Foodbank of New Jersey and
Fulfill. In March, Stop and Shop also
announced a $1 million donation to
support these regional food bank partners as they help those struggling with
immediate hunger needs and food insecurity during the pandemic.
Stop and Shop’s Food for Friends
campaign is an annual summer donation program in which customers at
Stop and Shop stores are able to donate at checkout to support hunger
relief. To help its food bank partners
in this time of unprecedented need,
Stop and Shop shifted the timeframe
of the campaign to run throughout
May. Customers using self-checkout
registers were asked if they would like
to round up their total to the nearest
dollar, and Stop and Shop donated
100 percent of the change to regional
food banks across its footprint.
“We’re very grateful for the over-
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whelming generosity of our customers to help us support our food bank
partners in their important work to
provide food to individuals and families during this pandemic,” said Gordon Reid, President of Stop and Shop.
“The response from our customers
shows that any size contribution can
add up to make a meaningful impact
in our communities.”
“I am overwhelmed by the support
that CFBNJ has received for our pandemic response efforts, especially
from Stop and Shop and its generous
customers,” said Carlos Rodriguez,
President and CEO of the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey. “The funds
generated by the Food for Friends
campaign will allow us to remain
nimble in line with the changing needs
of our communities as we work to
provide more nutritious food than ever
before.”
“The success of Stop and Shop’s
Food for Friends Program will provide 117,000 meals to people in need
in Monmouth and Ocean Counties!
During a time when Fulfill needs help
more than ever – with a 40 percent
spike in the demand for food since the
pandemic hit – we truly appreciate the
support! Thank you to Stop and Shop,
and of course, our sincerest appreciation to all of its customers for donating to Fulfill during this crisis,” said
Fulfill CEO and President Kim
Guadagno, the former Lieutenant Governor of New Jersey.
For more information on Stop and
Shop’s programs to support local communities,
visit
https://
stopandshop.com/community/.

Take Advantage of Us,
Promote Your Business

REGION — Gary S. Horan, past Chairman and current member
FACHE, of Sea Girt, President and of the Board of Governors of the
Chief Executive Officer of Trinitas Greater New York Hospital
Regional Medical Center, has been Association. Mr. Horan currently
re-elected to the Board of Directors serves as Chairman of the Board of
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About Trinitas Regional Medical
as the chief executive of Trinitas, a Center
554-bed full service teaching hospital
Trinitas Regional Medical Center
based in Elizabeth. Trinitas provides (TRMC), a major center for
care to nearly half a million residents comprehensive health services for
through major services that include those who live and work in Central
behavioral health, cancer, cardiology, New Jersey, is a Catholic teaching
renal care, emergency medicine, medical center sponsored by the
diabetes management, wound care Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth
and more. The Trinitas School of in partnership with Elizabethtown
Nursing, established in 1891, is one Healthcare Foundation. With 12
of the largest hospital-based nursing Centers of Excellence across the
schools in the nation. With eighty continuum of care, Trinitas has
locations, Trinitas provides care distinguished itself in cardiology,
throughout New Jersey.
cancer care, behavioral health, renal
Horan has extensive experience in care, nursing education, diabetes
healthcare leadership among management, wound healing and
hospitals in New Jersey and New sleep medicine. For more information
York. Before coming to Trinitas, he on Trinitas Regional Medical Center,
served for 11 years as the President visit: www.TrinitasRMC.org <http:/
and CEO of Our Lady of Mercy /www.TrinitasRMC.org or call (908)
Healthcare System, Bronx, New 994-5138.
York. He is current Chairman of the
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Congratulations, Class of 2020,
May You Continue to Inspire Us
The Class of 2020 wraps their high school careers
beginning this month, having displayed incredible
resilience and optimism in the face of unprecedented
circumstances. For those graduating high school
and college, it has been a particularly bittersweet
experience — the excitement of senior year dimmed
by missed proms, group celebrations and traditional
commencement ceremonies. Yet these young men
and women have more than risen to the challenge,
finding creative ways to stay connected, share this
unique time in their lives, support their communities, and plan for the future.
Westfield High School seniors bade farewell to
their alma mater on Tuesday with a virtual commencement complemented by a Great Front Lawn
Cap Toss & Clap Out, during which students were
invited to safely celebrate their graduation from
their front lawns. Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Cranford High School and Arthur L.
Johnson High School in Clark, which enrolls
Garwood students, will all stage live ceremonies
for their graduating classes on Wednesday, July 8,
governed by public-gathering and social-distancing guidelines. Governor Livingston High School,
which includes Mountainside students, held virtual graduation exercises last week.
We congratulate the entire Class of 2020 from
our local school districts — and their peers
throughout the nation — not just on reaching this
academic milestone but on the character and com-

mitment they have consistently shown during such
turbulent times. In just the past few months, they
have not only admirably adapted to remote studies
and new social rules, but have inspired their neighbors with messages of hope, volunteered to help
those in need, continued to hold jobs and campaigned for social justice. They represent the very
best of who we are.
We also congratulate all area residents who are
receiving their college degrees this year, and who
likewise have distinguished themselves both scholastically and personally despite hurdles posed by
the pandemic. Additionally, we heartily applaud
our younger students, some of whom are preparing
to move up from elementary to middle school.
They, too, have shown extraordinary courage in a
time of crisis.
We gratefully acknowledge as well the parents,
teachers and school district administrators who
supported our students and enabled them to succeed by facilitating distance learning while school
buildings were closed.
Through their myriad actions and achievements,
our youth remind us daily that we will, indeed, be
okay, and that the future is in good hands. The newest
generation of young adults has proven its mettle and
seems well-prepared to be the leaders of tomorrow.
We wish them well in all their future endeavors.
Congratulations, Class of 2020, wherever you are on
your journey. You have made us proud.

Gratitude is the Best
Contagion During Quarantine
By PATRICIA STECKLER, Ph.D.
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

How do we appreciate our families while jammed up
with them 24/7 for months?
Cartoons, memes, and funny videos help. A favorite one
depicts a couple toiling away at their home work stations,
stuffed into one room. Her cartoon bubble says, “If he
breathes or blinks once more, I’m going to lose it!”
Humor helps. It gives perspective and invites us to
laugh at what’s depriving and tough. I feel grateful for the
jokes, the nighttime comedy monologues, and how people
laugh at themselves.
Today I’ll talk about how couples can be grateful for
each other.
One way to ease the tension of our pandemic lives is to
make fun of our silly squabbles: To Lysol the groceries or
not to Lysol? What to do when only the mustard potato
salad – he likes it, she doesn’t — is available at Wegmans,
not her favorite plain one? Who’s turn is it to wash the
sheets or scrub the toilet?
Retelling these moments to friends or replaying them in
our minds, can bring giggles of recognition and reset what
matters.
But that’s the easier stuff. How do we develop a gratitude practice toward our spouses? Gratitude does not
need to wait for better times. If we learn to be grateful now,
we’ll carry the benefits forever.
For couples, years together can diminish the feelings of
appreciation and enthusiasm that defined the getting-toknow-you years. Too often, a series of disappointed
expectations, mutual devaluation, and a sense of entitlement creep in. How often does one spouse say, “Now he/
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she follows that advice or agrees with that opinion?”
When I said it, her/his eyes glazed over.” Or “I miss the
hugs, the hand-holding, the cuddles, and the ‘thank-yous’
that once prevailed.”
You can amend this tired dynamic by expressing appreciation twice a day. Simple comments go far: “Thanks for
grocery-shopping for us in those uncomfortable masks
and gloves.” Or “You look great today!” Or “I admire how
well you’re taking care of the kids.” Too often, we assume
that our loved ones know we feel thankful. But words
make a difference. No life overflows with too many kind
words.
Start a new practice. Over the breakfast and dinner
table, say what you value in your partner for that day.
Gratitude is contagious. It’s the best contagion for this
coronavirus time.
Research shows that once one family member starts to
show appreciation for a specific act or quality, other
family members follow suit. Plus, just the act of expressing gratitude improves the mood of the speaker.
Try it.
Prompts of the week:
1) Share with us the words of thanks and appreciation
you voiced to your wife, husband, significant other.
2) How did you feel when you did so?
3) What was the response?
Gratefully yours,
Patti
***

Patti can be reached by writing “Gratitude” in the
subject line and emailing press@goleader.com.

High-Density Development in
Westfield is Not Desired
It may come as a surprise to
Westfield residents that our entire
award-winning downtown has been
designated as an area in need of rehabilitation. The parking lots have also
been determined “…dilapidated, obsolete, faulty arranged, detrimental to
public safety, health,…”. Strong
words indeed. This designation provides the town council more authority
to find developers and investors (as
we’ve been told) to “transform” our
downtown. PILOT agreements are
also being debated.
The designations and agreements
typically result in approval of highdensity apartments and condos, with
the accompanying parking deck, resulting in a higher population and, in
turn, larger class sizes, more traffic
and less youth field availability….etc.
Is this the type of transformation that
Westfield wants? I think not, and hopefully it won’t.
The town council and planning board
should support the results of the survey to Westfield’s Master Plan Reex-

TM

Diction Deception

amination Report. Survey responses
to land use questions include “What
Development Strategies should the
Town most Focus on Encouraging?”,
the highest approval was Single Family Homes and the lowest rating was a
desire for more apartments, condos
and townhouses. Responses to: “What
do you think the Major Challenges
related to New Construction in
Town?”. The #1 response was Maintaining Town Character; #2 Traffic; #3
Impact on Schools. Overpopulation
was also a concern in over 40 perecent
of the responses.
Resident’s contribution to the survey and Master Plan Reexamination
was excellent, but responses should
not be misinterpreted as tacit approval
for building up. High-density development in Westfield is not desired,
but rather careful and targeted improvements that maintain the character and appeal of our town.
Bill West
Westfield

Resident, Attorney Offers Support
For Historic Preservation Ordinance
This letter is in support of the town
Historic Preservation Ordinance. We
have lived in Westfield for more than
35 years, in a home built in 1902. We
selected Westfield as the town in which
to raise our two boys because we
appreciate the historical character of
the homes, the lovely downtown and
the quality of the schools. Over the
years, we have witnessed several historic homes torn down and replaced
with new construction that in no way
approximates the quality of what stood
in its place.
I read, with concern, a letter that
was written by the Republican Chair
of Westfield that seemed designed to
create fear amongst the residents of
this town for no apparent reason. To
alleviate any concern, both for myself
and my neighbors, I would like to
review the facts, pure and simple.
• The current ordinance is being
updated to comply with the state’s
Municipal Land Use Law (NJ
MLUL). If we do not update this
ordinance, we are not only out of
compliance with state law which undermines Westfield’s efforts towards
preservation, but also leaves the town
open to legal challenge. Moreover,
once we are in compliance, we will
have access to grants and funding in
order to preserve designated historic
structures for future generations.

• Questions were raised regarding
paint color. In fact, paint color was
removed from the existing ordinance
so that this will no longer be an issue.
• The definition of “historic” was
brought into question. In fact, the
standards are the same as the current
ordinance and they are based upon
the National Register Preservation
Standards.
• The letter states that a “Certificate
of Appropriateness” must be obtained
from a “multitude of municipal bodies.” This is clearly not true. It simply
must go through the regular zoning
regulations which remain unchanged.
• The current ordinance references
75 percent of properties need to provide consent for an historic district.
The revised ordinance states that if
20 percent of residents object to a
zoning change, then there must be a
super-majority vote of the Town
Council in order to make the change.
This is, in fact, true in any type of
zoning district, historic or not.
As a member of the Historic Preservation Commission and a long-time
resident of this town, I feel strongly
about supporting this ordinance.
Moreover, as an attorney, I feel it is
important to set the record straight.
Jacqueline E. Brevard, Esq.
Westfield

A Downtown Westfield Shopping
App Could Help Revive Downtown
If there is one thing we have
learned over the last few months,
it’s that a pandemic can shut down
an economy and the way we do
business. It’s for this reason that
we need to consider another way to
move forward in this changing
world we live in, to ensure a vibrant downtown in Westfield now
and in the future.
The Town of Westfield’s solution for this is to designate areas in
downtown as “areas in need of rehabilitation or redevelopment”.
These designations will allow the
town to offer tax abatements to
property owners/developers to improve their properties. The town
hopes this will lead to a revitalization of downtown and bring business back to Westfield.
It is true, something needs to be
done to fill the empty storefronts
and attract shoppers to our downtown area. However, I’m not sure
that offering tax credits to property
owners/developers and creating
more parking via a multi-tiered
parking garage, more stores, or
more residential living, is the answer. I think the answer lies with
the “types” of businesses we attract to our downtown and how
they compete with online shopping.
If there is an upside to the pandemic we are living through, it’s
that online ordering and pick up (or
local delivery) has been proven to
work. The many successful apps,
Dunkin Donuts, Starbucks,
Instacart, Panera Bread, and Home
Depot, just to name a few, ensured
people could shop locally while
limiting the amount of time spent
in public. These apps that allow a
shopper to select a store location
near them, shop, and select a time
for pick-up or local delivery would
be a way to attract shoppers to our
businesses in downtown Westfield.
State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073
Asm. Nancy Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414
LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

An app that encompasses all the
businesses that would want to participate could promote the town
and compete with online shopping.
This way of doing business could
result in shorter lines, if any, for instore pick up rather than the longer
checkout lines. Instead of waiting
days or weeks for orders to ship, a
shopper could pick up their items
from the store the same day and
pay no extra cost for shipping.
Also, without shipping boxes, we
could save a few trees along the
way.
As towns open up, groups of
people will want to gather and share
experiences again. Those restaurants or shops that provide an “experience” and have a social media
presence encouraging patrons to
share that experience online, will
attract people to downtown. Some
examples of very popular establishments in NYC that are considered “instagrammable” include
Pietro Nolita, Dylan’s Candy Bar,
and Serra Alpina by Birreria.
This is how I believe we should
revitalize downtown and bring
business back to Westfield.
Colleen Meacock
Westfield

Support Local Journalism
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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404
Asm. Jim Kennedy (D)
34 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N.J. 07065
(732) 943-2660
Asw. Linda Carter (D)
200 West 2nd St., Suite 102
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757
LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark,
Rahway and Linden.

Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Chelonian – Pertaining to tortoises
or turtles
2. Apocrustic – An astringent or repellent
3. Milter – A male fish during breeding
time
4. Pleach – To interweave, as branches
of trees
SPONSION
1. A formal promise or pledge
2. Money; coin; wealth
3. The property of a bishop or clergyman
4. A structure that projects over the
side of a ship or boat
SANGUIGENOUS
1. Producing blood
2. Cruel; mean
3. In a relaxed state; resting
4. Oozing; seeping
PERIOPLE
1. A passage from the Bible used in a
formal service
2. Latticework upon which climbing
plants are grown
3. A series of standing stones surrounding a central object
4. The outside, smooth, horny part of
the hoof of a horse
LEISTER
1. A tanner of pelts or animal skins
2. A landlord or land holder; especially
in rural areas
3. A three-pronged, barbed spear for
taking fish
4. A breed of long-wooled sheep
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The Deadline is Monday 9 AM
for publication on the coming
Thursday. The size limit is 200500 words.
REPORTERS WANTED
We are seeking detail-oriented,
self-starting, disciplined journalists and communicators
with integrity; who have a passion for reporting the facts. An
individual who takes ownership of their news stories/beat
and can work collaboratively
with other reporters and editors. Report, write, capture visual content, edit and produce
stories for multiple platforms
on deadline. Experience in
using social media for news
gathering and promotion a
plus. Please email resume and
clips to: press@goleader.com
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Preservation Ordinance Changes
Address Grievances, Compliance Issues
Since its creation in the late 1990's
the town's historic preservation ordinance has attempted to establish a
review process for historic sites and
structures in Westfield. This review
board is state mandated and controlled by the Municipal Land Use
Ordinance (MLUL) as is in fact, all
Land Use in the state of New Jersey.
It is required that the land use ordinances must comply with the MLUL.
The Westfield Historical Preservation Ordinance has not been updated
in over a decade and even then was
only minimally addressed. It was not
apparently in compliance with aspects of the MLUL and required a
complete revision which has just recently come out of the Planning
Board sub-committee making it now
available for public feedback.
The Mayor and Town Council
have expressed an objective to address Historic Preservation throughout town due to the consistent destruction of historic and architecturally/culturally significant homes
and buildings throughout town in
response to the significant feedback
obtained in the Master Plan survey
of late last year. In the process of
addressing the rewrite of the
HIstoric Preservation Ordinance,
the survey and other comments provided by the Kimball Historic district and other owners of individually designated homes throughout
town, have been incorporated into
this revision over the past year of
revision activity. Some of the comments to be addressed required
streamlining the Historic Preservation Commission's (HPC) processes
and others have prompted a
strengthening of the current ordinance as it had little fortitude to
protect historic properties that meet
the Historic Preservation guidelines
and eligibility criteria. With its
recent emergence from the rule
making subcommittee of the Planning board who spent months reviewing it, the revised ordinance is
now available for public review and
comment.
The MLUL limits what commissions and town's can do regarding
historic preservation but the rewrite
of the preservation ordinance goes a
very long way to address long standing grievances and addresses the previous lack of compliance with the NJ
MLUL regarding historic preservation. Compliance with the MLUL is

not only mandatory but also necessary if we are to become a Certified
Local Government (CLG) and join
many surrounding towns that already
have CLG designation. This designation was sought by Westfield for
many years and allows the town the
opportunity to apply for Historic
Preservation grants which have recently been enriched by the State.
Without being compliant with the
MLUL and thus without this rewrite
of this ordinance being approved,
we cannot take advantage of the State
monies being provided for the pursuit and protection of historic structures and sites.
There may be some items in the
ordinance that a few may find a little
concerning but it is the result of
many months,if not years, of listening to the community and their feedback on Historic Preservation issues.
This rewrite provides us compliance
with the MLUL as well as incorporating the protections in the MLUL
for historic preservation zoning
which protect affected historic district members and those in the process of pursuing designation..
There are a plethora of positive
aspects in this Preservation ordinance revision specifically, the HPC
has removed stipulations on house
color which was often a major concern of many district members. This
revision was developed with input
over the past several years from
those within and outside of our historic district, and a great deal of
effort went into strengthening the
legal position of the town in dealing
with historic house destruction
throughout our community. This
revision provides for a review process for these properties which allows for public dialogue and involvement before historic homes are
destroyed which addresses many
concerns of the community.
Please read the revision on the
town website and provide your questions and input to the HPC via
HPC@westfieldnj.gov. The revised
ordinance is the best way forward,
we believe, to provide for a legitimate legal framework within which
we can protect our history, our varied historical architecture and the
special historic environment that
Westfield has always enjoyed.
Robert Wendel
Westfield

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
PLANNING BOARD

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD

TAKE NOTICE that on the 17th of June
the Planning Board of the Township of
Cranford, in the County of Union took the
following action:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED
REDEVELOPMENT AREA

1. Application PB-19-003: Granted approval to Mone Bia Corporation for minor
site plan, a c(2) variance and exceptions to
construct a retail building in the Downtown
Business District on Block 191 Lot 5 as
designated on the Township Tax Map also
known as 111-115 North Union Avenue in
the D-C Zone.
Kathy Lenahan
Board Administrator
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY
COUNTY OF UNION
OFFICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK
8 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY 07016
PHONE 908-709-7210
FAX 908-276-4859
EMAIL: p-donahue@cranfordnj.org
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
SEALED BIDS FOR PROACTIVE AND EMERGENCY
CLEANING AND DISINFECTING SERVICES
The Township of Cranford is soliciting
proposals through a fair and open process
in accordance with N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4
et seq.
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Township Clerk of
the Township of Cranford, County of Union,
State of New Jersey, at the Municipal Building, located at 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016 on Friday,
July 10th, 2020 at 11:30 a.m., or as soon
thereafter as the matter may be heard, and
publicly opened with the contents of same
publicly announced for:
PROACTIVE AND EMERGENCY CLEANING AND DISINFECTING SERVICES
Beginning on Thursday, June 25th, 2020,
submission packages may be obtained at
the Township Clerk’s Office, (908) 7097200, during regular business hours, 8:30
A.M. to 4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday,
excluding holidays, or by downloading the
documents on the Township’s website:
https://www.cranfordnj.org/bids. Registration on the Township’s website is required.
Respondents shall comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq. and
N.J.A.C. 17:27. A copy of your New Jersey
Business Registration Certificate shall be
included with your proposal.
Proposals shall be enclosed in opaque
sealed envelopes, plainly marked: “Proactive and Emergency Cleaning and
Disinfecting Services” and shall show
the name and address of the bidder. Proposals may be forwarded by certified mail,
U.S. Post and mail services. If mailed, the
sealed envelope containing the proposal
and marked as directed above, must be
enclosed in another envelope properly
addressed for mailing as follows:
Patricia Donahue, RMC
c/o July 10th Bid Opening – Proactive
and Emergency Cleaning Services
Township Clerk
Township of Cranford
Municipal Building
8 Springfield Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
By order of the Township of Cranford
Township Committee
Patrick Giblin, Mayor
Jamie Cryan, Township Administrator
Patricia Donahue,
Township Clerk
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $62.22

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, July 20, 2020 at 7:30 p.m. the Planning Board of the Town of Westfield will
undertake a preliminary investigation pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-6 to determine
whether the properties described below
qualify as redevelopment areas according
to the criteria set forth in the New Jersey
Local Redevelopment and Housing Law,
N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-5. The Planning Board
will conduct a VIRTUAL PUBLIC HEARING for the purpose of hearing persons
who are interested in or would be affected
by a determination that any of the properties described below qualify as an “area in
need of redevelopment.”
At the conclusion of the public hearing,
the Planning Board will make a recommendation to the Town Council as to
whether or not the delineated area described below, or any part thereof, should
be determined to be an “area in need of
redevelopment.” In the event that some or
all of the properties are determined by the
governing body to be an area in need of
redevelopment, such a determination may
have an impact on the properties so designated. In particular, a determination that a
property is designated as an area in need
of redevelopment would authorize the
Town of Westfield to use all of the powers
provided by New Jersey law for use in a
redevelopment area, except the power to
acquire property in the designated area by
eminent domain (against the owner’s will)
for redevelopment purposes.
The properties which are the subject of
the preliminary investigation to be conducted by the Planning Board (the “Study
Area”) are listed below:
Block
2502
2506
2508

Lot
14
1
11

Location
630 North Avenue West
526 North Avenue West
601-613 North Avenue West

Location and Map
A map showing the location of the properties located in the Study Area, along with
a statement setting forth the basis of the
preliminary investigation of the Study Area
and a copy of the investigation report prepared by the Board’s planning consultant,
will be on file at least 10 days before the
hearing date in the Planning Board Office
of the Town of Westfield, located at 959
North Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey, but are NOT available for public inspection at the building due to the COVID19 emergency. Anyone interested in reviewing these documents may inform the
Planning Board secretary (Linda Jacus:
(Phone) 908-789-4100 ext. 4602; (E- mail)
ljacus@westfieldnj.gov that they wish to
receive copies of same and the Secretary
will arrange to make the documents available for inspection either electronically or
by delivery of hard copies to the person
requesting the materials.
All persons who are interested in or
would be affected by the preliminary investigation to determine whether the subject
properties should be determined to be a
redevelopment area according to the criteria set forth in N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-5 are
invited to attend the meeting and ask
questions and provide their objections to
or evidence in favor of such determination.
AS NOTED ABOVE, THIS HEARING
WILL BE A VIRTUAL HEARING. TO
ATTEND THE VIRTUAL HEARING, ENTER THE FOLLOWING LINK ON YOUR
COMPUTER OR PERSONAL DEVICE:
Westfield Planning Board Meeting
July 20, 2020 07:30 PM
Zoom Meeting #: 567240016
Link: https://us0 2web.zoom.us/j/
567240016
Telephone # (for higher quality audio): 470-381-2552 or 646-518-9805
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader

Fee: $79.56

• Varsity Vantage and Normandy
Studios for sharing their photos for
our banner and slide show.
• Indigo Art Studio for the amazing
slide show running in downtown
Westfield.
• Jenn Wilner for the creation of the
senior class mosiac banner hanging
at the high school.
• Liz and Ed Ensslin at Inkwell for
printing on very short notice.
• Beth Hornstein for spearheading
the newly scheduled Prom on August
1st.
And finally to the students, their
families, and the entire Westfield community we thank you for your support
throughout the school year and we
wish you a happy summer.
Monica Bergin
Sarah McGrail
Maria Boyes
Liz Mulholland
Jenn White
Suzann Duncan
Rachel Barton
Jenn Czarnecki
Josephine Stack
Carolyn Miller
WHS PTSO

Resident Offers Support for
Historic Preservation Ordinance
My family moved to Westfield in
2011 first and foremost for its historic
charm. I was drawn to Westfield because it reminded me of where I grew
up, Larchmont, NY. The village of
Larchmont is known for its historic
homes and strong preservation efforts.
My husband and I looked only at
homes that were built around 1930 or
before, and we had many to choose
from. We ultimately bought a home
in Stoneleigh Park, a street that is
designated nationally and by the state,
but sadly is not locally designated,
leaving it vulnerable to tear downs.
Alarmingly, we have watched the
epidemic of tear downs in town and
the subsequent new builds. Since I’ve
moved into town, there have been
over 300 teardowns. Friends who live
in surrounding towns tell me that
Westfield is becoming known as a ”
town of teardowns.”
Larchmont, a NYC suburb that in
many ways is similar to Westfield —
beautiful historic homes with treelined streets and a vibrant downtown
— had some tear down issues. However, with stronger ordinances, an
architectural review board and effective grass roots campaigns, many

homes have been saved and they
turned the tide before it was too late.
That’s why I support the HPC Ordinance that was introduced at the
town council last week. We have zoning laws for a reason, or many reasons
actually. Prime among them is to
preserve the “character” of a community. While the revised HPC ordinance does not dictate that a homeowner or neighborhood become historic, it does strike the right balance
between protecting its past and planning for its future, by preserving much
of what makes Westfield such a special place to live and raise a family.
I believe this ordinance will give
Westfield the protection to save its
charm and to promote greater discussion before a historic home is torn
down and lost forever.
Katie Spikes
Westfield

Start Your
Sales Engines!
goleader.com/form/bulletin

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII ENTITLED
“ZONING” OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ORDINANCE TO CREATE AN
INCLUSIONARY OVERLAY
ZONE DISTRICT FOR CERTAIN PROPERTIES IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS DOWNTOWN TIER 2
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
ADOPTED HOUSING PLAN
ELEMENT AND FAIR SHARE
PLAN OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS AND CONSISTENT WITH THE TERMS
OF A SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT REACHED BETWEEN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS AND THE FAIR
SHARE HOUSING CENTER
REGARDING COMPLIANCE
WITH THE TOWNSHIP’S AFFORDABLE HOUSING OBLIGATIONS.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinances were tabled
by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, County of Union, New
Jersey on the 16th day of June 2020, and
that said Ordinances will be considered for
final adoption at a meeting of the said
Township Council to be held in the Council
Chambers, 430 Park Avenue, on the 18th
day of August 2020 at 7:00 p.m., at which
time and place a public hearing will be held
prior to final passage of said Ordinances
and all interested persons will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning the
same. Copies of said Ordinances can be
obtained from the Township Clerk’s Office
at any time prior to final adoption at no cost
to any member of the general public who
requests same. Due to COVID-19 health
emergency, interested parties should continue to check the Township’s website
scotchplainsnj.gov for a potential change
in the time and format to accommodate a
remote/virtual meeting.
ORDINANCE 2020-9
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII, ENTITLED
“ZONING” OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ORDINANCE TO CREATE AN
INCLUSIONARY OVERLAY
ZONE DISTRICT FOR CERTAIN PROPERTIES IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS DOWNTOWN TIER 1
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
ADOPTED HOUSING PLAN
ELEMENT AND FAIR SHARE
PLAN OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS AND CONSISTENT WITH THE TERMS
OF A SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT REACHED BETWEEN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS AND THE FAIR
SHARE HOUSING CENTER
REGARDING COMPLIANCE
WITH THE TOWNSHIP’S AFFORDABLE HOUSING OBLIGATIONS.
ORDINANCE 2020-10

Page 5

Westfield Hist. Society Seeks
Items to Document COVID

Westfield High School
PTSO Thanks Supporters
The Westfield High School (WHS)
PTSO would like to thank all of the
people and businesses that helped us
to make the end of the school year and
graduation as special as possible for
the WHS Class of 2020.
• The entire staff of WHS.
• Nancy Csorba and her crew of
senior parents for the huge task of
arranging the graduation signs in route
order.
• SRO Tiffany Kenny and Det.
Elizabeth Savnik for keeping all of
the signs and delivery routes organized.
• The Police Department, DPW
and Westfield Board of Education
Maintenance department for the
trucks and for assisting us with the
delivery of the graduation signs.
• Mayor Shelley Brindle for her
ongoing support.
• Craig Gibson and the DPW crew
for hanging the banners downtown.
• The Ward family for hanging our
banner on the James Ward Mansion
Building balcony.
• Jason Stack for DJ'ing at varsity
letter and cap & gown pickup.

Thursday, June 25, 2020

ORDINANCE 2020-11
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII ENTITLED
“ZONING” OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ORDINANCE TO CREATE AN
INCLUSIONARY OVERLAY
ZONE DISTRICT FOR CERTAIN PROPERTIES IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS DOWNTOWN TIER 3
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
ADOPTED HOUSING PLAN
ELEMENT AND FAIR SHARE
PLAN OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS AND CONSISTENT WITH THE TERMS
OF A SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT REACHED BETWEEN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS AND THE FAIR
SHARE HOUSING CENTER
REGARDING COMPLIANCE
WITH THE TOWNSHIP’S AFFORDABLE HOUSING OBLIGATIONS.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Historical Society is seeking materials for the Westfield Archives
which will document the COVID19 pandemic for future generations.
Members of the community are
asked to send in photos, drawings,
videos, essays, poems, and anything that they think speaks to the
impact of the pandemic on the
Westfield community.
Items should be sent to the attention of Westfield Historical Society Trustee Robert Wendel via
email
at
westfieldhistoricalsociety@gmail.com;
mailed to Westfield Historical Society, Attention: R. Wendel, P.O.
Box 613, Westfield, N.J. 07091; or
uploaded to the Google Drive folder
link
found
at
westfieldhistoricalsociety.org/.
Contributors are asked to include
their name and contact information, or they may remain anonymous.
Since 1968, the 501(c)(3) nonprofit Westfield Historical Society
has worked to preserve, interpret
and encourage interest in history,
Westfield and its residents through
educational efforts and community
outreach programs. The Westfield
Historical Society’s umbrella covers the Reeve History and Cultural
Resource Center (headquarters),
the Westfield Historical Society Archives, and the Miller-Cory House
Museum, which is owned by the

Online Programs Are
Available to Seniors
FANWOOD — Beginning the
week of June 29 and ending the week
of August 31, Fanwood Recreation
will offer multiple weekly online programs for senior citizens. They include Zumba Gold, Gentle Yoga and
Meditation.
The fee for registering for Zumba
and Yoga is $15 for each 10-session
program, and Meditation is free. For
more information and to register, visit
fanwoodrecreation.org.
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Email Marketing
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908-232-4407
sales@goleader.com

Westfield Historical Society and
managed by the Miller-Cory Board
of Governors.
Individuals and families are invited to join the Society at
westfieldhistoricalsociety.org/
membership-donate.
For more information on the
Westfield Historical Society and
its events, or to make a donation,
visit westfieldhistoricalsociety.org,
like the organization on Facebook,
and follow the Historical Society
on
Instagram
at
westfieldhistoricalsociety.

Fanwood Rec. Posts
Summer Activities
FANWOOD — In recognition
of current restrictions, Fanwood
Recreation has transitioned many
of its summer programs online.
These programs include: Chess,
Make It a Mystery Camp, SAT
Boot Camp, English Essay Writing, Hip Hop Experience Dance
Class for Youth and Teens, Young
Rembrandts Art Classes, Karate
Beginner Class, Study Skills Class,
ACT Boot Camp, Babysitting Certification, Cruise Doll Collection
Camp, and Junior First Responders. More programs are still being
added.
The Fanwood Recreation Summer Park Program will take place
in its usual location, La Grande
Park, in accordance with New Jersey Department of Health safety
guidelines. The program begins
on Monday, July 6, and ends on
Friday, August 21.
For more information about
these programs, including detailed
descriptions, dates, times, prices
and age group, and to register for
them, visit fanwoodrecreation.org.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinance was TABLED
by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, County of Union, New
Jersey on the 16th day of June 2020, and
that said Ordinance will be considered for
final adoption at a meeting of the said
Township Council to be held in the Council
Chambers, 430 Park Avenue, on the 21st
day of July 2020 at 7:00 p.m., at which time
and place a public hearing will be held prior
to final passage of said Ordinances and all
interested persons will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning the same.
Copies of said Ordinances can be obtained from the Township Clerk’s Office at
any time prior to final adoption at no cost to
any member of the general public who
requests same. Due to COVID-19 health
emergency, interested parties should continue to check the Township’s website
scotchplainsnj.gov for a potential change
in the time and format to accommodate a
remote/virtual meeting.
ORDINANCE 2020-6
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII, SUBCHAPTER 23-3.2 ENTITLED “ZONING MAP” OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ORDINANCE TO REZONE
BLOCK 5503, LOT 1 (2650
ROUTE 22) FROM THE R-2
RESIDENTIAL ZONE TO THE
B-3 HIGHWAY BUSINESS
ZONE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS MADE IN A MEMORANDUM (“THE REPORT”)
DATED MAY 24, 2019 WHICH
WAS MEMORIALIZED IN A
RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY
THE PLANNING BOARD ON
JULY 22, 2019.
BOZENA LACINA, RMC
Municipal Clerk
1 T - 06/25/20, The Times Fee: $41.82

Joanne Rajoppi
Union County Clerk

BOZENA LACINA, RMC
Municipal Clerk
1 T - 06/25/20, The Times Fee: $89.76

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

MOTOR VEHICLE TICKETS • DWI • DRUGS IN CAR
STATE AND MUNICIPAL CRIMINAL COURT MATTERS -

can be used to:
• Find polling places;
• Request a voter registration form;
• Find election and filing dates;
• Request a Vote by Mail Ballot Application;
• Get election results;
• View your sample ballot;
• Apply to work at the polls;

And much more!

CALL US TO SPEAK WITH OUR TEAM OF
FORMER PROSECUTORS WHO CAN HELP.
CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEYS

53 Cardinal Drive, 3rd Floor, Westfield, NJ
908.301.9001 • www.stahlesq.com
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David B. Corbin (June 2017 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Laura Ortiz (June 2018 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VERY SOLID DEFENSE...Co-captain Kyle Dombrowski, No. 11, goalkeeper Jack McCauley and the defense withstood the
Pingry attack, to win the Bristol Cup, 7-6 in overtime. Westfield won its third straight UCT title this season (2017).

READY TO MAKE THE THROW...Blue Devil second baseman Mike Knapp, with shortstop Andrew Caminiti to his left,
prepares to make a throw to first base during the Group 4 Championship Game against Hunterdon Central on June 11, 2018.

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at High School & Youth Sports
From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times — full accounts are
available at www.goleader.com

especially a classic 8-6, 11-inning
come-from-behind victory over then
sixth-ranked Middletown North, which
featured a pair of home runs from

yielding no hits, while hitting one
batter and striking out two. Shriner
contributed a single and a stolen base.
June 11, 2018: HAMILTON –The

D. Blair Corbin’s

Senior attacker Jack Brady, who will
play lacrosse at Wagner next year,
finished the season with 43 goals and
17 assists for 60 points and also

Raiders
Blue Devils
Cougars

Walk Down Memory Lane

David B. Corbin (June 2019 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NOT QUITE MAKING IT TO SECOND...Ridgewood shortstop Anthony Stephan
makes the putout on Andrew Caminiti in the first inning of the Group 4 semifinal
game at Kean University in Union on June 3, 2019. Ridgewood won 6-1.

June 3, 2019: A magical run finally
came to an end at Kean University in
Union on June 3. The Westfield High
School baseball Blue Devils, fresh off
running the table to win their second
straight North Jersey, Section 2, Group
4 title, dropped a 6-1 decision to the
No. 4 ranked Ridgewood Maroon in
the Group 4 semifinal. Ridgewood had
previously won the North Jersey, Section 1, Group 4 title by outscoring their
four opponents, 44-3.
Victor Coustan had two hits and an
RBI. Matt McIntyre doubled and
Danny Kohler scored the Blue Devils’ only run.
Mid June, 2019: Recording 20+

and the North Jersey Group 3 Tournament and a 17-3 overall record.
Senior midfielder Conor Halpin was
the person who got the ball heading in
the Cougars’ direction. Halpin won
172 of 272 face-offs and scooped 134
ground balls, which allowed the Cougars to have possession the vast majority of the time. Halpin led the team
with 62 goals and added 12 assists for
a team-leading point total of 74.
Halpin, who will play lacrosse at

way in a nine-inning classic and had
to hold on to edge the Union Underclassmen, 4-2.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raiders were represented by juniors Willy
Gale (leftfield) and Jon Ramos (infield), along with Head Coach Joe
Higgins. The Cranford Cougars featured juniors Jamie Shriner
(centerfield) and Jake Van Dam
(pitcher) and the Governor Livingston
Highlanders featured junior Stephen

David B. Corbin (June 2017 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GRABBING THE BALL...Blue Devil senior third baseman Danielle Rinaldi
grabs the ball as shortstop Julia Romano covers. The Blue Devils had a
turnaround season to finish 17-6 (2017).

third time was definitely not the charm
for Bob Brewster and his WHS baseball team. The Blue Devils, seeking
the program’s first state title, fell to
Hunterdon Central, 7-0, Monday
night, June 11, in the state Group 4
championship game before a large
crowd at Veterans Park.
It was the third state final in eight
years for the Brew Crew, who lost in
2011 to Manalapan and 2013 to Eastern. It was the fifth state baseball title
for Hunterdon Central, and second in
the past three years.
Matt McIntyre singled twice and
walked. Andrew Caminiti whacked a
single. Stevie Barden made a great

senior Julia Romano and one each
from sophomore Emma Pietrewicz and
freshman Kalea Calugay.
Three seniors, Romano, Erica
Lawrence and Gen Howell, led the
way on and off the field. Romano, a
shortstop who will play for Lafayette
College, led the team with a .571
batting average (BA) going 44-for-77
with a team-leading 11 doubles and
five home runs to go with her five
triples (tied for first). She also led the
team with 37 RBI and 11 walks, and
scored 26 runs.
Lawrence, a catcher who will play
for St. Joseph’s, went 38-for-85 for a
.447 BA, which included eight

scooped 45 ground balls. Junior
midfielder Anthony Porter scored 24
goals and led the team with 52 assists
for 76 points, while adding 61 ground
balls. Junior attacker Noah Costanzo
led the team in goals with 55, while
adding four assists and 15 ground balls.
June 10, 2017: Opportunities came
and opportunities went for the
Cranford High School baseball team
in five of the first seven innings of a
scoreless deadlock with the Allentown Redbirds during the Group 3
Championship game at Toms River
South High School on June 10. But
the No. 2 ranked, 26-2 Redbirds struck
quickly and furiously in the top of the

David B. Corbin (June 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ALL-STATE/ALL-AMERICA...Cranford senior Mark Christiano, No. 21, scored
57 goals and added 66 assists this season. Mark Christiano’s efforts also landed
him on the overall All State/All-America Team (June 2015).

Stevenson University, was voted to
the First Team All-State Group 3 team.
He was also selected to play in the Gil
Gibbs Senior All-Star Classic Game.
June 10, 2018: Pitching prevailed
in a match-up between the Hudson
County All-Stars and the Union
County All-Stars in the first game of
the Quad County Underclassmen
Baseball Games held at Kean University in Union on June 10. The Hudson
Underclassmen scored three runs in
the first inning and another in the
second but were shutout the rest of the

Reid (right field), along with Head
Coach Chris Roof and Assistant Coach
Matt Rago. Westfield Blue Devil juniors Matt McIntyre, Andrew Caminiti
and Michael Carlone, along with Head
Coach Bob Brewster were also selected but were to be involved in the
Group 4 Championship game against
Hunterdon Central.
Cougar Van Dam pitched the final
two innings and was pressed both
times, not by his own doing but by
fielding blunders. Nevertheless, he
got it done and escaped both innings,

David B. Corbin (Spring 2012 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin (June 2014 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NOT AFRAID TO TAKE CHANCES…Andrew Difrancesco, right, and many
Cougars were not afraid to be aggressive on the base paths this season. Difrancesco
led the team with 42 hits for a .483 batting average (June 2012).

wins is very rare for any high school
softball team but this year’s Westfield
Blue Devils began with a great jump,
received the top seed for the Union
County Tournament (UCT) and the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 Tournament, and although coming up short
in both, finished with a very fine 213 record, which included winning the
Union County Conference Watchung
Division title with a 9-0 record.
The Lady Blue Devils were unstoppable in the first half of the season
racking up 13 straight victories, which
included key wins over last year’s UCT
champ Roselle Park (11-1 & 3-2), AL
Johnson (10-3), Cranford (11-0) and

doubles, three triples and two home
runs. Lawrence scored a team-leading 34 runs and added 23 RBI. Howell,
who covered leftfield, recorded a .263
BA going 21-for-80 with one home
run and three doubles. She walked
eight times and also had 15 RBI and
scored 19 runs.
Mid June, 2019: Putting the ball in
the net seemed to come easy this year
for the Cranford High School boys lacrosse team and a major reason for that
was the Cougars’ ability to dominate
possession. The result was a perfect 60 record to win the Kimber Division,
advancement to the semifinal rounds of
the Union County Tournament (UCT)

GETTING UNDER THE TAG...Westfield 12s’ Will Kessler slides under the tag
of Cougar shortstop Connor Katz in the fourth inning of the Cal Ripken District
12 Tournament at Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield on June 18, 2014.

(June 2016 files) Photo courtesy of Diane Schaeffer

WHS 4X800 RECORD HOLDERS...Pictured, left to right, are: Head Coach Jen
Buccino, with WHS 4x800 record holders Noelle Blackford, Emma Jackler, Julia
Myers and Brooke Schaeffer with Coach Jill Mezzacappa (June 2016).

Carol Tener
Sales Associate
908-400-3670 Cell
908-233-0065 Oĸce
carol.tener@cbmoves.com

running catch in deep right-center,
and Chris Wagner made a fine stop of
a hard grounder at first.
Mid June 2018: This year’s Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School boys lacrosse team may have fielded a very
young team due to a large number of
graduations but the Raiders proved they
were still among the cream, especially
come tournament time. The Raiders
played Westfield tough in the Union
County Tournament semifinals in a 1511 loss then made a dent in the North
Group 3 Tournament by knocking off
second-seeded Wayne Hills, 8-4, before losing to Mt. Olive, 15-9, in the
semifinals to finish with a 12-7 record.

eighth inning, scoring five runs, then
managed to hold off a Cougar charge
to claim a 5-1 decision and the crown.
Cougar starting pitcher Gordon
Graceffo and Redbird starter Ryan
Huth were immersed in an intense
pitchers’ duel and both did receive
crucial assistance from their defenses.
Huth, however, was relieved by Colton
Johnson with one out in the fifth then
Jim Frein entered in the seventh and
finished. Graceffo pitched magnificently for seven innings, allowing only
a two-out triple in the first, hitting a
batter in the fourth and yielding a twoout double in the seventh.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Home...it’s everything...
now more than ever!
614 Lenox Avenue, Wesƞield—$1,025,000

1180 Wychwood Rd, Mountainside—$799,000.
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David B. Corbin (June 2019 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin (April 2018 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AN ALL-STAR DAY...The 12-year old Red All-Stars and the White All-Stars pose for photos after the Westfield Majors
All-Star Game held at Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield on June 8, 2019.

DEFENDING THE GOAL...Raider Ed Smith, No.1, and keeper Tom Bruckman attempt to prevent Cougar Hunter Brogan,
No. 21, from scoring during the Fifth Annual “Cole’s Cup” at Memorial Field in Cranford on April 5, 2018.

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at High School & Youth Sports
Cougar right fielder Jamie Shriner
made a pair of great grabs. Ryan Bakie
robbed Matt Colante of some glory
with a running catch in center. Second
baseman Tyler Szczech initiated a 46 (Brian Oblachinski)-3 Tom
Armstrong double play. At the plate,

leading 27 times. Lawrence recorded
the team’s highest BA at .455 (35-for77, 9 doubles, 4 triples, 3 HRs). She
had 20 RBI, scored 25 runs and struck
out only four times. Howell had a .403
BA (31-for-77) with nine doubles, a
triple and two home runs. She led the

David B. Corbin (May 2019 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NOT JUST A CATCHER...Blue Devil senior Erica Lawrence, right, proved that
she was highly capable of playing first base as well as catcher. She also proved that
she was deadly at the plate as one of the team leaders offensively (2019).

Shriner and Armstrong both finished
2-for-3 with a pair of walks.
Mid June 2017: Turn around
quickly and in a big way would definitely describe this year’s Westfield
softball team that returned pretty much
the same starters that it had last year
when it had 14 losses. This year’s
Blue Devils, however, came in with
much more confidence and it paid off
when they advanced to the semifinal
round of the Union County Tournament (UCT), received the fourth seed
in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
4 Tournament and finished the season
with a 17-6 record.
The Blue Devils had a team batting
average (BA) of .332 that featured 15
round trippers but were especially
fine defensively with the “Dirty Duo”,
senior Danielle Rinaldi at third base
and sophomore Julia Romano at shortstop, along with sophomore Erica
Lawrence behind the plate, junior
Jordan Sacher in centerfield, junior
Natalie Patterson at first and senior
Lauren Fernandez in leftfield.
Rinaldi had a .367 BA (29-for-79),
including seven doubles, a team-leading six triples, and one home run.
Rinaldi had 18 RBI and scored a team-

team with 21 RBI and scored 19 times.
Romano recorded a .398 BA (33-for83) and provided the “big bang” with
eight doubles, two triples and a teamleading six home runs. Romano had 17
RBI and was second on the team with
26 runs scored.
June 8, 2016: Noelle Blackford,
Emma Jackler, Julia Myers and
Brooke Schaeffer knew how to finish
their season in style by breaking another Westfield High School record
and placing fifth in the 4x800 meters
at the Track & Field Meet of Champions (MOC) held at Central Regional
High School in Berkeley Township
on June 8. Blackford at 2:21.6, Jackler
at 2:24.4, Myers with a personal record
(PR) 2:19.8 and Schaeffer with a PR
by two seconds 2:13.9 broke their
own WHS record in the 4x800 with a
time of 9:19.89.
Mid June, 2016: Expectations after graduating a host of talented athletes were modest at the very beginning of the season for the Scotch PlainsFanwood High School baseball team.
But something big happened!
Beginning with an 11-1, five-inning triumph over Westfield in their
season opener, the Raiders immedi-

ately reeled off major victories over
Cranford (7-0) and Governor
Livingston (17-7) to eventually receive the top seed for the Union
County Tournament (UCT). The Raiders lost a 3-2 squeaker to the GL
Highlanders in the UCT championship game, qualified for the sectional
tournament where they lost to
Millburn in the quarterfinals and finished with a 17-12 record.
Two seniors, in particular, stepped
up offensively. Centerfielder George
Leichtling was second on the team
with a .384 batting average (BA), rapping 28 hits, including a home run and
three doubles, while adding 19 RBI
and eight runs scored. Designated hitter Tyler O’Brien finished with a .313
BA with 26 hits, including nine doubles
and a triple, 14 RBI and 11 runs scored.
On the mound, senior Jack DeFouw, in
56.1 innings, struck out 36 batters,
walked 12 and hit six to finish with a 62 record and a 1.74 ERA.
June 11, 2016: One big inning made
the difference in the Westfield Baseball League’s Majors (11/12) All-Star
Game between what would be the
Red team pitted against the Blue team
at Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield on
June 11. With the score tied at 1-1, the
Red team plated four runs, which

pair of doubles for the Red team.
June 11, 2016: Daniel Morariu
smacked an inside the park home run
and tripled to help lead the Red team
past the Blue Team by a score of 132 in the Westfield International League
All-Star Game played on June 11 at
Gumbert Field 2 in Westfield.
Mid June 2015: Senior experience, several with three years of varsity experience, put this year’s Scotch
Plains-Fanwood baseball team on the
highway to a 21-8 record, which included key victories over top-ranked
teams. Senior leadoff hitter Zach
Lipshitz shifted from second base to
shortstop and did wonders. Lipshitz,
who will play at Drew University,
amassed 53 hits in 105 at-bats for a
.505 batting average (BA), bringing
his varsity career total to 114 hits. He
also led the team this season with 40
runs scored and 14 stolen bases, and
added 11 doubles and nine RBI.
Pitching ace Chris Gibbons finished with a 6-3 record with a 2.29
ERA in 55 innings. He struck out 43
and walked 21. Offensively, Gibbons,
who will play at NJIT, hit .384 with 27
runs scored, 18 RBI, nine stolen bases,
seven doubles, two triples and two
home runs. Kevin Maxwell, who will
play football at Middlebury, Vt., ex-

David B. Corbin (June 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LEADING IN OFFENSE...Blue Devil Chris Rinaldi, right, led the Blue Devils
with a .413 batting average, hits with 31, walks with 13 and stolen bases with nine.
He also scored 17 runs and rapped seven doubles (June 2015 wrap).

included a two-run home run from
Jack Barker, in the bottom of the
fourth inning to cruise to a 6-2 victory
over the Blue. Matt Lynch rapped a
PUBLIC NOTICE

ercised the “Big Bang” theory at the
plate, especially near the end of the
season. With his .405 BA, Maxwell
banged 13 doubles and three home

runs, led the team with 28 RBI, and
added 27 runs and 11 stolen bases.
Matt Marino, who will play at the
University of Scranton, rapped eight
doubles and three home runs and finished with a .367 BA, 25 RBI and 21
runs scored. JT Beirne proved to be

David B. Corbin (UCT semifinal files 2016) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VALUABLE OFFENSIVELY AND DEFENSIVELY...Junior Peter Yarem, sliding into third base against Cranford in the UCT, was an asset offensively, as well
as defensively behind the plate for the Raiders this season (June 2016).

very solid behind the plate with his
catlike reflexes and toughness. Beirne
also had a .295 BA with two doubles,
nine runs scored and eight RBI. Pitcher
Christian Isolda finished with a 5-1
record and a 1.71 ERA in his 28.67
innings and recorded 28 strikeouts,
while walking seven and hitting three.
Mid June, 2015: Stars may not
have been quite aligned for this year’s
Westfield baseball team that found
itself on the short side of a number of
very close scores, but regardless, the
Blue Devils managed to finish with an
even 13-13 record, which included
what could be considered a major upset in the sectional tournament. Receiving the 16th seed, the Blue Devils
had to face top-seeded BridgewaterRaritan in the first round of the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 Tournament, but this time they tranquilized
the Panthers, 5-2, before dropping a 51 decision to Edison in the quarterfinals.
Junior shortstop Chris Rinaldi
wielded the big bat to lead the Blue
Devils with a .413 batting average
(BA), hits with 31, walks with 13 and
stolen bases with nine. He tied Mike
Friel in runs scored with 17 and tied
Alex Pansini in doubles with seven.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

2020 MUNICIPAL BUDGET AMENDMENT
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
COUNTY OF UNION
FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 2020
Revenue and Appropriation Summaries
SUMMARY OF REVENUES - CURRENT FUND
3. Miscellaneous Revenues
6. Amount to be Raised by Taxes for
Local Support of Municipal Budget
Total General Revenues
David B. Corbin (April 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TOUGH AS NAILS...Cougar junior catcher Morgan Ferretti was tough as nails
behind the plate and had the scrapes and bruises to prove it (June 2015 wrap).

This is your new home
we are talking about

SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS - CURRENT FUND
1. Operating Expenses: Salaries & Wages
Other Expenses
2. Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations
Total General Appropriations

ANTICIPATED
FROM:
2,019,413.27

TO:
2,032,171.27

6,651,443.53
9,520,856.80

6,551,443.53
9,433,614.80

APPROPRIATED
FROM:
TO:
3,230,262.00
3,195,100.00
3,411,592.84
3,344,512.84
1,054,102.60
1,069,102.60
9,520,856.80
9,433,614.80

SUMMARY OF REVENUES - SWIM POOL OPERATIONG FUND
ANTICIPATED
From
2. Miscellaneous Revenues
548,145.00
Total Revenues
573,145.00

To
550,425.00
575,425.00

SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS - SWIM POOL OPERATIONG FUND APPROPRIATED
From
To
3. Debt Service
2,280.00
Total General Appropriations
573,145.00
575,425.00

Owen Brand
Mortgage Development Officer
Phone - 908.789.2730
Cell - 908.337.7282
Email - owen.brand@santander.us
NMLS # 222999
All loans subject to approval. Equal Housing Lender. Santander Bank, N.A. is a Member FDIC and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Banco Santander, S.A. 2017 Santander Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Santander, Santander Bank
and the Flame logo are trademarks of Banco Santander, S.A. or its subsidiaries in the United States or other
countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. C0427_12F 12/09/16

Notice is hereby given that the budget amendment was approved by the Borough Council of the Borough
of Fanwood, County of Union on June 15, 2020.
A hearing on the budget amendment will be held at the Fanwood Borough Municipal Building on June
3, 2020 at 7:30 ( PM ) at which time and place objections to the Budget amendment for the year 2020 may
be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.
Copies of the detailed budget amendment are available in the office of Kathleen Holmes, Borough Clerk,
at the Municipal Building,75 Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey 07023, (908) 322-8236, during the hours
of 8:00(A.M.) to 4:00(P.M.).
Kathleen Holmes
Municipal Clerk
1 T - 06/25/20, The Times

Rinaldi also added a triple, a home
run and eight RBI. Junior leftfielder
Chris Barmakian had a .313 BA with
21 hits, including four doubles, two
triples and a home run. He led the
team with 18 RBI, scored 12 runs and
swiped six bases.

Fee: $137.70

Mid June, 2015: Little may have
been expected at the beginning of the
season from this year’s Cranford High
School softball team but the Lady
Cougars showed consistent improvement, stunned a few highly thought of
teams and advanced to the Union
County Tournament (UCT) championship game where they dropped a
one-run, 4-3 decision to the Governor
Livingston Highlanders.
Junior catcher Morgan Ferretti became the most dangerous Cougar at
the plate and finished with a .382
batting average (BA), with 26 hits,
including seven doubles and a triple.
She also led the team with 14 RBI and
20 runs scored. Once she began flying
around the bases, she had a “no-stopping” attitude. Behind the plate, she
was as tough as nails and weathered
several scrapes and bruises. Junior
Julia Palozzola turned in a .315 BA
with 17 hits, including four doubles
and a triple, scored 13 times and had
nine RBI. She also drew eight walks.
Mid June, 2015: No other Cranford
High School boys lacrosse team accomplished what this year’s Cougars
did. Win their first ever state section
title with a 9-4 victory over No. 18
Seneca in the South Jersey, Group 2
championship game. The Cougars also
set a team single-season record in wins,
finishing 19-3, and also had the most
shutouts in a season with three. With
only one regular-season loss, the Cougars won the Bianchi East League.
Senior twins Mark and Luke
Christiano obviously knew each other
very well and proved it on the field
with dazzling displays. Mark had a
variety of ways to find the net and led
the team in total points with 123 points
(57 goals, 66 assists), while scooping
47 ground balls. Luke handled the
face-offs and led the team with 50
ground balls but also slammed in 46
goals and added 23 assists.
Luke and Mark received First Team
All-Conference and First-Team AllGroup 2 recognition and both were
selected to play in the Gill Gibbs New
Jersey All-Stars Senior Showcase
game. Mark’s play also landed him on
the overall All State/All-America
Team, the first ever Cranford player
elected to such an honor.
June 18, 2014: Town rivalries produced top-notched competition and it
played out in a battle between two
unbeaten teams in the Cal Ripken
District 12 Tournament at Gumbert 1
Field in Westfield. The Westfield 12s,
as the visiting team, took advantage
of a few throwing errors and two wild
pitches to score two runs in the top of
the fifth inning then shutdown the
Cranford Cougars in their last two atbats to pull out a 5-4 victory.
Tim Alliegro added some big time
emphasis at the plate when he hammered a solo home run over the
centerfield fence in the first inning
then launched a solo blast over the
right field fence in the fourth. He also
CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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Westfield Tobacco & News

7-11 of Westfield

7-11 of Mountainside

7-11 of Garwood

Westfield Mini Mart

Kwick Mart Food Store

Mountain Deli

108 Elm St. (Leader)

1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

309 North Ave. (Leader)

301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

190 South Ave. (Times)

2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

7-11 on Central Ave

Shoprite Supermarket

King's Supermarket

Baron's Drug Store

Scotch Hills Pharmacy

Wallis Stationery

Krauszer's

800 Central Ave. (Leader)

563 North Ave. (Leader)

300 South Ave. (Leader)

243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

727 Central Ave. (Leader)

David B. Corbin (June 2016 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin (June 2017 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BACK IN THE NICK OF TIME...Red team’s Aidan Schepper dives back to first in the nick of time to avoid being tagged
out by Blue first baseman Walter Schwartz during the Westfield Majors All-Star Game in Westfield (June 11, 2016).

SLIDING INTO THIRD...Cougar Liz Casazza slides into third base during a game against the Kearny Kardinals at Adams
Field in Cranford. Casazza led the team with a .476 batting average, rapping 40 hits in 84 at-bats (2017 season).

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at High School & Youth Sports
walked and scored what turned out to
be the winning run in the fifth.
Blue Devil Andrew Eschausse

set the stage for pitcher Christian
Pansini to slam the door with three
straight strikeouts in the sixth to give

David B. Corbin (June 2013 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRUCIAL PLAY AT THIRD...South Orange/Maplewood’s Caleb Gagne is
tagged out by Westfield White third baseman Andrew Caminiti in the second
inning during the Ripken District 12 Tournament at Gumber 2 Field in Westfield
on June 21, 2013. Westfield White won 6-3.

singled, stole a base and scored in the
fifth. Will Kessler knocked a pair of
singles, stole three bases and scored
once. Griffin Rooney and Hank
Meiselman each rapped a pair of singles
and Danny Kohler slashed a single.
Cougar Jeremy Ruka walked three
times. Jake DiClerico drilled a single
to center, Jack Jarosz walked and
Max Wischusen whacked a two-run
single to right. Connor Katz singled
and stole second and Mike Murphy
rapped an RBI double to left-center.
June 19, 2014: Defensive performances may not seem like an issue in
a game that yielded 38 runs, but when
one team comes up with several fine
plays and commits only two errors
and the other comes up with a few fine
plays but commits, at least, eight errors, it does. Deegan Roofing took
advantage and remained undefeated
in the A Division of the Union County
Senior 50+ Softball League when they
out-blasted the second-placed Roselle

the Westfield 12s a 6-5, come-frombehind victory over Millburn B in the
pool play round of the Cal Ripken
District 12 Tournament at Gumbert 1
Field in Westfield.
Pansini pitched the final three innings, allowing only a single in the
fifth then he added the finishing touches
when he struck out the side in the sixth.
Will Kessler chopped a two-run double
to left in the third inning to score Tim
Alliegro and Rooney, who had both
singled. Kessler would also score.
June 19, 2013: Little or no mercy
was offered when the Westfield White
12-year-old baseball team smothered
Mountainside with a blanket of 15
runs in the first three innings that led
to a 15-2 victory in Pool ‘A’ of the Cal
Ripken District 12 playoffs at
Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield.
Westfield got six runs off the “metal
stick” of catcher Thomas DeRosa,
who blasted a pair of home runs and
an RBI double in his three trips to the

in two at-bats. Josh Sklarin singled
twice in three at-bats. Robby Camisa
rapped an RBI single, and Tommy
Harcourt went 1-for-2.
Mid June 2012: Two quick losses
brought this year’s Cranford High
School baseball team to its senses and
the result was a 10-game winning
streak at the right time, which led to a
sectional title, a Group 3 title and a
22-4 record. The Group 3 crown belonged to the Cougars when junior
Ryan Williamson tossed a two-hitter
in a 4-1 victory over Freehold Borough on June 9.
Senior right-hander Kurt Rutmayer
and Williamson, a lefty, became the
most fearsome 1-2 punch on the mound.
Rutmayer recorded a 9-1 record and a
2.02 ERA in 52 innings. Williamson
finished 6-0 with two saves in 47 innings, allowing only four earned runs
for a 0.60 ERA. Power numbers could
not get much more impressive for junior catcher Chris Folinusz, who belted
nine home runs, including two in the
Group 3 championship game, drilled
13 doubles, had a 1.026 slugging per-

Blue Devils scored three times in the
top of the eighth inning then held off
any threat from Morris Knolls to grab
an 8-5 victory in the Group 4 semifinal round at Kean University’s Jim
Hynes Stadium in Union. Steve
Forgash and Brett Ryan gave Golden
Eagle pitchers CJ Abrahamsen and
Jackson Baird headaches throughout
the game each going 3-for-4. Will
Riggs laced a two-run single to right
in the eighth inning.
June 9, 2011: In the 4x800-meter
relay, Blue Devil Sam Tooley got the
baton from Kevin Smith in the 11th
position to start the second leg and
gradually passed runner-after-runner
until he handed the baton to Kevin
Ingram in sixth position. Jonathan
Henry got the baton in the sixth position and crossed the line in 7:52.17 to
grab fifth place at the Track & Field
Meet of Champions (MOC) at
Lombardi Field in Old Bridge.
Najee Glass of St. Peter’s Prep
crossed the line first in the 400 meters
with a time of 46.43 to top Ray Williams’ (Scotch Plains-Fanwood) time

David B. Corbin (May 2012 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SWEET TASTE OF VICTORY…The Blue Devils rejoice after winning the
Union County Tournament championship for the 13th time in the school’s history.
The Blue Devils finished with a 21-4 record (June 2012 wrap).

centage and went 39-for-77 for a .506
avg. Additionally, he scored 29 runs,
and led the team with 48 RBI and six
sacrifices.
June 26, 2012: Bringing two unbeaten records into the final game of
pool play to determine which team
would receive a bye for the first round
of the Cal Ripken District 12 Tournament Championship, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood 12s and the Chatham
Cougars lived up to their expectations of quality play at Gumbert 1
Field in Westfield. In the end, the
Cougars managed to nip the Raiders,
4-3. Anthony DiNizo went 2-for-3
with an RBI and a stolen base for the
Raiders, and Jake Friedman also went
2-for-3 and scored a run.
June 7, 2011: Seven innings did
not seem to be enough as the No. 4

of 46.55 set in 2002. Cougar Natalie
Englese crossed third in the girls’ 400
with a time of 56.32.
June 11, 2011: If anyone relates an
athletic event with history, the showdown between the No. 1 ranked
Manalapan Braves and the No. 4
ranked Blue Devils for the Group 4
baseball championship held at Toms
River South could have been reminiscent of an event that occurred at the
Little Bighorn on June 26, 1876.
The 25-5 Blue Devils were
outgunned early and found themselves
in an 11-0 hole before the second inning was over, but battled to within
three runs by the bottom of the fifth
before the 28-3 Braves bombarded the
plate with 12 runs in the seventh inning
to seize a 29-14 victory and the title.
James Barry went 2-for-3 with a

three-run homer and two runs scored.
AJ Murray went 2-for-5 with an RBI
and a run scored, and Jon Gribbin

senior shortstop Mike Ridge finished
with a .455 BA, with 40 hits, seven
doubles, five triples and a home run.

David B. Corbin (June 2014 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PROVIDING THE “GRAND” HAMMER...Deegan Roofing “Super Slugger”
Joe Massimino hammered a Grand Slam home run into the basketball court
beyond Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains on June 19, 2014.

banged a grand slam homer. Ben
Kraus took a first-pitch fastball and
ricocheted it off the high school wall
beyond the centerfield fence for a
solo home run. James O’Rourke made
what many would consider an impossible leaping, diving and rolling catch
at the centerfield wall, and Gribbin
added his second outstanding grab to
hold the Braves scoreless in the fifth.
Mid June 2010: This season’s
Raider baseball team presented no
room for rest for opposing pitchers.
The team’s relentless battering of the
ball attitude resulted in a 25-6 record.
“Joltin’ Joe”, senior Joe D’Annunzio
virtually shattered all offensive statistics. D’Annunzio, a nominee for The
Star-Ledger Union County Player of
the Year, along with Cranford Cougar
Eric Walano, led the team with a .538
BA, a .912 slugging percentage, 49
hits, 40 RBI, 55 runs scored, six home
runs and four triples. He drilled eight
doubles, received 15 walks, was hit
four times and stole all 11 bases he
attempted. In his four-year varsity
career, D’Annunzio amassed 154 hits.
Known for his excellent defense,

He also had 32 RBI, 37 runs scored,
11 walks, five stolen bases and three
sacrifices, while striking out only
twice. Ridge finished his varsity career with 100 hits.
Mid June 2010: Strong pitching
performances backed by a formidable
offensive lineup guided the Blue
Devil baseball team to an exciting
season that was highlighted by an
appearance in the Union County
Tournament (UCT) championship
game and a dramatic victory in the
North Jersey, Group 4, Section 2
quarterfinals. Juniors A.J Murray and
Dan Kerr, and senior Rob Anderson,
who batted 3-4-5, respectively, in the
lineup, were a formidable offensive
trio to opposing pitchers and combined to lead the team in nearly every
offensive statistic.
Murray, a top-shelf catcher, had the
second-highest BA on the team at
.482 (40-for-83), Kerr led the team
with a .487 BA (37-for-76), five home
runs, and Anderson, who had a .457
BA, led the team in hits (43-for-94 –
third WHS all-time in hits) and triples
with four.

David B. Corbin (June 2010 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AFTER THE THRILL OF VICTORY…Brett Johnson is chased by Aiden
Scanlon and his teammates after the Blue Devils defeated Hillsborough, 7-6, in 12
innings in the North Jersey, Group 4, Section 2 quarterfinals on May 22, 2010.
Johnson hit the winning two-run single.

David B. Corbin (June 2013 files)for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING THE BIG STRETCH...Cranford first baseman Dylan Budnik stretches
to get the putout on Raider Grey base runner Mike Dieu in the first inning at
Gumbert 1 Field during the Cal Ripken District 12 Tournament on June 19, 2013.
The Cougars defeated the Raiders, 12-2.

American Legion, 22-16, at
Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains.
The biggest blast came off the bat
of Roofer Joe Massimino when he
muscled a grand slam home run in the
bottom of the fifth inning. He also
added a single and an RBI. Nick Russo
knew how to handle a bat also when
he went 4-for-4, including a triple and
an RBI, and scored three times. Tom
Baldowski provided some punch with
a pair of RBI doubles and an RBI
single, while scoring twice. Rich
McMahon rapped three singles,
scored three times and added an RBI,
and Marty Bernstein singled three
times and scored twice.
June 20, 2014: Two brilliant defensive plays in the top of the fifth and
a solo home run in the bottom of the
inning off the bat of Griffin Rooney

plate. Sean Boley cracked a RBI
double and scored once.
June 19, 2013: Fine pitching on
the part of both teams got overshadowed by an out of control sixth inning
that propelled the Cranford 12-yearold baseball team to a 12-2 victory
over the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Grey
in Pool A play of the Cal Ripken
District 12 Tournament at Gumbert 1
Field in Westfield.
Cougar John Bush played a key roll
with a two-run double in the sixth
inning. Bush also added a single and
was hit-by-a-pitch. Catcher John
Markase went 2-for-3 with a run
scored and an RBI, in addition to
being hit-by-a-pitch. Michael Meola
singled and walked and scored both
times. Raider Doug Tibbals led his
team with two singles and a run scored

The Family Law Department of
Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski
Jennifer L. Young, Esq. • Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq. • Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq.

3 Lawyers, 3 Levels of Experience, 3 Hourly Rates
All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including
custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony,
child support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic
violence, palimony and post-divorce changes in financial circumstances.

David B. Corbin (June 2011 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VERY PRODUCTIVE OFFENSIVELY…Junior midfielder Emily Gretsky, No.
17, netted 38 goals and 12 assists, and added 25 draw controls and 24 ground balls
this season (2011). Westfield played in the UCT semifinals and finished 14-6.

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, New Jersey 07016
(908) 272-0200
www.dughihewit.com
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SP-F Scholarship Foundation
Reveals Newest Recipients

Garwood Library Plans
Virtual Summer Reading
Craft Wednesdays – Pick up the
craft supplies from the Library Craft
Box and watch a craft tutorial online
at 1 p.m. on Wednesday.
LEGO Zoom — Thursdays at 1
p.m.
Magical Safari Adventure with
Muscle Man Mike via Zoom on Tuesday, July 7, at 1 p.m.
Traveling Lantern Performs “Legends and Myths from Mount Olympus”
— July 6 through July 10.
Hailey Unicorn’s Magic Words
Presentation and Build a Teddy Bear
Workshop – Tuesday, July 14, at 1
p.m.
Dragon’s: Return of the Ice Sorcerer Presentation via Zoom on
Tuesday, July 21, at 1 p.m.
For details, visit the library website
at youseemore.com/garwood and social media. The Garwood Public Library is located at 411 Third Avenue.

GARWOOD — The Garwood Public Library’s Virtual Summer Reading Program will run through Friday,
July 31. This year’s theme is “Imagine Your Story,” celebrating fairytales,
myths and magic. Participants can
sign up at READSQUARED, the
library’s new reading tracker, or by
calling or emailing the library.
Instructions and logs will be available at curbside, on the library
website, and on social media pages.
All participants will be entered to
win weekly vouchers for local
Garwood eateries. Participants who
read 180 minutes or more will be
entered to win a $100 Amazon gift
card. The drawing for the gift card
will take place on Monday, August 3.
Summer Reading events will include:
Scavenger Hunts – Find the hidden mythical creature each week
and collect a prize.

Borough Library Open
For Curbside Pickup
GARWOOD — The Garwood Public Library is now open for curbside
pickup. Curbside is available on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Interested persons are asked to call
the library at (908) 789-1670 and request the items they wish to borrow. To
review what is available, access the
catalog located on the home page of
the library website, youseemore.com/
garwood. Patrons can check out five
items at a time per person. The items
will be ready within 30 minutes of the
call time. Items will be placed in bags
with the patron’s name on it on a table

at the main entrance. The library is
located at 411 Third Avenue.
Anyone experiencing difficulty at
the time of pickup may call the library
for assistance.
Books will be available for all adult
and juvenile Garwood cardholders in
good standing. All items checked out,
including DVDs and audio material,
must be returned to the library book
drop. Books checked out at curbside
will be due in 28 days. DVDs are due
one week from the pickup date. All
material held by patrons during the
library closure are due back to the
library by Friday, July 31. After that
date, items will accrue fines.

CLASSIFIEDS
Place a Classified Ad online at www.goleader.com/form/classified
CRANFORD ESTATE SALE

FOR SALE

6 Carpenter Place
Sat. 6/27-Sun. 6/28, 10am-3pm
Contents of Home. Living Room,
Dining Room, Beds & Dressers,
Kitchen & Barware, Clothes, Linens, Books, DVD’s, VHS, Electronics, Records, Holiday Decorations, John Wayne Collectibles,
Ladders, Tools & Much More!
Masks are required for entry. Limited number admitted at a time.
Email ahead for 1st day entry #.
For Pics & Info DovetailsUSA.com

Beautiful, well cared for mahogany
"Kindel" dining room pedestal table
with 6 Chippendale side chairs.
72"x42" closed with 4-12"
extensions that are stored in table.
Table pads incl. Heppelwhite
"Stickley" sideboard. Beautiful
detail. $2500
(908) 370-2325

AN AD
ON THIS
PAGE WILL
BRING
RESULTS

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 20-06-133
CONTRACTOR: Brown & Brown Insurance, 56 Livingston Avenue, Roseland,
New Jersey 07068
NATURE OF SERVICE: Insurance Services
DURATION: For a period not to exceed
December 31, 2020
FEE: Not to exceed $2,500.00
A copy of this resolution and Contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.
Kathleen M. Holmes
Borough Clerk
1 T - 06/25/20, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Westfield Board of Education has awarded contracts without competitive bidding
as a professional service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-5 a (1). The contracts and the
resolutions authorizing them are on file and available for public inspection in the office of
Westfield Board Of Education.
Whereas, there exists a need for professional services in the specific area(s) mentioned
below for the 2020-2021 school year year for the following professional services and
whereas, funds are available for this purpose, and whereas, the Public School Contracts
Law (NJSA 18A:18A-1 et seq.) permits the award of contracts without competitive bids
for Professional Services that require licensing and are regulated by law, and Whereas,
the Public School Contracts Law requires that the Board of Education adopt a resolution
awarding such contracts at a public meeting.
Dana Sullivan
Business Administrator/ Board Secretary
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR
Attorney

Retainer -$17,500
Per Hr. $180.
Per page print fee for retainer matters‘$0.05

Adams Stern Gutierrez & Lattiboudere,, LLC
Newark, New Jersey
Attorney
McManimon,Scotland&Baumann, LLC
Roseland, NJ

Attorney/ Bond Counsel
Basic Serv/Bond Prep $5,000.00
Basic Serv/Bond Sale $3,500.00
$1.00 per thousand dollars of bonds
issued for the first $15,000.00
$0.75 per thousand dollars of bonds
in excess of $15,000.00
Base fee temporary financing issue
$0.50 per thousand dollars of notes
for the first $15,000.00 notes
$0.40 per thousand dollars of notes
issued in excess of $15,000.00
Minimum fee $ 1,000.00 for
temporary notes.
Attorney Hr Rate $215.00
Legal Assist Hr Rate $135.00
Architects/Planners
Principal
Associate
Project Architect
Site planner
Spec. Writer
Interior Des.
Senior Drafter
Construction
Junior Drafter
Support Pers.

Hodulik & Morrison, P.A.
Highland Park, NJ

Auditing Service
$ 38,000.00 for the 2020-2021
school year audit

$175.00/hr
$150.00/hr
$120.00/hr
$120.00/hr
$105.00/hr
$105.00/hr
$110.00/hr
$ 95.00/hr
$ 85.00/hr
$ 70.00/hr

Brown & Brown Public Risk Advisor of NJ
Roseland, NJ
Insce. Agent of Record Fee Paid by Ins. Carrier

Overlook Family Practice
Associates, Susan T. Kaye MD
Summit, NJ
Siemens Industry, Inc.
Florham Park, NJ

Effective School Solutions

Health Benefits Broker
Medical Service

The Cranford Wrestling Alumni, including Bobby Bulger, Pat Gorman,
John Vicci and Frank Genova, on June 18 presented a Flag of Cranford plus
$2,581 to help local bar/restaurants and small businesses provide food and
beverages for Front Line Workers during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The funds were raised by 46 alumni on behalf of the entire wrestling
alumni body, which includes the memory of Cranford Cougars who are no
longer with them.

F-SP Thrift Shop to Hold
Sat.-Only Sidewalk Sales
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League will begin Saturday Only
Sidewalk Sales this Saturday, June
27, at its thrift shop. Sales will take
place on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., weather permitting. The thrift
shop is located at 1741 East 2nd

Local Library Issues
Photo Hist. Challenge
GARWOOD — The Garwood Public Library has issued a Photo History
Challenge to all its residents through
Friday, July 31.
Here are the rules: 1. Snap a picture
of Garwood with an image that represents the impact of the pandemic on
the community. 2. Email the picture
to garwoodlibrary@garwood.org.
The picture may be posted on the
library’s Facebook and Instagram
page. Those who submit the best pictures, as decided by the Garwood
Library staff, will be mailed a $50
Amazon card.
PUBLICNOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
CERTIFICATION OF FUNDS
As required by N.J.S.A. 40A:4:57,
N.J.A.C. 5:30-14.5, and any other applicable requirement, I hereby certify that
funds are available to award a payment/
contract to
Contractor: Fairview Insurance Agency
Associates, Inc., 25 Fairview Avenue,
Verona, New Jersey 07044
In the amount of: $10,000.00
In the account: 2020 Operating Budget
Services For: Insurance Services
Date of Meeting: June 15, 2020
Treasurer/Chief Financial Officer
1 T - 06/25/20, The Times Fee: $16.32

Retainer $ 33,930.00

Therapeutic Mental Health Svcs

Thank You for Your Support:
goleader.com/form/subscribe
PUBLIC NOTICE

$38,720.00
$38,330.00

$615,490.00 (School Year)
N/C (ESY)
$615,490.00 Total

Creative Speech Solutions
Summit, NJ 07901
NOT TO EXCEED $75,000.00

Speech Services

Interim Healthcare of Northwest
Edison, NJ
NOT TO EXCEED $75,000.00

Registered Nurse
Licensed Practical Nurse

Joanmarie Sackles PHD
State College, PA
NOT TO EXCEED $185,000.00

Behavioral Consult & Social Skills
$125.00/hr

Brett Di Novi & Assoc LLC
Cherry Hill, NJ
NOT TO EXCEED $300,000.00

School Services
$49.75/hr
Clinical Assoc, Travel $49.75
$129.75/hr BCBA, Travel $129.75
In-District
$49.75/hr Clinical Assoc. ½ rate Travel $24.88
$120.50/hr BCBA ½ rate Travel $60.25
Home Services
$71.50 Clinical Assoc; mileage $0.51
$131.50/hr BCBA; mileage $0.51
Functional Behavioral Assessment
Plus full rate travel
$129.75

Intensive Therapeutics, Inc.
Fanwood, NJ 07023
NOT TO EXCEED $150,000.00

OT Services

Brenda Benimeo
Pt. Pleasant, NJ 08742
NOT TO EXCEED $100,000.00

Case Management
$447.00 per day
Social Assessment $420.00 per assessment

Leslie Eckenthal
Westfield, NJ 07090
NOT TO EXCEED $100,000.00

Speech Services

Summit Speech School
New Providence, NJ
NOT TO EXCEED $200,000.00

Itinerant Teachers Deaf Services $160.00/ hr
Staff/Student In-Service
$160.00/hr
Consultative Services
$160.00/hr
Record Review
$100.00/hr
IEP/Planning/Meeting w/Staff
$150.00 call
$200.00 on-site
Equipment troubleshooting on site
$200.00/hr
Review/Observation Intake (ROI)
$250.00/hr
Consult directly/indirectly w/ Ed.
Audiologist email/phone/text/mail
$200.00/hr
Diagnostic Report Review via email
$100.00/hr
Extensive Record Review @ District
w/Recommendation
$200.00/hr

Glasberg Behavioral Consulting
Services, LLC
Princeton, NJ
NOT TO EXCEED $300,000.00

$63,500.00

Proprietary Service
Remote Digital Services and
Analysis Program
Software Maintenance and
Repairs

Street, Scotch Plains.
Tables will be set up offering as
much merchandise as can be accommodated. Books, household
items, domestic wares, men’s and
women’s clothing, handbags and a
limited amount of children’s clothing will be featured. Some jewelry,
children’s games and toys also will
be available. Tables will be located
in the driveway off Willow Avenue.
Because of the shop’s limited
space, it does not meet New Jersey
regulations for “social distancing”
and will not be open. Shop volunteers will do their best to provide a
positive shopping experience. Dressing rooms will not be available. Shoppers are asked to refrain from asking
volunteers to look for items inside
the store. All store rules will be in
effect. The sales will be cash-only,
preferably in small denominations.
There will be no refunds and no
holding of items. Visitors are asked
to respect the limited space. If possible, they also are asked to limit the
number of shoppers and children accompanying them. The staff would
appreciate people wearing masks.
For the safety and well-being of
thrift shop customers and staff, at this
time, the shop will not be able to
accept donations.
The sales will be Saturday only,
excluding Fourth of July. The shop and
premises are closed during the week.
Individuals are asked not to call
the shop, as return calls cannot be
guaranteed.

NOT TO EXCEED $615,490.00

Per Hr. $180.
Paralegal Per Hr. $105.00

Fraytak Veisz Hopkins, Duthie, P.C.
Trenton, NJ

Brown & Brown Metro
Florham Park, NJ

Cranford Wrestling Alumni Raise
Funds for Community Businesses

Summit, NJ 07901

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Richard Kaplow, P.A.
Westfield, New Jersey

Courtesy of Kevin Murray

THOUGHTFUL DONATION...Cranford Alumni committee members Pat
Gorman, Bobby Bulger, John Vicci and Frank Genova donated $2,581 to benefit
Front Line Workers on June 18.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD, BOARD OF EDUCATION
302 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

A GALE FORCE MEDIA, L.L.C. PUBLICATION

$95.00/hr
(School based therapy)
$87.00/30 mins, $119/45mins
(Office based therapy)
$170.00/hour
(Office based therapy)
$59.90/hr
$54.43/hr

$100.00/hr Individual rate
$85.00/45 mins
$65.00/30 mins
$60.00/hr Group rate
$450.00/Evaluation

$95.00/hr
$420.00 per evaluation

Functional Behavioral Assessments
$150.00/hr
$225.00/90mins
Independent Evaluations
$150.00/hr
Teacher Consults
$150.00/hr
Social Skills Groups In-District $125.00/hr
Direct Therapy
$75.00
Summer BCBA Support
$125.00/hr

Therapy Travelers, LLC
Anaheim, CA
NOT TO EXCEED $100,000.00

Staffing-School Psychologist
Occupational Therapy

$85.00/hr
$85.00/hr

Phonemic Foundations LLC
Mary Faella
303 Tote Road
Mountainside, NJ 07092
NOT TO EXCEED $100,000.00

Speech Services

$95.00/hr

1 T - 6/25/20, The Leader

Fee: $257.04

SCOTCH PLAINS — Despite the
unprecedented nature of the 20192020 school year, the Scotch PlainsFanwood Scholarship Foundation has
continued to fulfill its mission of helping local students achieve their goals
of a higher education by distributing
more than $169,050 in scholarship
aid to 103 deserving students.
Throughout the year, members of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood community generously contributed to the
Foundation’s “Dollars for Students
Campaign,” which distributed
$15,000 to various high-school and
college students who demonstrated
both impressive academic achievement and financial need.
Some of these Dollars for Students
awards are named in honor of members of the Foundation (in parentheses). The high-school students who
received such awards are Taylor Anthony (Lee Stein), Sydney Blacker
(Joseph Nagy) and Catherine Buren
(Eleanor Kramps). The college students who received Dollars for Students awards include Jeffrey Lapidus
(Recipient Funded), Juliana Wagner
(Henry Schweiring), Christine
Vilarino (John Lawson), Giancarlo
Castro, Mackenzie O’Brien,
Moustafa Amer and Vanessa Handy.
In addition, several individuals,
families and community organizations
have entrusted funds to the
Foundation’s stewardship. This year,
local students have received the following awards: The Adrian Andrews
Memorial Scholarship, Summer
Carver; The Besson Family Memorial Scholarships, Ryan Flynn and
Kayleigh Downey; The George Bryan
Memorial Scholarship & Award,
Ethan Morrobel; The Charlie Brown’s
Fresh Grill Scholarship, Jake Samitt;
The Mauro and Rulene DiFrancesco
Scholarship Award, Brian Weideli;
The Mauro and Rulene DiFrancesco
Saint Bartholomew Graduate Scholarship, Jessica Mongold; The Camille
DiNizo Memorial Scholarship,
Lauren Gettler; The Frank & Eileen
DiNizo Memorial Scholarship, Jordan Clement; The Follow Your Dream
Scholarship, Robert Dencker; The
Karen and Joseph Franzone Memorial Scholarship, Alexandra
Machinski; The Friday’s Place Scholarship, Lauren Kieltyka; The Frank
Fumosa Memorial Scholarship, Lea
Cerini; The Girl Scout Scholarship,
Sara Rata; The Doris Koues Memorial Nursing Scholarship, Tiffany
Grovas-Acosta; The William and
Ruth Linge Scholarships, Carina
DelCore and Valeria Macchini; The
John and Marie Losavio Memorial
Scholarship, Megan Sheehy; The John
J. Maggs Memorial Scholarship,
Nicholas LaFerrera; The William J.
McGinn Memorial Scholarship,
Kailey Bondarowicz; The Courtney
E. Metzger Memorial Scholarship,
Gabrielle Aloe; The Moore-Skillman
Memorial Scholarships, Jessica
Edelman (college recipient) and
Samantha Yip (high school recipient); The Katherine Newcomer Memorial Scholarship, Joy Lytch; The
James O’Hara Powers Memorial
Scholarships, Eli Wolman and Kayla
Giuffi; The Dr. Muriel H. Ramsden
Memorial Scholarship, Madison Toll;
The Terry and Arlene Riegel Scholarship, Colin Dwyer; The Dr. Robert V.
Scalera Scholarship, Nicole
DeFrancesco; The LaVerne Schnell
Memorial Scholarship, Carolina
Samuelian; The School One Retired
Elementary Educators and Staff
Scholarship, Garret Clausen; The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ice Hockey
Association Scholarship, Ryan
Lamberta; The Scotch PlainsFanwood Lacrosse Club Scholarship,
Patrick Mochnal and Jadie Pearl; The
Nancy Hart Schott Memorial Scholarship, Joy Lytch; The SPFHS Italian
Club Scholarship, Antionette Chango;
The SPFHS Italian Honor Society
Scholarship, Valeria Macchini; The
James V. Sochan Memorial Scholarship, Mariami Kurdovanidze; The
Franklin Maine and Helen McConnell
Spooner Scholarship, Katherine
Chouinard; The Jeffrey Spring Memorial Scholarship, Tiffany GrovasAcosta; The Lina Suriano Memorial
Scholarship, Clara Masback; The
Mary Carolyn Werts Wood Class of
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TAKE NOTICE that on the 22nd day of
June the Zoning Board of the Township of
Cranford, in the County of Union took the
following actions:
1. Application ZBA 19-019: Granted
approval to Ryan and Noreen Matlosz for
a c(2) variance for construction of deck on
Block 251 Lot 6.01 as designated on the
Township Tax Map also known as 25 Sutton
Place in the R-4 zone. Decks in residential
zones must be setback from the rear lot a
minimum of 20 feet. Also, decks may only
encroach up to 25 percent into the minimum rear yard setback which in this case
is 20.5 feet. Requesting an 18 foot setback
which is 2.5 feet less than required §25538F.
2. Application ZBA 19-018: Granted
approval to Giovanny and Lina Pulido for a
c(1) variance to construct an addition and
interior modifications to the front of the
structure on Block 403 Lot 70 as designated on the Township Tax Map also known
as 32 Johnson Avenue in the R-5 Zone.
Minimum front yard setback is 25 feet
where 14 feet exist and 10.4 feet is proposed §255-34, Attachment 1, Schedule 1
and maximum building coverage is 30
percent where 29.7 percent exists and 32
percent is proposed §255-34, Attachment
1, Schedule 1.
Kathy Lenahan
Board Administrator
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $32.13

1951 Memorial Scholarship, Christopher Fugett.
In addition, the following students
have received awards new to The
Foundation this year: The Philip
Cappio Memorial Scholarship,
Malcolm Kahora; The Fred
Chemidlin, Jr. Memorial Scholarship,
Ethan Morrobel; The Class of 1967 –
First to Receive, First to Give Back,
Madilynne Slifer; The Class of 1979
Alumni Scholarship, Andres Trujillo
and Gabrielle Klausner; The Marco
M. Giasullo Memorial Scholarship,
Jake Hahn; The Laurie Prusik Memorial Scholarship, Julianna
Scarcella; The Kerri Villane Sunshine
Scholarship, Lauren Azzarella and
Emma Hastrup.
The Class of 1960 Memorial Scholarship funds non-academic expenses
including on-campus housing, room
and board at Rutgers University for
four years. This award has an approximate annual value of $15,000.
This year’s recipient, Joseph Marta,
joins previous recipients Johnathan
Ramos (2019) and Thomas Bruckman
(2018) in receiving this generous
award. The monies received for this
scholarship are not included in the
total dollar amount awarded listed
above, as the amount to be awarded
will be determined during the school
year.
One of the Foundation’s deepest
partnerships is with the FanwoodScotch Plains Rotary Club and the
Rotary-Garbe Foundation, which
funds numerous generous scholarships
administered by the Scotch PlainsFanwood Scholarship Foundation. The
Rotary-Garbe Foundation Scholarships, awarded for four years, went to
John Veglia, Kyle Marquardt and Sofia
Casimiro (2020); Tyler Dvorin, Joshua
Venick and Giancarlo Castro (2019);
Rosella Cuomo, Rhiannon Leonardo
and Patrick Gannon (2018); Lukas
Stein, Ethan Cheung and Marc
Occhipinti (2017). The William Mullin
Memorial Scholarship, awarded for
four years, went to Isabella Richardson
(2020), Massimo Modica (2019), Julia
Dunlap (2018) and Taylor Sirchio
(2017). The following students received The Ethel Perkins Memorial
Scholarship, awarded for four years:
Sarai Romero (2020), Saniya Dalvi
(2019), Niva Patel (2018) and Brianna
Sorrentino (2017). The David Ringle
Memorial Valedictorian Award was
awarded to Carina DelCore, and the
Salutatorian Award was awarded to
Johnathan Yu. The Robert H. Kraus
Memorial Scholarship was awarded
to Emily Herman; the Dr. Richard W.
Dobyns Turn Around Award was
awarded to Jack Deitch.
The Foundation began in 1966 with
a donation from the SPFHS PTA – a
partnership that flourishes to this day.
Each school’s PTA contributes at least
two scholarships to graduates who have
attended their schools. The SPF PTA
Council also awards scholarships to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
graduates. In addition, the scholarship
chairperson for each PTA serves on the
Foundation’s Screening Committee.
The Brunner PTA scholarships this
year were awarded to: Alexa Chan
(Dr. Albert DeSousa Memorial Scholarship), Christopher Downey (Brunner
PTA Scholarship) and Miriam Kother
(Brunner PTA Scholarship).
The following scholarships were
awarded by the PTA to former students at J. Ackerman Coles Elementary School: Carl M. Kumpf Scholarship, Sophia Wilkins; Carol Patten
Scholarship, Tara Wolman; Michelle
Crisafulli Scholarship, Danasia
McDonald. New this year is the Laurie
Prusik Scholarship, which was
awarded to Jennifer Fleck.
From the Evergreen Elementary
School PTA, the following scholarships were awarded: Dr. Beverlee
Kaminetzky Memorial Scholarship,
Gabrielle Khan; Kehs-Aakjer Memorial Scholarship, Michaela Genty;
Mary “Chickie” Giraud Memorial
Scholarship, Nicholas LaFerrera.
The Park Middle School PTA’s
McTB Scholarships were awarded to
Michael Besante and Olivia Zambrio.
The PTA Council Awards: Manya
Ungar Scholarship, Mason Glod; Dr.
Margaret Hayes Scholarship,
Josephine Cerino; Dr. Carol B. Choye
Scholarship, Megan Sheehy; Health
and Wellness Scholarship, Cassidy
Novello.
From the School One Elementary
School PTA, the following scholarships
were awarded: James V. Cerasa Scholarship, Hannah Lancaster; Jeffrey Grysko
Scholarship, Himanee Hendre.
The SPFHS PTA awarded the Robert Adams, Jr. Scholarship to Brandon Weinberg and the Dr. Terry K.
Riegel Scholarship to Christopher
Tsuchiya.
The Terrill Middle School PTA
awarded the John C. Foulks Scholarships to Connor Alchus and Henry
Saltzman.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholarship Foundation congratulates these
outstanding scholars and thanks all of
its partners for their support for 54
years. For further information, visit
spfscholarshipfoundation.org or contact the Foundation’s president,
Michelle
Wyrwa,
at
spfscholarshipfoundation@gmail.com.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-020167-19
FILE NO. 27272-19
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
BENEFICIAL NEW JERSEY
INC. D/B/A BENEFICIAL
MORTGAGE CO.;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which US BANK CUST FOR TOWER DB
VII is the plaintiff and PHILLIP GERON, ET
ALS; are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County and bearing Docket
No. F-020167-19 within thirty-five (35) days
after June 25, 2020 exclusive of such
date. If you fail to answer or appear in
accordance with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by
Default may be rendered against you for
relief demanded in the Complaint. You
shall file your Answer and Proof of Service
in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 16-00314,
sold on 6/5/2017, dated 6/14/2017, and
was recorded on 8/8/2017 in Mortgage
Book 14313 at Page 963, made by PAUL
M. LESNIAK, Collector of Taxes of ELIZABETH, and State of New Jersey to US
BANK CUST FOR TOWER DB VII and
subsequently assigned to plaintiff, US
BANK CUST FOR TOWER DB VII. This
covers real estate located in ELIZABETH,
County of UNION, and State of New Jersey, known as LOT 961 BLOCK 12 as
shown on the Tax Assessment Map and
Tax Map duplicate of ELIZABETH and
concerns premises commonly known as
1159-1161 MARY STREET, ELIZABETH,
New Jersey.
YOU, BENEFICIAL NEW JERSEY INC.
D/B/A BENEFICIAL MORTGAGE CO., are
made party defendant to the above foreclosure action because on February 20,
2002, Sam Smith, executed a mortgage to
Beneficial New Jersey Inc. d/b/a Beneficial
Mortgage Co. in the amount of
$218,853.69, which mortgage was recorded on February 28, 2002 in the UNION
County Clerk’s/Register’s Office in Mortgage Book 8998 at page 153. Said mortgage is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED: June 19, 2020
Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader Fee: $69.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED
REDEVELOPMENT AREA
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, July 20, 2020 at 7:30 p.m. the Planning Board of the Town of Westfield will
undertake a preliminary investigation pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-6 to determine
whether the property commonly known as
244-254 East Broad Street and designated as Block 3107 Lot 1 on the Westfield
Tax Maps (the “Property”) qualifies as an
area in need of redevelopment according
to the criteria set forth in the New Jersey
Local Redevelopment and Housing Law,
N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-5. The Planning Board
will conduct a VIRTUAL PUBLIC HEARING for the purpose of hearing persons
who are interested in or would be affected
by a determination that the Property qualifies as an “area in need of redevelopment.”
At the conclusion of the public hearing,
the Planning Board will make a recommendation to the Town Council as to
whether or not the Property should be
determined to be an “area in need of redevelopment.” In the event the Property is
determined by the governing body to be an
area in need of redevelopment, such a
determination may have an impact on the
Property so designated. In particular, a
determination that the Property is designated as an area in need of redevelopment
would authorize the Town of Westfield to
use all of the powers provided by New
Jersey law for use in a redevelopment
area, except the power to acquire the Property by eminent domain (against the
owner’s will) for redevelopment purposes.
Location and Map
A map showing the location of the Property, along with a statement setting forth
the basis of the preliminary investigation of
the Property and a copy of the investigation report prepared by the Board’s planning consultant, will be on file at least 10
days before the hearing date in the Planning Board Office of the Town of Westfield,
located at 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey, but are NOT available for public inspection at the building
due to the COVID-19 emergency. Anyone
interested in reviewing these documents
may inform the Planning Board secretary
(Linda Jacus: (Phone) 908-789-4100 ext.
4602; (E-mail) ljacus@westfieldnj.gov that
they wish to receive copies of same and
the Secretary will arrange to make the
documents available for inspection either
electronically or by delivery of hard copies
to the person requesting the materials.
All persons who are interested in or
would be affected by the preliminary investigation to determine whether the Property
should be determined to be a redevelopment area according to the criteria set forth
in N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-5 are invited to attend
the meeting and ask questions and provide their objections to or evidence in favor
of such determination.
AS NOTED ABOVE, THIS HEARING
WILL BE A VIRTUAL HEARING. TO
ATTEND THE VIRTUAL HEARING, ENTER THE FOLLOWING LINK ON YOUR
COMPUTER OR PERSONAL DEVICE:
Westfield Planning Board Meeting
July 20, 2020 07:30 PM
Zoom Meeting #: 567240016
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
567240016
Telephone # (for higher quality audio): 470-381-2552 or 646-518-9805
1 T - 06/25/20, The Leader

Fee: $70.38
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Congregation Beth Israel
Installs Officers, Trustees

Edward N. Holback, 93, Family Man,
Business Owner, Active Parishioner
Edward Nicholas Holback, age then established his own company,
93, died peacefully on Monday, E.H. Chemicals.
June 22, 2020, in his home at LanThrough his many years in Scotch
tern Hill in New Providence, N.J.
Plains, Ed was a very active member
Ed was born in Yonof St. Bartholomew the
kers, N.Y., to the late
Apostle Roman Catholic
Church, serving as CCD
George and Albertina
Holback. He lived most
teacher and Eucharistic
of his life in Scotch
Minister. He also was
very involved with ToastPlains, N.J., before settling at Lantern Hill in
masters and actively enNew Providence with his
joyed skiing, tennis and
wife of 61 years, Jeanne.
playing golf with his
Ed graduated from
friends, both as a memCardinal Hayes High
ber of Echo Lake CounSchool in 1944 and then
try Club in Westfield and
joined the Hospital
since 2000 in Grand HarCorps in the Navy and
bor, Vero Beach, Fla. Ed
was a talented painter and
served during World
Edward N. Holback
enjoyed reading and
War II from 1944-46 in
San Diego, Calif. Ed
spending time with his
then attended Loyola College, Bal- two daughters and their families.
He is remembered by his family
timore, where he graduated from
in 1950 with a Bachelor of Science and friends as a kind, caring and
compassionate man who always put
in Pre-Med.
Ed joined Merck & Co. in 1951, others ahead of himself. His positive
where he worked for 36 years, re- outlook on life and support of others
tiring in 1987 as National Sales helped every person Ed touched.
Manager. Upon his retirement Ed
Ed is survived by his loving wife,
Jeanne, and his two daughters and
their husbands, Laura and Parry
Local Residents Earn
Gosling and Suzanne and Greg
Colgate Dean’s Award Evans, as well as his grandchilHAMILTON, N.Y. — Colgate dren, Kate Gosling, Jill Gosling,
University has announced the Ainsley Evans and Olivia Evans.
names of those students who reA private mass will be held today,
ceived the Fall 2019 Dean’s Award Thursday, June 25, at St.
for Academic Excellence.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church in
Local recipients include Jacob Scotch Plains, followed by interment
Steinberg of Scotch Plains, a gradu- at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
ate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
Should friends or family desire,
School, and Luke Hunziker, a memorial contributions can be made
graduate of Westfield High School, in Ed’s name to St. Bartholomew the
who is from Scotch Plains.
Apostle Church in Scotch Plains, N.J.
June 25, 2020
Students who receive a term
grade point average of 3.3 or higher
while completing at least three
Vaccaro Named To
courses for a conventional letter
Spring Dean’s List
grade earn the Dean’s Award for
Academic Excellence.
WORCESTER/LEICESTER,
Mass. — Becker College has anVaishnavi Ramanan
nounced that Marc Vaccaro of
Cranford has been named to the Dean’s
Achieves Dean’s List
List for the Spring 2020 semester.
ATLANTA, Ga. — Vaishnavi
Mr. Vaccaro recently graduated
Ramanan of Scotch Plains made the with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Dean’s List for the Spring 2020 se- Interactive Media Design, Game
mester at the Georgia Institute of Tech- Production & Management Connology. This designation is awarded centration.
to undergraduate students who have
The Dean’s List recognizes all
earned a 3.0 or higher academic aver- full-time students (24 or more credit
age for the semester.
hours earned for the academic year;
More than 36,000 undergraduate 12 minimum each semester — Sepand graduate students are enrolled at tember through May) whose term
Georgia Tech, which is ranked among grade point average is 3.50 or higher
the nation’s top five public universi- with no grade below a B- and no
ties by U.S. News & World Report. incomplete (I) or withdrawal/failFor more information, visit ing (WF) grades.
gatech.edu.

Thursday, June 25, 2020

Photo courtesy of Susan M. Dougherty

OVERFLOWING WITH DONATIONS...The parking lot of The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, located at 140 Mountain Avenue, and three rooms inside the
church were filled with donations of clothing, bedding, purses, belts, curtains and
other home goods as part of a fund-raising drive to support Agape, a Community
Kitchen project that the church founded 20 years ago. Pictured helping to organize
the donations is Janet Smith, coordinator of the fund-raising endeavor.

PCW Applauds Community
Support of Clothing Drive
WESTFIELD — The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield (PCW) was overwhelmed at the largesse of
congregants and residents of the town
in supporting its May clothing drive
to benefit the Agape Community
Kitchen that the church supports in
Elizabeth. Agape is a Greek word that
means God’s unconditional love.
Yearly, the usual donations fill a large
truck that picks up the bags at the
parking lot of the church, located at
140 Mountain Avenue.
This year, five trucks were filled to
the top because of the generosity of
the Westfield community. Coordinating the fund-raising effort, Janet Smith
was on hand daily at the church to
accept the plastic bags full of purses,
shoes, coats and clothing. “I couldn’t
be more surprised and amazed at the
amount we collected,” she said, while
standing next to one of four large
stacks of donations.
Until the pandemic, for 20 years,
PCW has served a dinner meal every
Wednesday at the First Presbyterian
Church in Elizabeth to underserved
populations. This program, which is
funded by donations and grants, is
run by Westfield area teenagers who
assemble after school each Wednesday at 3:15 p.m. — even on Christmas and New Year’s — and load the
church’s two vans with the coolers of
food, drive to Elizabeth and set up
and serve the guests.
With the onslaught of COVID-19,
the delivery of food has taken on a

new look and feel with the help of the
Rotary Club of Westfield. Members
of PCW, the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Rotarians and other community members make sandwiches and
snacks which are dropped off to Rotary members in town. These
Rotarians then deliver the sack
lunches to a distribution team in Elizabeth. There, with masks, gloves and
social distancing to protect the workers and the recipients, the food is
distributed daily through St. Joseph
Social Service Center.
Amy Jones, the adult coordinator
of Agape, thanked Mrs. Smith for her
efforts and the teen volunteers who
came to assist with the contact-less
drop off of donations.
For more information about the
church in general or the Agape community service effort, contact Ms.
Jones at Agape@westfieldpc.org.

Mateo Gonzalez-Nolde
On SUNY Dean’s List
ONEONTA, N.Y. — Mateo
Gonzalez-Nolde of Garwood was
among 1,834 SUNY Oneonta students who earned Dean’s List honors
for the Spring 2020 semester. To
qualify for the Dean’s List, a student
must earn a grade-point average of
3.5 or higher while carrying a course
load of 12 hours or more.
Mr. Gonzalez-Nolde is studying
Childhood Education (1-6).
SUNY Oneonta is a public, fouryear college in Central New York,
enrolling about 6,000 students in a
wide variety of bachelor’s degree programs and several graduate certificate and degree programs. For more
information, visit suny.oneonta.edu/.
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while outgoing volunteers were
thanked for their service.
“I am honored to serve as president of CBI for the next two years,”
said Mr. Kessler. “Our congregation is thriving both spiritually and
virtually in these uncertain times
due in large part to the efforts of
our clergy, Rabbi Tilman and Cantor Axelrod, and our outgoing leadership led by Jason Hoberman. The
strength of our congregation lies in
the engagement, generosity and involvement of our members.”
Congregation Beth Israel is an
egalitarian Conservative synagogue, serving the religious, educational, cultural and social needs
of congregants from Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield and surrounding towns. It has an active Sisterhood, Men’s Club and youth group,
plus a wide array of programs, ranging from adult education courses
to social action opportunities.
Congregation Beth Israel has
been recognized as an ABLE
Awarded Congregation by the Jewish Federation of Greater
MetroWest for its commitment to
inclusion and accommodation for
all its members.
Congregation Beth Israel is located at 18 Shalom Way, Scotch
Plains, at the corner of Martine Avenue. For more information, contact the synagogue office at (908)
889-1830 or office@cbisp.org.

Local Students Make
Emerson Dean’s List
BOSTON, Mass. — Two local
students have been named to
Emerson College’s Dean’s List for
the Spring 2020 semester. The requirement to make the Dean’s List is
a grade point average of 3.7 or higher
that semester.
Mikayla Pinto of Westfield, Media Arts Production, Class of 2022,
and Jared Quinn of Cranford, Media
Arts Production, Class of 2020, were
among the Dean’s List honorees.

Scotch Plains Library Now
Has Contact-Free Pickup
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Public Library began contactfree checkout on Monday. Scotch
Plains and Fanwood cardholders may
place up to five hold requests per day,
either through the online catalog or
by calling the library at (908) 3225007. A limited number of library
staff will be in the building Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
When items are ready, cardholders
will be notified by email or phone to
call the library to arrange a day and
time for pickup. At the arranged time,
items will be in a sealed bag marked
with a last name and first initial,
checked out, with the checkout re-

SCOTCH PLAINS — Congregation Beth Israel held an installation
ceremony on June 12 to welcome
its new officers and board of trustees and to thank its outgoing leaders. The ceremony was held virtually during Friday evening Shabbat
services, which were broadcast live
through the synagogue’s Facebook
page.
Aaron J. Kessler of Scotch Plains
was installed as the new president
of Congregation Beth Israel for a
two-year term. Congregants
thanked outgoing president Jason
Hoberman, also of Scotch Plains,
for his dedication to the synagogue.
The new slate of officers and
board of trustees had been presented by the synagogue’s Nominating Committee and approved by
the synagogue membership at its
Open Congregational Board Meeting on June 9.
Additional officers welcomed to
the synagogue’s Executive Board included: Ryan Teicher, executive vicepresident; Illana Margolis, vicepresident; Russell Kussner, vicepresident; Melissa Liebermann, vicepresident; Carol Koransky, treasurer;
Alison Yablonowitz, assistant treasurer; Marcia Wiener, corresponding secretary, and George
Loewenthal, recording secretary.
An additional 16 congregants
were installed as trustees on Congregation Beth Israel’s Board,

ceipt in the bag. The bag will be
placed on a table outside the front
entrance. The library is located at
1927 Bartle Avenue.
Those who have Scotch Plains
Public Library items to return must
use the book drop, which is always
open. Items borrowed from the
Fanwood Memorial Library must be
returned to that library’s location at
5 Forest Road, Fanwood. Individuals are asked to observe social-distancing rules when returning or picking up items.
As a reminder, overdue fines will
not be assessed at this time. Any
Scotch Plains resident who does not
have a library card can apply online
for a temporary card. More information about all of the library’s current
procedures can be found at scotlib.org.

Matthew E. Schweizer
Graduates Clemson
CLEMSON, S.C. — Matthew Edward Schweizer of Scotch Plains has
graduated from Clemson University
with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Financial Management. Mr. Schweizer
was among more than 4,007 students
who received degrees awarded in May.

KEEP ON TRUCKIN’...Scott Daniels, chairman of the Mountainside Restoration Committee, drives his 1976 Mercedes 406 Unimog during the June 6 Car
Show Parade honoring Mountainside’s graduates.

Car Show Parade Salutes
Mountainside Graduates
MOUNTAINSIDE — A Car Show
Parade was organized on June 6 to
honor Mountainside’s graduates. The
parade, featuring nearly 60 vehicles in
two groups, wound its way through
Mountainside while graduates and
families lined the streets in front of
their homes to watch and cheer.
One of the vehicles in the parade
was Scott Daniels’ 1976 Mercedes
406 Unimog utility truck. Mr.
Daniels is chairman of the
Mountainside Restoration Committee and his truck carried ban-

ners featuring a congratulations
message for all graduates from the
committee.
The Mountainside Restoration
Committee is a 501(c)3 charity and a
committee of volunteers whose purpose is to restore and maintain the
Deacon Andrew Hetfield House and
the Levi Cory House and to collect and
save historic information and items
from destruction. For further information or to donate funds for historic
restoration, call (908) 789-9420 or go
to mountainsidehistory.org.

Mobile Meals of Westfield
To Reopen on Monday
WESTFIELD — Mobile Meals of
Westfield has announced that it will
reopen on Monday, June 29, after
the coronavirus statewide shutdown.
Following state and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
guidelines for safety, Mobile Meals
will now continue to provide lunches
and dinners for those unable to provide meals for themselves. The organization serves the communities
of Clark, Cranford, Fanwood,
Garwood, Mountainside, Scotch
Plains and Westfield.
The non-profit will open with the
same chef who will provide nutritious
meals for clients. All state and CDC
protocols will be in place to ensure the

safety of clients, staff and volunteers.
Delivery will be to coolers at client
homes rather than face-to-face.
In addition, Mobile Meals welcomes three new board members.
Nancy Renzulli will serve as fundraising chair and mother/daughter
team Brady Smith and Maggie San
Miguel will serve as the Cranford
Route Driver coordinators.
For questions, or to receive the
service or to volunteer, contact Mobile Meals of Westfield at
mobilemealswestfield@hotmail.com,
call (908) 233-6146, or visit the
Mobile Meals’ website at
mobilemealsofwestfield.org, where
donations are accepted online.

Goods & Services Directory
OLIVER A

PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots
Seal Coating • Railroad Ties
Belgian Block Curbing
Drainage Problems
Cement Sidewalks
“Serving the area for over 70 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

908-753-7281

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Single Size: $25 per week • Double Size: $40 per week
Call Jeff Gruman at 908-232-4407 or email sales@goleader.com
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Murphy’s Law During A Long
Day In Denver Airport
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and
The Times Summer Travel Series

It’s been more than a year since I’ve
been on an airplane, but the long pause
in travel has not made me nostalgic for
all of the hassles involved in flying.
Not when I recall the last time I flew the
friendly skies.
I flew to Santa Fe last May for a long
weekend to visit my son, who was
living out there. Friday’s flights to
Denver and then Santa Fe involved
delayed flights and missed connections
that got me to Santa Fe five hours late.
That was nothing, though, compared to
Monday’s flights home. I was scheduled to depart Santa Fe at 11:15 a.m.,
get to Denver at 12:40 p.m. and then
catch a connecting flight departing at
1:30 p.m. that would deliver me to
Newark at 7:20 that evening, meaning
I’d be home by 9:00.
After boarding in Santa Fe, we were
40 minutes late in actually leaving but
as we headed to the runway, we stopped
and were told the plane was too heavy
to take off and that we’d have to first
burn off some fuel on the ground. While
we cooled our heels and burned off
fuel, I received a text from the airline
telling me that my flight from Denver
to Newark was delayed—not by an
hour or two, but by nine hours, meaning we’d land in Newark around 4:00
the following morning.
We finally left Santa Fe, 90 minutes
later than scheduled as I pondered what
to do in Denver. My seat on the rickety
plane was right behind the emergency
exit row, and I noticed the small cover
above the exit door was unsecured and
flapping slightly along with the plane’s
motion. A sign instructed that, in an
emergency, the cover should be
opened—which it already was—and the
cord inside should be pulled to open the
emergency hatch. I saw that the cord
was already hanging down a few inches
from behind the flapping cover.
If that wasn’t concerning enough, I
spotted an elderly lady sitting next to
the emergency door twisting herself in
her cramped seat to pull on a sweater,
and I held my breath as I watched her,
convinced that as she flailed about getting her arms into her sweater, she’d
inadvertently get a finger caught in the
cord loop and pull it, pop open the
hatch and get us all sucked out into the
skies 30,000 feet above the Rockies.
She got her sweater on without incident, thankfully, and we landed at 1:45
p.m. in Denver, where it was actually
snowing—on May 20—although the
big flakes melted as soon as they hit the
ground. Besides, we had other problems, namely that the jetway connecting the terminal to our plane was inoperable for some reason. So we sat for a
half hour, with a number of passengers
vocally agitated about missing their
connections. Meanwhile, the airline
texted me that my flight to Newark was
now delayed another two hours.
When I finally got inside the terminal, I saw two late-afternoon flights to
Newark that were listed as being on
time so I headed to the gates to check
things out, but when I saw that the
standby lists were dozens of people
long, I knew I was out of luck. So I got
myself to the airline’s private lounge,
hoping to find a seat to go along with
the free food, wifi and cocktails while
I whiled away the next nine-plus hours
doing who-knows-what and stuck with
lots of fellow travelers likely unhappy
at the situation.
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But, to my surprise, those long hours
were anything but unpleasant. The
lounge was crowded but I found a
comfortable seat near the windows and,
as the hours rolled by, helped myself to
lots of free food and snacks and, along
with many others, rediscovered the
long-lost art of actual conversation.
At times, we all buried ourselves in
our phones or laptops or newspapers
but for the most part we actually talked
to each other. There was the chatty
luxury car dealer and his wife from
Bergen County. An attorney from Des
Moines in Denver for a deposition. A
cheerful young couple and their charming toddler waiting for a flight home to
Idaho. An elderly couple who just
arrived from Russia and were waiting
for their flight to the East Coast. A
salesman from Aspen on his phone
trying to get home. Two middle-age
sisters flying home to Oregon after
visiting their mother. Everyone was
friendly and in good spirits despite the
long delays.
Outside, meanwhile, the snow continued to fall so hard at times that we
couldn’t see more than 20 or 30 feet
beyond the big windows. White-out
conditions a week before Memorial
Day! And all the snow was now sticking, to the ground and to the several jets
that had been parked outside the terminal for hours. I reassured myself that
no planes would be allowed to take off
in heavy snow conditions or, at least,
without being de-iced.
The hours ticked away, and when the
lounge closed at 11:30 p.m., I headed to
my midnight flight, passing hundreds
of people on line at the customer service office and dozens more sleeping
wherever they could find a spot. At the
gate, we were told that our plane was
having a mechanical issue and our departure would be delayed. At midnight, we were told that the issue had
been fixed. “Now we’re just looking
for a crew.” I pictured members of a
flight crew, fast asleep on their night
off, being woken by phone calls from
the airline and told to get themselves to
the airport in a freak snowstorm.
We finally boarded at 1:15 -- 12
hours late and after I made a semi-joke

to the gate attendant about not forgetting to de-ice the plane. I settled into a
window seat astride the snow-covered
wing and looked outside, but saw nothing but snow still falling. When were
they going to de-ice the plane? I asked
myself. Was everyone simply exhausted
and forgetting about this very important pre-departure task? Maybe modern jets can safely take off with ice on
the wings. Maybe I should ask a flight
attendant to remind the pilot to get the
plane taken care of before departure.
Maybe I should actually get up and
inquire about the de-icing issue.
My anxiety level leaped anew when
we pulled away from the gate at 2:00 in
the morning in the midst of a snowstorm. Maybe the plane was designed
to de-ice itself en route to the runway,
like a car’s rear window with the heated
wires embedded in the glass. I thought
of various plane crashes in past years
where ice buildup on the wings was
found to be the culprit and wondered if
we’d even get off the ground.
But then we pulled off the runway,
with no explanation, and I watched out
the window with great relief as a large
vehicle with crane-like arms approached us in the eerie darkness. Long
flexible nozzles with spotlights at their
tips extended from the contraption and
soon started spraying the plane with a
yellow liquid that washed away not
only all the snow and ice but my anxiety as well. The de-icing process wasn’t
just a perfunctory once-over but a very
precise and complete job. Every inch
of the wing was covered in the solution
and I could hear the rest of the plane
being sprayed down.
It was around 3:00 in the morning
when we finally sped down the runway
in the snow and left Denver and the
freak Midwest snowstorm behind and
headed home, where we landed just
after 8:30 on a warm and sunny Tuesday morning. I was tired but grateful
to be home and, to my amazement, the
suitcase I’d checked in Santa Fe 24
hours earlier had actually made it to
Newark in one piece.
We’ll continue our summer travel series in the coming weeks by revisiting
some of our favorite spots here and abroad.

Mixing
With Zest
By HILLARY SHOPE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

This crumble is easy to whip up,
sweet and savory, and a great way to
use extra fruit you might have in the
fridge! It’s gluten-free, dairy-free and
has no added sugar. I’ve tried this
recipe with both fresh and frozen
blueberries. Both work, but I highly
recommend using the
fresh blueberries. The
frozen leave your
crumble a bit soggier,
but still delicious nonetheless.
Ingredients:
• 1.5 cups almond
flour
• 2 teaspoons baking
powder
• 2 tablespoons maple
syrup
• pinch of salt
• 1 egg
• 1/3 cup unsweet almond milk (or
milk of your choice)
• ½ teaspoon vanilla extract
• ¼ cup chopped almonds (I use
almond halves and just roughly chop
them)
• 1 cup fresh blueberries
• 1 tablespoon almond flour (you
will toss your blueberries with this
before you bake)
Directions:
1. Set your oven to 375 degrees
Fahrenheit.
2. Mix all your ingredients together
in a bowl, except for your blueber-

ries. Leave these and the 1 tablespoon
of almond flour to the side.
3. Make sure your ingredients, including almond flour, baking powder, maple syrup, salt, egg, almond
milk, vanilla and almonds, are well
mixed. The batter will be creamy.
4. Mix the blueberries with 1 tablespoon
almond flour in a separate bowl. Make sure
all blueberries are
lightly coated with almond flour as this will
help them stay evenly
distributed when baking.
5. Grease a loaf pan
with butter. I used a 10"
x 5" x 3.5" pan. Make
sure all sides are coated.
6. Take half the batter and spread it
evenly over the entire bottom of the
pan. Sprinkle half of the blueberries
on top. Spread the remaining batter
on top. Add the remaining blueberries to the top.
7. Bake the crumble for about 30-35
minutes until the edges of the crumble
are lightly brown and crispy. The top
of the crumble will not brown, so that’s
why it’s important to keep an eye on
the edges. Feel free to stick a toothpick
in the middle of the crumble. If the
toothpick comes out clean, it’s done.
8. Let your crumble cool and enjoy!
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AT THE DRIVE-IN...These youngsters enjoyed Cranford’s first drive-in movie event at the Orange Avenue Pool.

Cranford Theater Goes
Back to the Future
By JENNIFER GLACKIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Cranford almost
seemed to go back in time with the
opening of its pop-up, drive-in theater. The sun sank behind the trees,
lightning bugs flashed, and families
burrowed into blankets in the trunks
of their cars. The excitement was
palpable, and it was just what
Doreen Sayegh, the owner of the
Cranford Theater and Drive-In was
hoping for. “There’s just something
so warm and cozy about the experience” of a drive-in,” Ms. Sayegh
told The Westfield Leader.
The Cranford Theater abruptly
closed down in early September
when the tenant, New Vision Theatres, left. Ms. Sayegh, who owns
the property, was determined to open
once again. She renovated the theater in October and reopened in
early November, only to be closed
down in March due to the
coronavirus pandemic.
“During tough times in the world,
movies are always an escape,” said
Ms. Sayegh, noting that when movie
theaters closed, so did a popular opportunity for people to forget about the
difficulties in the world for a few hours.
“I’m happy to have been able to provide something that created a happy
experience at a time when everybody’s
having a hard time,” she added. Her
goal, she said, was to provide a safe
and fun place for “people to make
memories that will last a lifetime.”
At the beginning of April, Ms.
Sayegh started researching plans for
a possible drive-in and talked to
township officials about opening a
pop-up version in Cranford. “Everyone was so supportive,” said Ms.
Sayegh. Ultimately, they chose the
parking lot of the Orange Avenue
Pool as the location. Ms. Sayegh
wanted to construct a screen that
would be temporary, but permanent

enough to last throughout the summer. Her research led her to build a
40-foot screen made of plywood
planks, painted white and mounted
on two shipping containers.
About 60 tickets were sold for
each showing and the three-night
opening weekend sold out in ten
minutes. Each ticket admits one car
and costs 25 dollars. Concessions
are sold along with the tickets to
minimize interaction but can also
be ordered from the parking lot prior
to the movie. The concessions,
which help keep movie theaters
profitable, are then brought to your
car by a staff member.
The first two nights premiered
with Grease, followed by the 80s
classic Back to the Future. By the
third night, Ms. Sayegh and her staff
had already fine-tuned the entry
process – something that they will
continue to do in the future, she
said. Cars enter the lot in one line,
and more compact cars are pulled to
the front of the line to assist in
parking them in the first few rows.
Smaller SUVs are placed next, followed by minivans, larger SUVs
and pick-up trucks. Cars are given
the choice to park head in or rear
facing, and the staff helped drivers
adjust to ensure they had a good
view of the screen.
There are no assigned spots. When
ordering tickets, patrons need to
enter their car model, and this helps
the staff plan car placement in the
lot. The staff then place cars as they
arrive based on size, visibility, and
view preference. Ms. Sayegh said
she plans to improve this by requesting smaller cars to arrive earlier and larger ones to arrive later.
A cool summer breeze blew
through the windows on Saturday
evening, bringing feint wafts of
smoke from a nearby home. Kids
popped their heads out of sunroofs.

Others snuggled up with pillows
and popcorn in the trunks of larger
vehicles, while waiting for the feature to begin. A young couple in a
bridal veil and tux t-shirt pulled
into the front, while another couple
sat in beach chairs in the back of a
pick-up truck. A very excited child
yelled, “I’m wearing my pajamas!”
Once the sun set, the projector
kicked on and viewers tuned their
radios to the proper station. A short
tribute on drive-in history began,
narrated in part by Cranford resident Bernie Wagenblast. The first
drive-in opened in Camden, NJ in
1933, but the second one, which
opened in Pennsylvania, still operates today. This information was
peppered in with commercials, images of old drive-ins, and rules for
the show. All the clips were a nostalgic throwback to the 1950’s and
60, with fonts and announcements
that looked and sounded like that
era. They even played the original
trailer for one of the upcoming features, The Goonies.
Just like the DeLorean needed a
jolt of lightning, some cars needed
an extra boost to leave the drive-in
at the end of the show. The staff
does have a set of jumper cables on
site to help, said Ms. Sayegh. There
was one car each night that had
trouble starting, she said. “It’s part
of the experience,” she joked. (On a
personal note, thanks to the family
who helped my husband and I jump
our car that night!)
Ms. Sayegh said she is excited for
the future of the drive in and the
memories it will bring to its viewers. She hopes to expand the tickets
to include a few more cars each
night and is currently in talks with
Cranford township to add another
nightly showing each week. “This
will certainly be a year we will never
forget!” she said.

Ralph’s Famous Italian Ices and
Ice Cream Comes to Westfield
ices, cream ices and ice cream. Cream
ices include dairy and come in flavors
like strawberry cheesecake, key-lime
pie, spumoni, and seasonal flavors like
pumpkin pie in the fall, which has
actual pieces of pie in every cup.
If approved by the Town of
Westfield, Catherine will be also be

Westfield to have some public art in
their town. As an artist and of course
WESTFIELD — Ralph’s Famous
maybe I’m biased because of that, but
Italian Ices and Ice Cream is soon
there can never be enough of public art
opening its door in Westfield this sumthat people can look at and engage
mer. Covid-19 has caused a delay in
with. Our mural will definitely be enconstruction but Ralph’s is hoping to
gaging and bright and colorful. The
do a soft launch by the end of July or
mural will have some classic cars,
early August.
people, Westfield
Ralph’s has been
monuments and landaround for over 90
marks from back in the
years, first opening in
day and some that are
Staten Island in 1928.
currently still around,”
They remained solely
said Richard.
in Staten Island until
Due to Covid-19 re1988, when they
strictions, Ralph’s is
started expanding into
still working out exneighboring areas.
actly how it will be able
Now, they’re coming
to best serve customto Westfield and
ers when they open, but
Catherine Jensen,
they are expecting to
President of Ralph’s
offer delivery and limFamous Italian Ices
ited outdoor seating.
and Ice Cream of
They’re also taking
Westfield, could not be
extra precautions to
more thrilled.
keep customers safe by
“I never wanted to
Photo Courtesy of Ralph's Famous Italian Ices and Ice Cream of Westfield installing Plexiglas injust open up an ice GETTING READY FOR YUM...Ralph’s is completing construction on side the store.
cream store, anyone their new Westfield location at the corner of Central Avenue and Park “Like everyone else,
can open up an ice Street.
we have to be very recream store. I wanted
sponsible to the comit to be a place where families come to creating one of the first public murals munity and to ourselves and of course
enjoy each other, to be happy, to have in Westfield right outside of her store. protecting employees,” said Catherine.
that atmosphere of love and family. The mural is expected to have a 1950s
Ralph’s will be located on the corThat is what I want this Ralph’s to theme and be a tribute to old Westfield ner of Central Avenue and Park Street
exude.”
and all students, especially those gradu- and will be opening for a shorter seaCatherine first came across Ralph’s ating this year.
son. They’re expected to close around
17 years ago when she was new mother,
“It couldn’t be a better time to put the end of October before opening up
and has been passionate about it ever this mural up. Being that we are again next spring.
since. It’s been a goal of Catherine’s to hoping to come out of this darkness
Catherine is looking forward to
bring Ralph’s to Westfield, and after that we’ve all been pushed in, we opening the doors at Ralph’s and hopes
years of consideration, she decided are looking to better times, happier to do a grand opening next year. She’s
now is the time.
times, and a stronger country. I hope been working with Shoreline East
She explains that Ralph’s is not your that’s the message it sends to every- Construction and Forefront Designs,
ordinary Italian ice with flavors like body.”
both local Westfield companies.
cherry and strawberry – they have
Catherine has commissioned local
For updates on construction and
mango, cantaloupe, coconut, pine- artist Richard Janusz for the mural and opening,
follow
apple, lemon, passionfruit and other the all the artwork inside the store.
@ralphsfamouswestfield
on
exciting flavors. Ralph’s offers water
“I think this is a great thing for Instagram.
By HILLARY SHOPE
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READY TO MAKE THE THROW...Blue Devil second baseman Mike Knapp, with shortstop
Andrew Caminiti to his left, prepares to make a throw to first base during the Group 4 Championship
Game against Hunterdon Central on June 11, 2018.

VERY SOLID DEFENSE...Co-captain Kyle Dombrowski, No. 11, goalkeeper Jack McCauley and
the defense withstood the Pingry attack, to win the Bristol Cup, 7-6 in overtime. Westfield won its
third straight UCT title this season (2017).
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doubled and Danny Kohler scored
the Blue Devils’ only run.
Mid June, 2019: Recording
20+ wins is very rare for any high
school softball team but this
year’s Westfield Blue Devils began with a great jump, received
the top seed for the Union County
Tournament (UCT) and the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 Tournament, and although coming up
short in both, finished with a very
fine 21-3 record, which included
winning the Union County Conference Watchung Division title
with a 9-0 record.
The Lady Blue Devils were unstoppable in the first half of the
season racking up 13 straight

Submit commentary and items for publishing.
Email to ballyhoo@goleader.com

l'ennemi du journaliste

D. Blair Corbin’s
Raiders
Blue Devils
Cougars

Walk Down Memory Lane
From the archives of The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times — full accounts are available at
www.goleader.com
June 3, 2019: A magical run
finally came to an end at Kean

Ballyhoo

University in Union on June 3.
The Westfield High School baseball Blue Devils, fresh off running
the table to win their second
straight North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 4 title, dropped a 6-1 decision to the No. 4 ranked
Ridgewood Maroon in the Group
4 semifinal. Ridgewood had previously won the North Jersey,
Section 1, Group 4 title by
outscoring their four opponents,
44-3.
Victor Coustan had two hits
and an RBI. Matt McIntyre

victories, which included key wins
over last year’s UCT champ
Roselle Park (11-1 & 3-2), AL
Johnson (10-3), Cranford (11-0)
and especially a classic 8-6, 11inning come-from-behind victory

Support Local Journalism

goleader.com/form/subscribe

over
then
sixth-ranked
Middletown North, which featured
a pair of home runs from senior
Julia Romano and one each from
sophomore Emma Pietrewicz and
freshman Kalea Calugay.
Three seniors, Romano, Erica
Lawrence and Gen Howell, led
the way on and off the field.
Romano, a shortstop who will
play for Lafayette College, led
the team with a .571 batting
average (BA) going 44-for-77
with a team-leading 11 doubles
and five home runs to go with her
five triples (tied for first). She
also led the team with 37 RBI and
11 walks, and scored 26 runs.
Lawrence, a catcher who will
play for St. Joseph’s, went 38for-85 for a .447 BA, which inCONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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GRABBING THE BALL...Blue Devil senior third baseman Danielle Rinaldi grabs the ball as
shortstop Julia Romano covers. The Blue Devils had a turnaround season to finish 17-6 (2017).
Rinaldi and Romano became known as the “Dirty Duo”.

NOT QUITE MAKING IT TO SECOND...Ridgewood shortstop Anthony Stephan makes the
putout on Andrew Caminiti in the first inning of the Group 4 semifinal game at Kean University in
Union on June 3, 2019. Ridgewood won 6-1.
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cluded eight doubles, three triples
and two home runs. Lawrence
scored a team-leading 34 runs
and added 23 RBI. Howell, who
covered leftfield, recorded a .263
BA going 21-for-80 with one home
run and three doubles. She
walked eight times and also had
15 RBI and scored 19 runs.
Mid June, 2019: Putting the
ball in the net seemed to come
easy this year for the Cranford
High School boys lacrosse team
and a major reason for that was

the Cougars’ ability to dominate
possession. The result was a perfect 6-0 record to win the Kimber
Division, advancement to the
semifinal rounds of the Union
County Tournament (UCT) and
the North Jersey Group 3 Tournament and a 17-3 overall record.
Senior midfielder Conor Halpin
was the person who got the ball
heading in the Cougars’ direction. Halpin won 172 of 272 faceoffs and scooped 134 ground
balls, which allowed the Cougars

to have possession the vast majority of the time. Halpin led the
team with 62 goals and added 12
assists for a team-leading point
total of 74. Halpin, who will play
lacrosse at Stevenson University, was voted to the First Team
All-State Group 3 team. He was
also selected to play in the Gil
Gibbs Senior All-Star Classic
Game.
June 10, 2018: Pitching prevailed in a match-up between
the Hudson County All-Stars and

the Union County All-Stars in the
first game of the Quad County
Underclassmen Baseball Games
held at Kean University in Union
on June 10. The Hudson Underclassmen scored three runs in
the first inning and another in the
second but were shutout the rest
of the way in a nine-inning classic and had to hold on to edge the
Union Underclassmen, 4-2.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raiders were represented by juniors Willy Gale (leftfield) and Jon

Ramos (infield), along with Head
Coach Joe Higgins. The Cranford
Cougars featured juniors Jamie
Shriner (centerfield) and Jake
Van Dam (pitcher) and the Governor Livingston Highlanders featured junior Stephen Reid (right
field), along with Head Coach
Chris Roof and Assistant Coach
Matt Rago. Westfield Blue Devil
juniors Matt McIntyre, Andrew
Caminiti and Michael Carlone,
along with Head Coach Bob
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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NOT AFRAID TO TAKE CHANCES…Andrew Difrancesco, right, and many Cougars were not
afraid to be aggressive on the base paths this season. Difrancesco led the team with 42 hits for a .483
batting average (June 2012).

ALL-STATE/ALL-AMERICA...Cranford senior Mark Christiano, No. 21, scored 57 goals and
added 66 assists this season. Mark Christiano’s efforts also landed him on the overall All State/AllAmerica Team (June 2015).
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Brewster were also selected but
were to be involved in the Group
4 Championship game against
Hunterdon Central.
Cougar Van Dam pitched the
final two innings and was pressed
both times, not by his own doing
but by fielding blunders. Nevertheless, he got it done and escaped both innings, yielding no
hits, while hitting one batter and
striking out two. Shriner contributed a single and a stolen base.
June 11, 2018: HAMILTON –

The third time was definitely not
the charm for Bob Brewster and
his WHS baseball team. The Blue
Devils, seeking the program’s
first state title, fell to Hunterdon
Central, 7-0, Monday night, June
11, in the state Group 4 championship game before a large crowd
at Veterans Park.
It was the third state final in
eight years for the Brew Crew,
who lost in 2011 to Manalapan
and 2013 to Eastern. It was the
fifth state baseball title for

Hunterdon Central, and second
in the past three years.
Matt McIntyre singled twice and
walked. Andrew Caminiti
whacked a single. Stevie Barden
made a great running catch in
deep right-center, and Chris
Wagner made a fine stop of a
hard grounder at first.
Mid June 2018: This year’s
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys lacrosse team may
have fielded a very young team
due to a large number of gradu-

ations but the Raiders proved
they were still among the cream,
especially come tournament
time. The Raiders played
Westfield tough in the Union
County Tournament semifinals
in a 15-11 loss then made a dent
in the North Group 3 Tournament by knocking off secondseeded Wayne Hills, 8-4, before
losing to Mt. Olive, 15-9, in the
semifinals to finish with a 12-7
record.
Senior attacker Jack Brady,

who will play lacrosse at Wagner
next year, finished the season
with 43 goals and 17 assists for
60 points and also scooped 45
ground balls. Junior midfielder
Anthony Porter scored 24 goals
and led the team with 52 assists
for 76 points, while adding 61
ground balls. Junior attacker
Noah Costanzo led the team in
goals with 55, while adding four
assists and 15 ground balls.
June 10, 2017: Opportunities
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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WHS 4X800 RECORD HOLDERS...Pictured, left to right, are: Head Coach Jen Buccino, with WHS
4x800 record holders Noelle Blackford, Emma Jackler, Julia Myers and Brooke Schaeffer with
Coach Jill Mezzacappa (June 2016).

GETTING UNDER THE TAG...Westfield 12s’ Will Kessler slides under the tag of Cougar shortstop
Connor Katz in the fourth inning of the Cal Ripken District 12 Tournament at Gumbert 1 Field in
Westfield on June 18, 2014.
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came and opportunities went for
the Cranford High School baseball team in five of the first seven
innings of a scoreless deadlock
with the Allentown Redbirds during the Group 3 Championship
game at Toms River South High
School on June 10. But the No. 2
ranked, 26-2 Redbirds struck
quickly and furiously in the top of
the eighth inning, scoring five
runs, then managed to hold off a
Cougar charge to claim a 5-1
decision and the crown.

Cougar starting pitcher Gordon Graceffo and Redbird starter
Ryan Huth were immersed in an
intense pitchers’ duel and both
did receive crucial assistance
from their defenses. Huth, however, was relieved by Colton
Johnson with one out in the fifth
then Jim Frein entered in the
seventh and finished. Graceffo
pitched magnificently for seven
innings, allowing only a two-out
triple in the first, hitting a batter
in the fourth and yielding a two-

out double in the seventh.
Cougar right fielder Jamie
Shriner made a pair of great
grabs. Ryan Bakie robbed Matt
Colante of some glory with a
running catch in center. Second
baseman Tyler Szczech initiated
a 4-6 (Brian Oblachinski)-3 Tom
Armstrong double play. At the
plate, Shriner and Armstrong
both finished 2-for-3 with a pair
of walks.
Mid June 2017: Turn around
quickly and in a big way would

definitely describe this year’s
Westfield softball team that returned pretty much the same
starters that it had last year when
it had 14 losses. This year’s Blue
Devils, however, came in with
much more confidence and it
paid off when they advanced to
the semifinal round of the Union
County Tournament (UCT), received the fourth seed in the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4
Tournament and finished the season with a 17-6 record.

The Blue Devils had a team
batting average (BA) of .332 that
featured 15 round trippers but
were especially fine defensively
with the “Dirty Duo”, senior
Danielle Rinaldi at third base and
sophomore Julia Romano at
shortstop, along with sophomore
Erica Lawrence behind the plate,
junior Jordan Sacher in
centerfield, junior Natalie
Patterson at first and senior
Lauren Fernandez in leftfield.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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DEFENDING THE GOAL...Raider Ed Smith, No.1, and keeper Tom Bruckman attempt to prevent
Cougar Hunter Brogan, No. 21, from scoring during the Fifth Annual “Cole’s Cup” at Memorial
Field in Cranford on April 5, 2018.

AN ALL-STAR DAY AT GUMBERT FIELD 2...The 12-year old Red All-Stars and the White AllStars pose for photos after the Westfield Majors All-Star Game held at Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield
on June 8, 2019.
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Rinaldi had a .367 BA (29-for79), including seven doubles, a
team-leading six triples, and one
home run. Rinaldi had 18 RBI
and scored a team-leading 27
times. Lawrence recorded the
team’s highest BA at .455 (35for-77, 9 doubles, 4 triples, 3
HRs). She had 20 RBI, scored 25
runs and struck out only four
times. Howell had a .403 BA (31for-77) with nine doubles, a triple
and two home runs. She led the
team with 21 RBI and scored 19

times. Romano recorded a .398
BA (33-for-83) and provided the
“big bang” with eight doubles,
two triples and a team-leading
six home runs. Romano had 17
RBI and was second on the team
with 26 runs scored.
June 8, 2016: Noelle
Blackford, Emma Jackler, Julia
Myers and Brooke Schaeffer knew
how to finish their season in style
by breaking another Westfield
High School record and placing
fifth in the 4x800 meters at the

Track & Field Meet of Champions
(MOC) held at Central Regional
High School in Berkeley Township on June 8. Blackford at
2:21.6, Jackler at 2:24.4, Myers
with a personal record (PR)
2:19.8 and Schaeffer with a PR
by two seconds 2:13.9 broke
their own WHS record in the
4x800 with a time of 9:19.89.
Mid June, 2016: Expectations
after graduating a host of talented athletes were modest at
the very beginning of the season

for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School baseball team. But
something big happened!
Beginning with an 11-1, fiveinning triumph over Westfield in
their season opener, the Raiders
immediately reeled off major victories over Cranford (7-0) and
Governor Livingston (17-7) to
eventually receive the top seed
for the Union County Tournament (UCT). The Raiders lost a
3-2 squeaker to the GL Highlanders in the UCT championship

game, qualified for the sectional
tournament where they lost to
Millburn in the quarterfinals and
finished with a 17-12 record.
Two seniors, in particular,
stepped
up
offensively.
Centerfielder George Leichtling
was second on the team with a
.384 batting average (BA), rapping 28 hits, including a home
run and three doubles, while adding 19 RBI and eight runs scored.
Designated hitter Tyler O’Brien
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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DIVING INTO SECOND...Cougar courtesy runner James Wozniak steals second base in the
seventh inning as Allentown second baseman Aydan Chavis, No. 18, watches the ball and shortstop
Jackson Fogarty provides backup (June 10, 2017).

NOT JUST A CATCHER...Blue Devil senior Erica Lawrence, right, proved that she was highly
capable of playing first base as well as catcher. She also proved that she was deadly at the plate as
one of the team leaders offensively (2019).
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finished with a .313 BA with 26
hits, including nine doubles and
a triple, 14 RBI and 11 runs
scored. On the mound, senior
Jack DeFouw, in 56.1 innings,
struck out 36 batters, walked 12
and hit six to finish with a 6-2
record and a 1.74 ERA.
June 11, 2016: One big inning made the difference in the
Westfield Baseball League’s Majors (11/12) All-Star Game between what would be the Red

team pitted against the Blue team
at Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield
on June 11. With the score tied at
1-1, the Red team plated four
runs, which included a two-run
home run from Jack Barker, in
the bottom of the fourth inning to
cruise to a 6-2 victory over the
Blue. Matt Lynch rapped a pair of
doubles for the Red team.
June 11, 2016: Daniel Morariu
smacked an inside the park home
run and tripled to help lead the

Red team past the Blue Team by
a score of 13-2 in the Westfield
International League All-Star
Game played on June 11 at
Gumbert Field 2 in Westfield.
Mid June 2015: Senior experience, several with three years
of varsity experience, put this
year’s Scotch Plains-Fanwood
baseball team on the highway to
a 21-8 record, which included
key victories over top-ranked
teams. Senior leadoff hitter Zach

Lipshitz shifted from second base
to shortstop and did wonders.
Lipshitz, who will play at Drew
University, amassed 53 hits in
105 at-bats for a .505 batting
average (BA), bringing his varsity career total to 114 hits. He
also led the team this season
with 40 runs scored and 14 stolen bases, and added 11 doubles
and nine RBI.
Pitching ace Chris Gibbons finished with a 6-3 record with a

2.29 ERA in 55 innings. He struck
out 43 and walked 21. Offensively, Gibbons, who will play at
NJIT, hit .384 with 27 runs scored,
18 RBI, nine stolen bases, seven
doubles, two triples and two
home runs. Kevin Maxwell, who
will play football at Middlebury,
Vt., exercised the “Big Bang”
theory at the plate, especially
near the end of the season. With
his .405 BA, Maxwell banged 13
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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David B. Corbin (June 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TOUGH AS NAILS...Cougar junior catcher Morgan Ferretti was tough as nails behind the plate and
had the scrapes and bruises to prove it (June 2015 wrap). Ferretti became the most dangerous Cougar
at the plate and finished with a .382 batting average with 26 hits.

LEADING IN OFFENSE...Blue Devil Chris Rinaldi, right, led the Blue Devils with a .413 batting
average, hits with 31, walks with 13 and stolen bases with nine. He also scored 17 runs and rapped
seven doubles (June 2015 wrap).
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doubles and three home runs,
led the team with 28 RBI, and
added 27 runs and 11 stolen
bases.
Matt Marino, who will play at
the University of Scranton,
rapped eight doubles and three
home runs and finished with a
.367 BA, 25 RBI and 21 runs
scored. JT Beirne proved to be
very solid behind the plate with
his catlike reflexes and tough-

ness. Beirne also had a .295 BA
with two doubles, nine runs
scored and eight RBI. Pitcher
Christian Isolda finished with a
5-1 record and a 1.71 ERA in his
28.67 innings and recorded 28
strikeouts, while walking seven
and hitting three.
Mid June, 2015: Stars may
not have been quite aligned for
this year’s Westfield baseball
team that found itself on the

short side of a number of very
close scores, but regardless, the
Blue Devils managed to finish
with an even 13-13 record, which
included what could be considered a major upset in the sectional tournament. Receiving the
16th seed, the Blue Devils had to
face top-seeded BridgewaterRaritan in the first round of the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4
Tournament, but this time they

tranquilized the Panthers, 5-2,
before dropping a 5-1 decision to
Edison in the quarterfinals.
Junior shortstop Chris Rinaldi
wielded the big bat to lead the
Blue Devils with a .413 batting
average (BA), hits with 31, walks
with 13 and stolen bases with
nine. He tied Mike Friel in runs
scored with 17 and tied Alex
Pansini in doubles with seven.
Rinaldi also added a triple, a

home run and eight RBI. Junior
leftfielder Chris Barmakian had a
.313 BA with 21 hits, including
four doubles, two triples and a
home run. He led the team with
18 RBI, scored 12 runs and
swiped six bases.
Mid June, 2015: Little may
have been expected at the beginning of the season from this
year’s Cranford High School softCONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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NOT QUITE IN TIME WITH THE TAG…Blue Devil second baseman James Barry, No. 9, puts the
tag on Brave Tim Murray, who successfully stole second base. Blue Devil shortstop Tim Younger,
No. 4, watches the action (June 11, 2011).

VALUABLE OFFENSIVELY AND DEFENSIVELY...Junior Peter Yarem, sliding into third base
against Cranford in the UCT, was an asset offensively, as well as defensively behind the plate for the
Raiders this season (June 2016).
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ball team but the Lady Cougars
showed consistent improvement,
stunned a few highly thought of
teams and advanced to the Union
County Tournament (UCT) championship game where they
dropped a one-run, 4-3 decision
to the Governor Livingston Highlanders.
Junior catcher Morgan Ferretti
became the most dangerous Cougar at the plate and finished with
a .382 batting average (BA), with
26 hits, including seven doubles

and a triple. She also led the
team with 14 RBI and 20 runs
scored. Once she began flying
around the bases, she had a “nostopping” attitude. Behind the
plate, she was as tough as nails
and weathered several scrapes
and bruises. Junior Julia Palozzola
turned in a .315 BA with 17 hits,
including four doubles and a
triple, scored 13 times and had
nine RBI. She also drew eight
walks.
Mid June, 2015: No other

Cranford High School boys lacrosse team accomplished what
this year’s Cougars did. Win their
first ever state section title with
a 9-4 victory over No. 18 Seneca
in the South Jersey, Group 2
championship game. The Cougars also set a team single-season record in wins, finishing 193, and also had the most shutouts in a season with three. With
only one regular-season loss, the
Cougars won the Bianchi East
League.

Senior twins Mark and Luke
Christiano obviously knew each
other very well and proved it on
the field with dazzling displays.
Mark had a variety of ways to find
the net and led the team in total
points with 123 points (57 goals,
66 assists), while scooping 47
ground balls. Luke handled the
face-offs and led the team with
50 ground balls but also slammed
in 46 goals and added 23 assists.
Luke and Mark received First
Team All-Conference and First-

Team All-Group 2 recognition and
both were selected to play in the
Gill Gibbs New Jersey All-Stars
Senior Showcase game. Mark’s
play also landed him on the overall All State/All-America Team,
the first ever Cranford player
elected to such an honor.
June 18, 2014: Town rivalries
produced top-notched competition and it played out in a battle
between two unbeaten teams in
the Cal Ripken District 12 TourCONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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SLIDING INTO THIRD...Cougar Liz Casazza slides into third base during a game against the
Kearny Kardinals at Adams Field in Cranford. Casazza led the team with a .476 batting average,
rapping 40 hits in 84 at-bats (2017 season).

BACK IN THE NICK OF TIME...Red team’s Aidan Schepper dives back to first in the nick of time
to avoid being tagged out by Blue first baseman Walter Schwartz during the Westfield Majors AllStar Game in Westfield (June 11, 2016).
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nament at Gumbert 1 Field in
Westfield. The Westfield 12s, as
the visiting team, took advantage of a few throwing errors and
two wild pitches to score two
runs in the top of the fifth inning
then shutdown the Cranford Cougars in their last two at-bats to
pull out a 5-4 victory.
Tim Alliegro added some big
time emphasis at the plate when
he hammered a solo home run
over the centerfield fence in the

first inning then launched a solo
blast over the right field fence in
the fourth. He also walked and
scored what turned out to be the
winning run in the fifth.
Blue Devil Andrew Eschausse
singled, stole a base and scored
in the fifth. Will Kessler knocked
a pair of singles, stole three bases
and scored once. Griffin Rooney
and Hank Meiselman each rapped
a pair of singles and Danny Kohler
slashed a single.

Cougar Jeremy Ruka walked
three times. Jake DiClerico drilled
a single to center, Jack Jarosz
walked and Max Wischusen
whacked a two-run single to right.
Connor Katz singled and stole
second and Mike Murphy rapped
an RBI double to left-center.
June 19, 2014: Defensive performances may not seem like an
issue in a game that yielded 38
runs, but when one team comes
up with several fine plays and

commits only two errors and the
other comes up with a few fine
plays but commits, at least, eight
errors, it does. Deegan Roofing
took advantage and remained
undefeated in the A Division of
the Union County Senior 50+
Softball League when they outblasted the second-placed
Roselle American Legion, 22-16,
at Jerseyland Field in Scotch
Plains.
The biggest blast came off the

bat of Roofer Joe Massimino
when he muscled a grand slam
home run in the bottom of the
fifth inning. He also added a
single and an RBI. Nick Russo
knew how to handle a bat also
when he went 4-for-4, including
a triple and an RBI, and scored
three times. Tom Baldowski provided some punch with a pair of
RBI doubles and an RBI single,
while scoring twice. Rich
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PROVIDING THE “GRAND” HAMMER...Deegan Roofing “Super Slugger” Joe Massimino
hammered a Grand Slam home run into the basketball court beyond Jerseyland Field in Scotch
Plains on June 19, 2014.

CRUCIAL PLAY AT THIRD...South Orange/Maplewood’s Caleb Gagne is tagged out by Westfield
White third baseman Andrew Caminiti in the second inning during the Ripken District 12
Tournament at Gumber 2 Field in Westfield on June 21, 2013. Westfield White won 6-3.
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McMahon rapped three singles,
scored three times and added
an RBI, and Marty Bernstein
singled three times and scored
twice.
June 20, 2014: Two brilliant
defensive plays in the top of the
fifth and a solo home run in the
bottom of the inning off the bat of
Griffin Rooney set the stage for
pitcher Christian Pansini to slam
the door with three straight
strikeouts in the sixth to give the
Westfield 12s a 6-5, come-from-

behind victory over Millburn B in
the pool play round of the Cal
Ripken District 12 Tournament
at Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield.
Pansini pitched the final three
innings, allowing only a single in
the fifth then he added the finishing touches when he struck out
the side in the sixth. Will Kessler
chopped a two-run double to left
in the third inning to score Tim
Alliegro and Rooney, who had
both singled. Kessler would also
score.

June 19, 2013: Little or no
mercy was offered when the
Westfield White 12-year-old
baseball team smothered
Mountainside with a blanket of
15 runs in the first three innings
that led to a 15-2 victory in Pool
‘A’ of the Cal Ripken District 12
playoffs at Gumbert 2 Field in
Westfield. Westfield got six runs
off the “metal stick” of catcher
Thomas DeRosa, who blasted a
pair of home runs and an RBI
double in his three trips to the

plate. Sean Boley cracked a RBI
double and scored once.
June 19, 2013: Fine pitching
on the part of both teams got
overshadowed by an out of control sixth inning that propelled
the Cranford 12-year-old baseball team to a 12-2 victory over
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Grey
in Pool A play of the Cal Ripken
District 12 Tournament at
Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield.
Cougar John Bush played a key
roll with a two-run double in the

sixth inning. Bush also added a
single and was hit-by-a-pitch.
Catcher John Markase went 2for-3 with a run scored and an
RBI, in addition to being hit-bya-pitch. Michael Meola singled
and walked and scored both
times. Raider Doug Tibbals led
his team with two singles and a
run scored in two at-bats. Josh
Sklarin singled twice in three atbats. Robby Camisa rapped an
RBI single, and Tommy Harcourt
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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MAKING THE BIG STRETCH...Cranford first baseman Dylan Budnik stretches to get the putout
on Raider Grey base runner Mike Dieu in the first inning at Gumbert 1 Field during the Cal Ripken
District 12 Tournament on June 19, 2013. The Cougars defeated the Raiders, 12-2.

SWEET TASTE OF VICTORY…The Blue Devils rejoice after winning the Union County Tournament championship for the 13th time in the school’s history. The Blue Devils finished with a 21-4
record (June 2012 wrap).

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Local Sports
went 1-for-2.
Mid June 2012: Two quick
losses brought this year’s
Cranford High School baseball
team to its senses and the result
was a 10-game winning streak at
the right time, which led to a
sectional title, a Group 3 title and
a 22-4 record. The Group 3 crown
belonged to the Cougars when
junior Ryan Williamson tossed a
two-hitter in a 4-1 victory over
Freehold Borough on June 9.
Senior right-hander Kurt
Rutmayer and Williamson, a lefty,
became the most fearsome 1-2
punch on the mound. Rutmayer
recorded a 9-1 record and a 2.02
ERA in 52 innings. Williamson
finished 6-0 with two saves in 47
innings, allowing only four earned
runs for a 0.60 ERA. Power num-

bers could not get much more
impressive for junior catcher
Chris Folinusz, who belted nine
home runs, including two in the
Group 3 championship game,
drilled 13 doubles, had a 1.026
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slugging percentage and went
39-for-77 for a .506 avg. Additionally, he scored 29 runs, and
led the team with 48 RBI and six
sacrifices.
June 26, 2012: Bringing two
unbeaten records into the final
game of pool play to determine
which team would receive a bye
for the first round of the Cal
Ripken District 12 Tournament
Championship, the Scotch PlainsFanwood 12s and the Chatham
Cougars lived up to their expectations of quality play at Gumbert
1 Field in Westfield. In the end,
the Cougars managed to nip the
Raiders, 4-3. Anthony DiNizo
went 2-for-3 with an RBI and a
stolen base for the Raiders, and
Jake Friedman also went 2-for-3
and scored a run.

June 7, 2011: Seven innings
did not seem to be enough as the
No. 4 Blue Devils scored three
times in the top of the eighth
inning then held off any threat
from Morris Knolls to grab an 85 victory in the Group 4 semifinal
round at Kean University’s Jim
Hynes Stadium in Union. Steve
Forgash and Brett Ryan gave
Golden Eagle pitchers CJ
Abrahamsen and Jackson Baird
headaches throughout the game
each going 3-for-4. Will Riggs
laced a two-run single to right in
the eighth inning.
June 9, 2011: In the 4x800meter relay, Blue Devil Sam

Probitas Verus Honos

Tooley got the baton from Kevin
Smith in the 11th position to
start the second leg and gradually passed runner-after-runner
until he handed the baton to
Kevin Ingram in sixth position.
Jonathan Henry got the baton in
the sixth position and crossed
the line in 7:52.17 to grab fifth
place at the Track & Field Meet of
Champions (MOC) at Lombardi
Field in Old Bridge.
Najee Glass of St. Peter’s Prep
crossed the line first in the 400
meters with a time of 46.43 to
top Ray Williams’ (Scotch PlainsFanwood) time of 46.55 set in
2002. Cougar Natalie Englese
crossed third in the girls’ 400
with a time of 56.32.
June 11, 2011: If anyone reCONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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VERY PRODUCTIVE OFFENSIVELY…Junior midfielder Emily Gretsky, No. 17, netted 38 goals
and 12 assists, and added 25 draw controls and 24 ground balls this season (2011). Westfield played
in the UCT semifinals and finished 14-6.

AFTER THE THRILL OF VICTORY…Brett Johnson is chased by Aiden Scanlon and his
teammates after the Blue Devils defeated Hillsborough, 7-6, in 12 innings in the North Jersey, Group
4, Section 2 quarterfinals on May 22, 2010. Johnson hit the winning two-run single.

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Local Sports
lates an athletic event with history, the showdown between the
No. 1 ranked Manalapan Braves
and the No. 4 ranked Blue Devils
for the Group 4 baseball championship held at Toms River South
could have been reminiscent of
an event that occurred at the
Little Bighorn on June 26, 1876.
The 25-5 Blue Devils were
outgunned early and found themselves in an 11-0 hole before the
second inning was over, but
battled to within three runs by
the bottom of the fifth before the
28-3 Braves bombarded the plate
with 12 runs in the seventh inning to seize a 29-14 victory and
the title.
James Barry went 2-for-3 with
a three-run homer and two runs
scored. AJ Murray went 2-for-5

with an RBI and a run scored, and
Jon Gribbin banged a grand slam
homer. Ben Kraus took a firstpitch fastball and ricocheted it
off the high school wall beyond
the centerfield fence for a solo
home run. James O’Rourke made
what many would consider an
impossible leaping, diving and
rolling catch at the centerfield
wall, and Gribbin added his second outstanding grab to hold the
Braves scoreless in the fifth.
Mid June 2010: This season’s
Raider baseball team presented
no room for rest for opposing
pitchers. The team’s relentless
battering of the ball attitude resulted in a 25-6 record. “Joltin’
Joe”, senior Joe D’Annunzio virtually shattered all offensive statistics. D’Annunzio, a nominee

for The Star-Ledger Union County
Player of the Year, along with
Cranford Cougar Eric Walano, led
the team with a .538 BA, a .912
slugging percentage, 49 hits, 40
RBI, 55 runs scored, six home
runs and four triples. He drilled
eight doubles, received 15 walks,
was hit four times and stole all 11
bases he attempted. In his fouryear varsity career, D’Annunzio
amassed 154 hits.
Known for his excellent defense, senior shortstop Mike
Ridge finished with a .455 BA,
with 40 hits, seven doubles, five
triples and a home run. He also
had 32 RBI, 37 runs scored, 11
walks, five stolen bases and three
sacrifices, while striking out only
twice. Ridge finished his varsity
career with 100 hits.

Mid June 2010: Strong pitching performances backed by a
formidable offensive lineup
guided the Blue Devil baseball
team to an exciting season that
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was highlighted by an appearance in the Union County Tournament (UCT) championship
game and a dramatic victory in
the North Jersey, Group 4, Section 2 quarterfinals. Juniors A.J
Murray and Dan Kerr, and senior
Rob Anderson, who batted 3-45, respectively, in the lineup,
were a formidable offensive trio
to opposing pitchers and combined to lead the team in nearly
every offensive statistic.
Murray, a top-shelf catcher,
had the second-highest BA on
the team at .482 (40-for-83),
Kerr led the team with a .487 BA
(37-for-76), five home runs, and
Anderson, who had a .457 BA,
led the team in hits (43-for-94 –
third WHS all-time in hits) and
triples with four.
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